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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

PROOllllDINGS OJ' TB• COUHCIL OJ' 'l'Bll GOVllRJrOB omlllL OJ' INDU. 
&SHBBLllD J'OR 'l'BI: PURPOSB OJ' X&DNG LA.WI .&ND Bl:GUL&TIOJll 
UHDD TBll PAOVISIOJrl OJ' 'l'D INDl.&N OOOOILS .&O'l'S, 1881 so 1908 

(H .. 15 Vla&., 0. 87, a .. H Via&., 0. H, ... Mw. vu, 0. '>-
: . 

The Oouncil met at the Council Chamber, Imperial Secretariat, Delhi, on 
.Monday, the ind March, 191'. 

P.aa1:11rr: 
Bis Excellency BAB.ON H.a.:aDINGB OP PBNIBUB.IT, r.Ci., G.O.B., a.o.x.a., &.o.v.o., 

G.x.1.1., G.K.I.B., 1.1.0., Viceroy and Governor General, pNridtng, 
and 68 Membera, of whom 60 were AdditiPnal Membera. 

I 
DBA. '1'B 01' LORD llINl'O. 

' 
JI.is hoellenoy lhe !loeroy :-" Th8 .Md news reached Inclia 

laat mght that the Earl of llmto had passed away and I am 1111n that 
I shall be voicing the thoughts uppermoat in the mindi of all of ua when I 
pay a brief tribute of sorrow to the memory of your late Viceroy and of 11m· 
· pathy' with the gracious lady who has been left ~d to mourn his lou. 
'And, indeed, no more fttting place could be found for ithis sorrowful purpose 
;than this Oouncil Chamber, for Lord llinto'a ~a.me · ' go ,down to history 

: rmdiaao. lubly oonnected with the expansion of thli ' . Iative Oolinaila that 
· ~ma?~ such a de~nite steP, · in tlie politi~ . • · j of In~. It has long 
;;been &greed that it Wll8 a Wlle. step,· but I think ; 1f.,Jai]muat ~e conceded that 
;it ~a brave step for it req~ ,:wisdom an~. ~.of pio mean ord8r-to 
'recommend the grant of the exte~11on of po~· P.lvilegea ata moment of 
'.~t an<\ when political :outrap of. a m~~"f~ter had 1'8Q8n~y 

: ,,~to blacken the Of lnc1i4n hiatm7,~ 1~1.llllDto, gallant Bngliah 
:'gentleman that he was1'.3f:id on his course Wlth a ~l~ head ~ fearl1111 heart 

. _and I .think we have much to thank him for 1in ;~free apirit and friandl1 
· '.atmosphere of this Council Ohamber. So I would uk,)'our permiuion to aend 

in your name a mesaage of deeJ.iid heartfelt a;ympathJ' with Lad7 :Minto in . 
the grievous 1088 which bu b en her." • · 

The Bon'ble Sir Oa.ngadhar Chitna.Tia :-•• ll7 Lord, I her, 
on behalf of the non-ofticial memben of this OOunail~ to asaooiate m,-.elf with 

'. .all that baa fallen from Your ExcellenCJ about this -.cl event. Believe us, 
' 1£7 Lord, we have all received the news of Lord :M:into'a death with profound 
' .Orrow, and the sorrow we feel is bound to be '•hared by the whole Indian 
: community. His great pel'llOnal kindness and human 17D1pa,th7 endeared him 

eo much to all of us. , 
1 · \,; "'.ll1 Imd, Imd Minto'a tenme of ()ftiee;forma a brilliant chapter of· 

Incliaii history. A. JDiliar, oftioer of high rert.e, 'his achievement.a were, 
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howenr, the greatest in tlie field of ponooful and progrMSh-e administration •• 
Lo1·d Minto is dead, but bis name will for ever be associated, as has well been 
said by Your Excellency, with those sound reforms which h1we laid firmly and 
truly the foundations of a more liberal constitution in India. With a vision 
clear and unclouded by ,Passion, a fine imagination and a statesmanlike peroep· 
tion of the inner situation, he found a policy for himself which was justified 
by the results. · His conciliatory but firm policy produced incalculable good, 
both to Government and the community, and British rule stands to-day broad· 
based upon the willing allegiance of an appreciative peo],>le. My Lord, auoh 
a ruler can never die. He will continue to live for all time to uome in th& 
memories of a loving nation. God grant Lord M:into's soul may rest in peace. 

"We beg also sinoerely to as3ociat.e ourselves with Your Excellency in 
the message of condolence you are sending on behalf of the country to Lady 
Minto in this ~our of grief and distress." 

QlJ'BSTIONS A.ND ANSWERS. 

The Boa'ble lla.haraja. Ma.nindra. Cha.ndra. Na.ndi asked:-
==::- :Ii~ "Haa the att.ention of the Government been drawn to the articles entitlecl =......., •Some Revelations of the Postal Department' and wbioh appeared in the-:=- ..4.mrita BOIM Palrilco newspaper dated the 22nd, 26th, 29th and 30th Januar1-, iF-a 1914.; if so, do the Government propose making any inquiry into the allepo 
~1a tiona made in thoae articles P " 
~ .... ,.,,., 

The Bon'ble Mr. Cla.rk replied:-
" The attention of Government has been drawn to the articles referred to. 
11 The artiolea ll'8 full of inaoouraoiea and miutat.ementa with which it i9. 

unnecem!J to deal in· detail. I may explain that the oomparativel7 unall 
number of well-paid appointments of Poat-M:aatera held by Indiana ia mainly· 
due to the ·fact that very f,iw of the Indian olerka who ent.ered the Post O.ftlce-
u probationers have proved qualified for these higher appointments. In 
recent years, however. arrangements have been m&Ue for the recruitment to. 
the Post 0.ftlce of Indian ~uates in order to improve the olasa of oflloers. 
available for theee appomtmenta, and it is hoped that as these graduat.ea rile 
in the aervioe a larger number of Postmast.erahips will be held by Indiana. 

" As regards the oomment.a in the articles on the aubjeot of the recruitment· 
of outaid.ei's direct to higher appointments in the Calcutta General Post Ofllce. 
the matter has alraact7 been taken up by the Director-General of the Post 
OlB.ce~ who· prescribed last 7ear rules restricting reoruitmflnt of outaider1 to a 
d~flnite pro~on of .the recruits. Govemment are satisfied that there is no 
gn;una.i; . for' the · allegationa that Anglo-Indians receive unduly favourable 
treatment u oompaied with IndianS in the postal service, o.nd they do not 
propose to take an1 further action in the matter." 

'· 
The Bon'ble ·Bai Sita Nath Ra.J" Bahadu uked :-
1. " Will tle Government be pleued to lltate :-

(ci). Whether it is a fact that a considerable quantity of ued olothm ia. 
iinporied from Europe into India P If BO, 

(6) Whether these olotheure put to any proceaa of disinfection befon. 
tha.f are &hipped for India or before thaf are made over to import.. 
~hereP 

~) Whether it ia the case that th811e olothea, it not f?Operly disintaotad, 
1 udilte}1 to C8rfI germs of inteotioua · cliaeUea ud. thereb;F 

endangflr the health. of the people wearing them P 
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(fl) If the &DBWel' to {c) be in the affirmative, do the Government 
• propcso to take adequate measures with a view to ensuring their 

proper disinfection before delivery to the importers, or, in case 
suoh measures be deemed impraotioable, to '}>roaoribe the importa-
tion of used clothes into: India P " 

The 1Bon'ble Mr. Clark· replied:- · 
"(11): No ~~te record of the quantity of the used clothes imported,into 

India from Europe has been kept prior to the year 1912-18. In that year the 
~ value of suoh clothes imported amounted to £99,204. 

; (b) It is not known whether used clothes are disinfected before shi;l!ment 
toiinilia; probably they are not, as there is no restriction on the importation cif sulm clothes into India. Disinfection of such clothes before they are made over 
to:the importers in India is also not required. . 

. (o) and (d) It is possible that suoh imported clothes mi.y contain germs of 
-infeotiOUS' diseases ; lnitalUhe diseases likely to be imported: in this . manner 

ai1i already prevalent in India. There is a general custom· in , India whereby 
•itb.8 wied and unused olothee of any .one deoeiiaed .are.give1u1.1ra1 _to/ be 1;l8ed or 
··toJ.d1'trith011~ cim¥eot!on. C~p&red :with,ith~ .~ ~.~ •. ijrls ~ .. the 
~ frOm· pombly 1nfect.ed iulport.ed.olothea,JS idni~ : In '18W of tb.eee 
: CODllderations, and of the fact that no e=o hu ever been traced in India 
tolim. pomd olothes, the Government of · • 'ldo·noUhl~~~ iJ i,my ieal 
·~t, fo~·the.adoption of eith~ of .~e,m~ ~" 

I . . : ~ : 

· i'Jae .. Boa'ble · Ba.i Sita .Xat11:··Bay· Bahli4v.r asked:-
I -·a. 0 ·J.ie eam lea taken b omomnp~ted b 'Go.....:.Jt.'. .. t in ihat behalf........._ M ~ the =Y of coal ~f a ool.liert P If so, ~t'i'lthr" procedure· adopt.~· 

ed; in takiDi ~ aamplea P Ia it r. fact that Indian oollieri' ;,wners have oc>m-:fS',. 
. ,. •. ed ~ suoh p~ureand, lf so, 'doee Governnumf:propose to· mate 
:. iiujUUTbm the lriibJeot·P" . ~ : . . .~ 

l,'fte ·IJlon'ble Sir ·T. L Wymae iepliacl 1-
; 11 The Mining Engineer, 'who ia in" charge of the Coal •:.J>epartment of. the 

Bailway :Board. takes aamples when he is inspecting a 00~7. These samples 
b8 himlelf ael.eota and t.esta. ' 

: ~The Railway Board haw not received any complaint -.against the manner 
in~ 'Whioh '.·the •m.ples are taken ·and Government doee not; therefore, piopO&e 

; 1to;~:~:inquiry into the lubjeet." · · ' 1 •• 1 · • 
" . •.·Ir ... ' .. I ' " ·1· i .. " tr ' .. · ,· ):1.~fJ· •:1»1• Bai Si~'!lath'.~:v B~# ask~:- :. 
- . lt<+f9tl~1 (~ Will the Gov~:i,it be pleued to lay on:~\ ta~le a complete='=-• 
• 1~t o all the cO&l tendera and their_reapeotive )at.es tzeoeived b7 aneial ~ : 
.. rail~7 ~under the oon~l. of the Railway BQard ~~~year 1918, :=-., ... _ , 
•. 11 well 11 a ltatement of thoee aocepted bj each ol thmh d~tlle lime period P ., C · 
' · :.: • Q) ~la~ a Coal Department of the &ilway BPaft1 .p ;1 If so,i what ia the----~ 
, } ~'lit~ 'Dialntaining that ieplD'tm.ent, and bas an7 •tbll· 'been fdeoted in ·. 
'.lhe·~ lif · OOJl.81UD.ption of di bJ the railwa7 1~refmed to· abCJYe .. 
sinoe ,the eitabliahinent of'thia department P •• 

··, \ 

:The Boa'ble Bir T•1Bi·Wymae repliad-:-
·:~·The Inner to (a) is that without the.~11 of th~tenderenGovern· 

ment 'iniable to lay on the tabl& a statement •showing ·the . rates at '· wbioh 
te~'have been put in, u it is not usual to makeisilch .iiiformation publio. 
ltJJ!&j')le:&dd~ that the val~ of ooal for--~· on ·'?lihra11• de~nda on •two 
fac~n;·~~~ and the quality, and no reliable OOinpamon: aan be made··· by 
co~j>rioea alone. ; · _, . 
·"+"'·With~ to (6) there is a Coal Department under the Rail~ Board. 

The 1'61 of the ltd amount.a to some Ra. 11,800 per men.sem again&t which there 
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are large recoveries of fees from Companies which use the services of the 
Department. The consum,Ption of coal is atfeotcd ·by so many factors that it 
is not possible to give precJSe figures to indicate the effect on consumption 
resulting from the creation of the Department. I may add that, though 
primarily constituted to deal with coal used on the State-worked Railways only, 
the Coal Department now handles the coal required for almost all the Railway 
Companies in India ; the services of the Department having been placed, at 
their own request, at their disposal. Furthermore, the Ceylon GOvemment 
and other large coal consumers find it an advan~ae to make use of it, and are 
permitted to do so on payment of the prescribed fee. 

" I beg to place on the table a copy of a report• of thia Department for the 
year 1918, in which the Hon'ble Member will find full information on the 
mbject." 

The Hon'ble Bai Sita. Na.th Bay Ba.ha.dur asked:-
..._. 5. " (o) Will the Government be pleased to state what procedure is adopted :9rf!ft, in aupplying wagons for the carriage of coal P 
:~ (b) .A1'e Collieries entitled to definite allotments of wagons acoording to 
•r -a. raising& P If 10, are the wagons, if any, which a Colliery geta by the SUf ply of 

rakea to it counted in making up the allotment to which it is entitJ.ed P • 
' .. 

The Hon'ble Sir T. B. Wynne replied:-
.. I beg to refer the Hon'ble Mtimber to the &port of the Railway Coal 

Trame Oon:ferenoe•, a cop7 of which I now lay on tlie table. 
" In thia &port the procedU1'e adopt.ad. in supplying wagons and rakes for 

the carriage of oci&l is fully explained." 

The Hon'ble llrlr. Bara.a. aaked :-=- 8. "Hu the attention of the Government been drawn to paragraph 69' of 
the &port of the Ro,aJ. Oommiasion on Decentralisation P Will the Govern-

~ ment be pleaaed to at.ate whet.her the recommendations made therein are, or are a:- in the wa7 of, being carried out, and if IO, to what extent p II 

=~ The Bon'ble Sir BeglDald Craclclook rnplied :-
"The matter was oonaidered by local Government. along with other pro· 

posala of the Decentralization Oommiasion, and the general tenour of their 
replies was to the eJfeot that the practice mentioned did not obtain very 
extenaivel7, and that where it did, there were good local reasons justifying it. 
The Government of India refrained from ~ any ordel'I of unive1'8al 
application in 'View of the fact that the oonditiona of di!erent r.rta of the 
country varied conaiderabl7 and all could not be governed b7 one uniform rule." 

The Hoa'ble Mr. Barua aaked :-
==. 'I. " Ia it a fact that there have been complaint.a appearing in the Preu from 
., _ time to time that the pay, prospect. and alfowanoea of Auiatant Surgeona in 
...._, Government empl07 are inadequate P If ao, will the Government be pleaaed 

to state if it has taken moh complaint. into it. oonaideration P '' 

The Bon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock replied:-
" In recent ~ in different provinoea the proapeota of Oiril A.aaiatant 

8urgeon1 have been appreciably improved. Government have definitely 
discUded the idea of dealing witli the aerrice neceaaarily on uniform linea 
throughout India and local grievances are primaril1 for loo&l conaideration. If 
the1 ~uhe the orders of the Government of India, thell8 will be puaed on 
indindu&l ouea, but it is not propoaed to.initiate any general inquiry on the 
point." 
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BETIREM:ENT OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE COM:· 
MANDER-IN·CHIEF. 

Bis Excellency the Viceroy:-" Before the Hon'ble Finance 
Member · begius his Financial Statement, I should like to take this 
opportunity, which I believe will be the last ocou.sion on which His 
Excellency the Oom.mander-in-Ohief '"ill be present in Oouncil in our 
midst, to express to His Excellency the warm appreciation of myself 
and of the Govel'nment of India of his long and distinguished ser,·ioe 
in this land. If is now over 47 years since Sil' O'Moore Oreagh first 
wore His Majesty's uniform as an Ensign in the 96th Foot. In 1870, he was 
transferred to the Indian Army in which he successively commanded the 
M:erwara Battalion, and the 2nd Baluchis as well as holding several high staff 
appointments. From 1878 to 1880, we fi.nd His Excellency engaged in the 
Afghan War, where his distinguished services gave him the much-coveted and 
highly valued honour of the Victoria Cross while he also received Brevet 
promotion. In 1890, His Excellency was again on active servioe in the 
Zhob Valley, whe:i;i his services were again recognised in despatches. In 1898, 
Sir O'Moore Oreagh was appointed l,olitioal Resident and General Officer 
Comm.anding at Aden. He Jll'Oceeded later to a Brigade command in the 
Ohina Expedition, where 'hIS gnod services won for him the honour of a 
K.O.B., and subsequently he commanded the whole of the British forces in 
Ohina. On return from Ohina His Excellency took up the important 
command of a Division in India and later on was seleoted by Lord Morley 
to fill the post of :Military Secretary at the India OJB.oo. For the la.at 
4l years His Excellenoy. has exercised the chief command of the 
Army in India, and in this position he has worked strenuously and 
has carried out measures for ,•the e.flioiency and imJ:lrovement of the Army, 
which have greatly added to his already high reputation. Diµing the period 
of his command in India, His ~eaty the .King-.&iperor, to whom Hill 
Excellency had ~n appointed · e-de·O&m.J.l Genbral, vilited this country 
and oonfetted on the Oommander-in-Ohief tho high distinction of a G.O.S I. 

11 It is with ainoere regret that I lose the loyal services of this gallant officer, 
who not only has succeeded in acquiring and maintaining t1ie respect and 
e1teem of all ranks of the British Anny in India but also the affection and 
devotion of the Indian officers and men of the Indian Anny. In leaving us 
after a. life devoted to India and the Indian Army, he will carry away with him 
to his home the good .wishes of us all, for his continued. healtn and prosperity 
during the evening of life, which we trust will be blessed with much happiness 
as a fitting reward for his long and distinguished service to the O.rown and to 
India. We can asilure .him that in India his memory will always remain 
green, and we JU"e ~onfl.dent that with him India will not be forgotten." 

His hcellenc7 the Commander·ln·Chlef :-" M.1 Lord, I 
much appreciate your extremely kind remarks made to me before this Oouncil. 
After my long aemoe in India of 47t years, which I have oompleted to-day, 
1C?U will appreciate my regret on leavin~ the country and my mani friends, 
who belon~ to all ranks and classes. Fnends who have ever been kind to me 
and considerate, and whom I greatly value, and the majority of whom, alas, 
I cannot hope to see again. Particularly do I regret leaving the gallant 
Army I have been so long associated with and which I have had the Jionour 
to command with Your Excellency's approval, and which, thanks to tho 
good 11pirit of all ranks, British and Indian, and the 8811istance of a hard· 
worked ataff, is as . efficient as we soldiers can make it. I can hand over to 
my: auooeuor with a clear conscience that nothing has been slurred over 
and nothing has been let slide. .:. · 

"l am.'"giving over, as Your Excellency has remarked, a abort time before 
my: period is · up. In my opinion my thus giving over command now at the 
end of the training season and at the commencement of the adminiatrative one 
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is to the bast advantage of the .Army and of my successor. It is not to the advantage 
of either that the Oommander-in·Ohief should leave at tho commeJ\cement of the 
drill season and when the annual budget is being made up. He should have time to 
consider both before he takes them in hand. 

" Your Excellency, I have not the gift of eloquence. .Any that ~ ?Jlight have 
had as an ori!rinal sin has been knocked out of me lon,g ago by a. long mihta.ry career, 
so I have n~ ~dequa.te words in which to expr8S!1 my gra.titu~e to you for ~11 y~u 
have ea.id and to all my comrades. I oan only say I leave I!ld1a ~nd all mr fnencls m 
it with the; deepest regret. I thank you all for all the cons1derat1on and ~m~ness you 
have ever shown me. and I hope that the blessing of God may rest on India., its rulers 
and its poople." 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1914-15. 
: , Introductory. 

The JBon.'ble iSir •William :Meyer :-" I rise to present to the Oouncil 
the Financial Statement for 1914.-15. Our procedure will be the same as on 1previous 
oocaaions: ~t is,ther'e will be no debate to-day, but from the 7th March . onwards 
time will ~be allotte4 for the '·examination and disoussion of the budget pl'Opoaals. 
The · ft~ in the Financial Statement will then unde~ suoh amendment.a aa may 
be ~Uired, by oudater information or suggested by the dieoussione in Oouncil. The 
:Bu~t in 'ts 1lnaJ. form will be presented on the 21st March, the usual olosi.ng ~debate 
takiDg ·P~ ontthe ~th. . . . . ' · 

·•: 2. In preaenti~ ·my 1lrst Budget to the Imperial Legislative Oounoil,.Ieannot 
but -feel 1the need fot indU.lgence aud consideration.: In the moat favourablifOiroum· 
atanoes it would:have J>een no easy task. to take over the reins of :flnanoial administra-
tion •from auoh a competent and lpOpular predecessor ae the Right Honourable Bir Guy 
Fleetwood WilaOn wli.jl11neoent elevation to His Majeaty's Privy Oouncil waa•:received 
with "?-oh ~general iati~on . .tHi~ intimate know~edge of Englis1?- and India~ finance 
was reinfolced· by, a. ptaetioal ~1ty- and a genwne love of India and heri·peoplea 
which,'.wo~' coiMa~n~1an,(l·~m in this Oouncµ and in the coun~y generally;q .ft is 
my most.earnest :wiab.1to maintain the good relations-between-the Fmance Depmment 
and the Legiala~ve Oouncil.whioh my predecessor bequeathed to me. 

"S .. llJ.ope ;thatin .. judgi;Dg my ad.ministration it will not be reckoned .to my 
personal demerit.a, or'. put down to sins committed in a previous existence, thafI.have 
failed to maintain the pe!Siatent grasp of good fortune which inarked most of 8~ Guy's 
career in India:_: His laiit .complete year of omoe closed with an ag~regate .I*1'._perial 
and :Provincial aurplua 'of over ,£7 i million ; and acting on the principle, to g~ote his 
own words which I myll8lf fully accept, that" the only reasonable rule of condu,ct is to 
aaaume that a period of prosperity, onoe it is established, will oontinue until we, have 
some clear warning of impending change," he was ablo, after making very generoU11 , 
contributions toWarda . local, administration and social advance, to b~dget .~n. the 
current year for an Imperial surJllus of about £11 million .. Since then, hQwever, con- , 
ditions &nd::proiipeOt.a ha.ve.~y altered through the failure of the rains in: Septem· 
ber, and the disturbance .~f ~eroial con~itioD11 owing.to ~he banking' crisis;.,,hioh 
bega.n last.autumn •.. I ahall.have to deal with these events m some detail J>l'8'8ntl1• 
and will only lay in theae preliminary remarks that they are inevitably., refteo~d in 
the results of the present J'ear and in our estimates for the next. There is no reason 
for taking a gloomy view, but we have necessarily had to estimate, in these ohanged 
conditions, on more oautioUll lines; and in my present hudget dispositions; the Oounoil 
will, I fear, miss 110me of thOBe attractive features which have grown o~ in 
recent years. . ·. . 

11 4. Our :financial .~ti.on rests ultimately"on agrioultural and trasle conditions 
and I will briefty 111rVey .the history of the ex:Eiring year from these twO atandpoint.a. 
The winter rainfall of .1918 .was llOmewhat defective, but otherwise ,the agricul· 
tural year opened promisingly eno~h. U nusua.l rainfall, however, ooourred duli;i;ig the 
hot weather period, and the prediction of our meteorological advisers that the wet "May 
did not presage an·unfavourable monsoon was unfortunately not wholly flilillled. The 
monsoon started early and propitiously, but after the middle of luly· ·the cliatri". 
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bution was irregular, and at the beginning of Se11tember the curl'ent weakened 
materially, and ceased to give any rain of importance in the United Provinces, and 
North-west nncl Central India. lleanwhile, excessive rain, resulting in serious :floods, 
occurred in 11arts of 13engal, Biha1· and Ol'issa and Intel' in Madras. Winter conditions 
set in earlier than usual in Northern India, but again failed to give the rainfall which 
was so u1·gently needed in the United Provinces, Central India and Ra.jputana, 
and famine conditions have thus been established in parts of the localities just 
mentioned. I shall gh•e fuller particulars on this matter later. These abnormal 
conditions have of course been reflected in the harvests. The outturn of wheat and of 
spring oil-seeds was somewhat in defect, and the Northern India rice crops also 
suffered, either from drought or from :floods. More than half the area under sugar-
cane in India is in the United ProYinces, and the conditions there have seriously 
affected the outturn. The heavy rain of July and August also resulted in a large 
decrease in the jute outturn in Bengal. For cotton, on the whole, the season has been 
more favourable. As regards the crops at present on the ground, the sowin~ season 
for wheat was unsatisfactory in the United Provinces and the eastern PunJab, and 
the unirri~ated crop in these tracts has suffered considerably. The oil-seed orop is 
also considerably belO\V normal in the same areas. Some showers of rain in 
February improved prospects in the greater part of the Punjab, but have 
had little effect on the tracts where distress is most acute. 

1' 5. I turn now to our trade figw·es. In the 1irst nine months of the year there 
has been an increase of over R9 crores in the exports of raw cotton, and of 118 orores 
in the value of jute exports, raw and manufactUred. The improvement here, how-
ever, was mainly one of price ; and in the case of raw jute there was an actual 
decline in quantity. Shipments of tea also show a satisfactory increase of nearl;r · 
Bll orores. On the other hand, there was a falling off under rice, wheat and 
barley, a.mounting altogether to some BlOl ororea; and if allowance be also made 
for the loss of B7 crores of opium exports arising from the discontinuance of 
the trade with China, the total result - a gross export valued at Bl,78 crores - ia 
practically identical with the correaponding figure for 1912-18. On the· import 
side, the progress experienced in the previous year has continued. and there has been a 
further advance of over B19 crores in the nine months' term. The increase ia distri-
buted over a large number of items, the most import.ant being ootton piece-gooda 
(B5 ororea), raihvay :plant and rolling stock (B2·6 orores), macliinery (B2 
crores), and metals, especiall1 copper. In the oaae of pie08jl00ds the imports have 
outrun all immediate requirements, and the markets on l>oth sides of India are 
suffering from a congestion of stocks. But a study of the growth of ipi:r>rt.a under 
other heads of varying importance and of the most misoellaneotll description ·implies 
an undeniable growth of purchllBing power and an improving standard of comfort. 

" If account be also taken of treasure, the net exports :show a decline of B9 · 
crores. We need not, I think, anticipate that this tempora-ry deterioration will 
prove to be of more than passing significance. The 1088 · of ·the opium trade, it is 
true, haa permanently removed a large item from the credit side of India's inter-
national acoount, but we may look to this being made good by expanlion in other 
directions: . The slight present che<:k ~ the e~pansion of other exports is, moreove~, a 
not slil'pnsmg sequel to the e:draord1naril1 rapid. advance made in the two preceding 
years. There is a close parallelism in this respect between the course of the seaborne 
trade and the returns of railway revenue where, after remarkable progress in thereoent 
past, the upward movement of reoeiJ>ts has for the moment been temporarily retarded. 
Finally, though there has undoubtedly been grave disturbance ana lou from the 
ba.nkirig crisis, it can hardly be said to· have produced a aubatantial effect on the broader 
currents of trade ; and on the whole the year must be regarded a& one of fairly 
prosperous trade conditions. 

Revised Estimate for 1913·1i. 
•• 6. These, then, were the main factors determining the estimates which I am about 

to presen~ i that is to say, our ~evised estimate of. revenue and expenditure in the 
current 1'8T and our Budget estimate for the financial year 1914.-1~. But before 'fl'O-
ceeding to the ao~al ft~res, I should like . to in~late a f9W words of exp~ti!ln· 
I wish to emphaaise that m these annual Fmancial Statements we are really bnnging 
before th8 Council two sets of estimates which, from some points of view, may be 
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regarded as distinot. Honourable l\fembers are all familiar with the material 
difference betwel!n the special notivities of the Governm.ent of India ~nd those of .tho 
Local Governments. The Central Government is e:x:clmnvely responsible for services 
such as defence, , the working of our railways, the administration of posts and tele-
graphs, and certain minor departments. It also bears the entire burden of. the 
charges which are finally accounted for in England. The Local Governments, 0!1 
the other hand, •.administer and maintain the various branohes of ordinary civil 
administration throughout the country. 'fhe above is, of course, a very general state-
ment of the case, nnd must be qualifteJ, for instance, by the fact that since the· 
circumstances of the minor .Administrations, suoh as Baluchistan and the North· West 
}'rontier Province, do not permit of financial arrangements in respec~ of them such as 
have been effeoted by the . present Provinoial settlements in tile major provinces, 
their tot.al receipts and es:peuditure (the latter considerably exoeeding the former) 
.are cla.ssed ·as Imperial. 

"It would make for perspicuity of finl\Ilce if conditions admitted of a complete 
parallelism in the allocation of revenue, but this, as Honourable Members are a.ware, 
18 not the case.·; '\Ve have :our own wholly Imperial hea.ds such as opium, salt and 
customs, while tl,te L9cal Governments have as wholly Provincial heads the revenues 
from forests and?.'egistratioii, and in some provinces excise; but the receipts under the 
remaining imporl;&n.t heads . of revenue are divided .in certain proportions, fixed by 
the terms of ihe:Provincial ·settlements, between those Governments and the Govern-
ment of India. ! 

"From some points of view this distinction between Provincial and Imperial 
'finance is artificial and must not be unduly pressed. It is obviously desirable, for 
inatanoe, to :review the grolfth of the main neads of taxation and other revenue, 
and of large beads of expanditure, as a whole. To consider first the Imperial 
,and then the ?zovincial 1 share would obsoure any adeciuate picture of Indian 
Ananoe .. For oertain p~, however, the distinction ui very significant. An 
Imperial defi.cit, for , example, m&f :render it nee~ to increaae taxation. But 
:in present oiroumatancea, a· ProvinOial deficit merely implies that the Local Govern-
ments are drawing upon ha.lances which have been abnormally swollen by apeoial 
,~ta made by th!! Gov~ent of India for expenditure, as oiroumata.ncea 
fl'encler, it UJ»edUmt, ;on ap~ obj~. such as education and aa.nitation. I am 
,anxious to give HonoUra.ble):M:~bera· the cleaTe&t presentment of what is actually 
lba.ppeliing ln llUOb ma"tt.era, and.I prbpoee therelore, besides making such explanations 
as are ealied for linder.· speci1ic ·.:beads' of revenue and expenditure, to elucidate the 

.general :&nanoial poi,j.tion .arrived at under the Imperial and Provincial sections of 
'the Revised esthDa.te and the Budget: . 
; · " '1. The broad results whiOb. emerge from a comparison between the Revised 
estimate and the current year's. Budget are brought out in the following table :-' . 

[ID mlllloaa of & ] 
-· 

BvDGH, 1918·141. Bn11:m, 1918-14 .. 

.. Impnlal. . PnniDolal. 'l'otal. Imperial. ProvluolaL !l'otal. : -;; . 

Bnenue . , . -r· 68•04.4. 29'280 851•8M 63'619 30·643 H·llS ., 
! 

~ta.re ' ) IH•7l8 . . . 8!MDS 83•811 H·2Dl 31'884 83•8'7& 
' 

Surpl111 ( +) or Deficit (-) +1·326 -2·913 -1-087 +1·328 - ·741 +·587 

•• It wi';l be obBerTed that, com.paring the total Budget 1lgures of current revenue 
. and. expenditure, the latter exceeded the fo~er by nearly £1,600,000. But there 
was a llllrP,l~ of £1,826,000 , under Imperial, while the deficit of £2,913,000 

. under Provmcial was to be drawn f:rom the large balances at the disposal of the 

. Local Govemment.s. ~e actual aggregate revenue, however, is now expected. to exceed 
the aggregate expenditure by £687,000, the Imperial surplus (£1,828,000) .being 
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almost iclenticnl with the budget expectation, while the Provincial deficit has been 
greatly i·educecl, partly by an improyement in pro,·incial 1·evenues and partly by 
underspending. 

Reveuue. 
"8. The aggregate i·eyenue of the year-Imperial and Provincial-was estimated 

in tlrn budget at £82! million : i'l"e now CX,I>ect to ohtnin n. little oyc1· £S~t million. 
In annlysiug this result I shall ignore the nunor increments of normal growtl1, full 
information being available in the l<'inancial Secretary's Memorandum, and deal 
only "ith the heads which show material variation. In the statement which follows 
I haxe placetl these in a. different order from that which our accounts usually 
cxhihit, so as to bring together (a) headll which are entirely or mainly Impe1ial, 
(b) thooe which o.re divided, and (c) those which are almost entirely Provincial. 

(Jn mllllOD9 of£) 
·=~=..,==~-=·-=-=·-==-==:.===-=·""'·==-·-==--=~~-=.~·. =~=~-=--=-==-=== 

BvDGn, 1918-li. BHilllD, 11118·14.. 
~~~-.,.~~~~~~~~1-~-~-,---~~-,.-~~~ 

Imper~!. l ~~l--T-ota_L_1 __ 1_m_pe_r1_aL_ ProvlnoirJ, 

I. Opinlll • , , 
2. CuMtoms • • , 
8. Mint • • • 
4. R11iln•11y11-Gro11 receipts 

le11> "·orking e:i:pense• ; 
and either item• , , 

Ii. !Ja.ud Revenu" • • 
6. Irrig.1tion , • • 
7. A11esa~ T1u:es • , 
8. Heads olaned u Mi11eelJa. 

neon• 
9. Excise • 

10. Forest , • 
11. Provinoial Rate. 

] ·44'5 
6·863 
·Hl 

17·622 
8•:160 
2·o:ia 

•971 

•836 
2•407 

·068 
·001 

·001 
]8·013 

2·861'1 I 
·787 

·2H 
6·0-1-6 
1'962 

·Oi!S 

1•445 
6·863 
•Hl 

17•893 
21•373 

t:-404 
1•70 

•&88 
8•'58 
1-0SO 

-088 

} ·606 
7·:166 

•-1-05 

l7 518 
7 704. 
2·087 
1·050 

•430 
2•1>16 
·076 

•001 
13·303 
2•466 

·864. 

•286 
8·891 
2'131 

·179 

Total. 

1-808 
7•865 
•!05 

1'7•518 
ll-o&7 

t.•&53 
1-BH 

-'718 
8•807 
l•I07 

·1'78 

" 9. Impe,-ial Heada.-1 propose to deal with Opium in a separate section and need 
· not, therefore, at this stage, do more than mention the improvement of £16lt000 under 
this head. 

"The lar~ improvement of £492,000 under Oustoms reflects the prosrrous 
concliticn!! which have p1·evo.iled over the greater pm-t of the conntrr.. Owing to 
the banking and commercial crisis, there was a tempom17 check in silver imports, 
but stocks were low and have had to be replenished. It 1s now ex,eected therefore 
that the cautious figure taken in the budget under this sub-head mll be more than 
realized.· Sooner or later, a falling off must be expected under pieoegoods, but the 
set-back continues to be deferred, and meanwhile a large improvement on the budget 
figure has been secured. Under other tariff heads genemlly thel'e has been a 811.tis-
factory development, the ohief contiibutors being metals other than gold and silver, 
manufactured articles. and sugar. 

''The same conditions of busy trade also led to a consirlerable fresh coinage of rupees, 
resulting in a credit of £136,000 in respect of mint seigniorage. Our buclgets make no 
proTision for this item of l'Cceipt, partly because it canuot be adequately forecasted, 
and also because it 'vould evidently be inex:eedient to disclose ou.r nntioipn.tions in 
i-egard to -possible purchases of silver dunng a coming year. The im:pending 
famine relief operations, again, foresha.clow an increased demand for small coin, and 
the total improvement under" Mint" is thus raised to £164,000. 

"10. Now that the uncertainties of tho opium revenue have been reduced in scale 
by the extinction of the China trade, the prospaot.s of the mil way revenue tend to become 
tlie domin:i.ting featQ.I'e of our budgets. In the present year, if conditions had 
remained completely. prosperous, we might well have expected a material increaae in 
the gross railway receipts for which the bud~t took credit. ~'!'here has, holrever, 
been a noi. unnatural check in the development or this revenue, following upon the 
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1. ··wtr!I and t.ho set-hack rn economic 
· . ~1 4 wo \Jl'l'Cet 1 n~ ·' · · · v rr1or1t 011 our · · 

tt ·r <'ll 111 1 Hl •· l •·ti ch unpro o ort•Pina\ t!l 11 . 1111 , l'Jtll'\· a111" t\ t.> 
I \r"'ll incronien . l i11" 1110111 h~ o . l. 'r t lw yo·ir hm1 hN~n tnoro mn nhsorhc1l ;orr 1 '"' 1 • .~ tho c os ,.., I Lho 1•11' 0 · 'fho o • • iro;.plll'il·Y < in111t:' ·0111·rocl 1.owikr. fl , • \'o. wor1d11~ t>xpcn,..cs. . pr VHnon for 

1 ·Ll .. 111tio11!l 1t.'l h•"-q oc .. ,. ·11l1litio11al grnnl.s tl' l>tttl""t a.n<l the ra.1lwn.vs have Rin"" oxp v • f • <'IYlll" • • \ . IC ..,.., " f \v . '-" 
l .. the 11couss1ty 01 "' i~wh·1t. rostnctC( 111 l ·i11•P. to ilama~o rom i oo<lR in nart .. 
I) "l\S Wi\S ~011 • . 10111 'UI ( s 0 " ~ '10 :L.0()0 l tl ti r " spcoial ronO\\. ,: l f1~rthei: special rcp1ttr I ' . :·ctecl to be £ ' ' css ian le eredit 

hn1l to c:opo ~'.LL\' 'ho net receipts aro tltui; cxpc 
of tlie conntt) · 1 t 11 ·cLions !'how n tota1 fall of £276,000 
tnlwn in tho .L~~i~g~ irracls.-'I'hc J_,a1l.d R~,·cnuc ~~r ~his head h ci 11~ dt1? to suspcni;ionR i~ 

. ". ll. J)f ;lie t~ realise bmlgol cxpecln.t.tons n~:tl failure of the khm"Lf crop. H, how. 
tho foiluro 'pl. y . c r1"ccssi.tate<l hy the p:ir i.. "' f··llinrr off ol' £Gil6,000. To the 

U 't •<l rov1nc s '· · t i ere 1s •• '" o t. tllo iu c . be 'im iorin.l sharo n.\0110, .1 rn not only ha. ve t 'J ue:l.r our normal 
e~e~, wcf1<~~3~toto this\, due. to t.lw fu~t ir:~i~c; P1·0,·inccs, hut. hav.e ~un.~n.ntced the 
~;tent ~th fallin,., off of rcco1pts m the 1 . the J,and Revenue head., ancl this ~un.ra.ntee 
l)Uarc o o ta minimum income nnc LH , t -~ar The loss here would ha.vu been 
Lhocal Govo1'111·1t1ompe:~wtical o1icrn.tion in t.hc cttrtr~1r~J"Lnc~(l 1Jy improvcl receipts in other 

a.s com!} , , t ·omo extent uoun c • ..... , 
Pl'Cuter ho.d it not btlon o s . t t . 
n • · . 1 ( P"l9 000) is due o cer am addition"l pronuccs. d. Iini:icnn. ;µ•> • ' · \ • b · "' "'rhc remaining dcc:cnso nn er . .._ which we are now ~n. nng y ad3ustmeut 
nssi"'umunts to Provincial Goverirni.CJ~·~.;t )lace, we hacl previously_ u n~ertn.ken to 
unc~r this head of revenue. In ;1~~ E~ro~~an lunatic asylum whLCh 1S about to 
defra.y the initial cost of. a ~fn~~ttcrs base now rcn.che<l. a stage at which WI! 
bo constructed at Rancln, ad th' b. Pct Secondly' we 1>ropo!'.e to make a further 
can set nsidc £G7,000 todar 8G is 0 ~cnt in aid of the builclings expcnditul'e under 
,.,r11nt of £4·t,000 to ~be :i;at' ras f d~~[ricts aucl sub-<lh-isions which is genm·ally known 
~scheme for the.redistn u 1~n ° .0 )osa.;s I sub milted to the Madras Government 
.hy my nume, ns it wahs Gbaise 00

0P1
1t 01 f I~clh have financed the recuning expenditure 

• S a,.,O rr 0 overnm I < l } \ l • some ye<ir ,., . th l the Provincia.l settlement, an< iave a rcat y contnhuted 
due to that sche~cth ro.u!?t~ 1 outlay on buildinfl's which is now estimated at about 
£123,000 toWr ~ e mi iaon the representation °of the Madras Goyernment, granted 
£280,00tOh. e abvft·enroowen' ti'oned which brin,.,s our total contribution for the buildinr. 
the fur er sum a °' n } h d t t t · ,, item to £1H7,000 (R25 la.khs) in all. 1:inal1y, w~ .1ave a o mee cm· am unex-

ected cho.r(J'es the most important of wh1ch al'tl ac~cht1ona1 grants to A&Jam- and .Burma 
fn connectign ~,·ith road-making and other operations on t~e North-E3:st Frontier. 

,, r.rhe aggregate Provincial share of the lane\ revenue 1s ~380,000. m excess ~f the 
budget. This is clue to s?i;iie increase in revenue m.the provmces which ~ave en3oyed 
favourable seasonal cond1t10ns, as well as to the ass1gn~en~s already. mentioned. 

•• 12. There is a betterment of £1:19,000 under lrrtgat1on, of whlch £52,000 goes to 
Imperial. This is due ~o n:n enh~nccd dem".Lm1 for can~~ water in the.United. Provinces 
consequent on the deiect1ve ramfall, and to the revis1on of rates m certa.10. parts of 
the Ptmjo.b. Under Asl'csscd Tax.es (Income-tax) there is also an im1>rovement of 
£156,000, chiefly due to the larg?. profits r0alised by hanks nnd industrial concerns in 
Calet1tta and Bombay in the proceding yen.1', and of thi.s Imperial gets half. We have 
also obtained a substantial increase (£127 ,000) from :Miscellaneous receipts of which 
Imper\nl secul'es £95,000. 

"The total.improvement m1de1· Excise reyenuc is £454,000, and is due to growth 
of revenue owmq to prosper.o~s con~~ions in ~ost tracts, and specially in Madras 
and ~e17g~L ~x01se, though still a oiv1ded head m most provinces, has been wholly 
provmc1ahsed m Assam! Bengal and Bombay, and the i·esult is that of the total 
impr~vement. ab.ov~ mentioned t~e Imperial share is only ··£108,000. 

. 13. · P1 o~incial Jleads.-rhe Local Governments obtain almost the whole 
~.en~fi.t of the rmprovement und.er Forest (£177 ,000) resulting from high prices in tb.e 
1
1~ er .~ark.et, as w~ll as a nommal credit of £150,000 under :Pro-vincial Rates. This :a:; tlu~~(?h~per.tams to t~e -~Jnited. :Provinces, where it was found impracticable t~ 
appropriati~ns1~ time the legislation required to give effect to the discontinuanc? of 
For the pre3ent ;~: ;~e ~esses on land for '~hi.cl~ the current year's budget provide:~ 
so taken from the filst ~re ore, these. appropnations have been continued, the mo~· 
contributions which ficr n?t boards bemg r?turned \~ them in the for·m of corres~onilin~ 
m.ent~ in this matter ~~e ~h the expe?-d1ture side. The intentions of the Gove~~ 
P.rocedw:e. 6 us been given effect to, though as yet by a slightly van 
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" 1-i 0f'nt'l·al.-'raking our revomrn"' :ls a. whole, w.1 have no re:ison to be dissatisfied 
with thll rl!salt. 'f!;e 11lmormnl re'.'eip1s ulnniued in t11u ln~t few yen!·.~ from the s!\le of 
opium to ehina hu\'t.l llOW1 Of COllrS•', clis.1ppea.rC"i. l•>c!L,din~ op:um ultogother, 
the a~!;ruga(t11-.}·;0:ia~.; of bdi:i h l!ll:? · ., ~ am1ur:td •o .:£~1.. 7.a.-1.0110. Our ronmues 
in the ·m,·rent vonr, ng11.in excludiug opimn, have y11:11cicLi a 1-1u1Jsuuiu:uly la.rgo1· amount 
(£8:!,6.Jff,000) ln spite of the loi;s of £i>i·.L,Ollv by the surreuclor 10 di~t1ict boards of the 
pu~1!lc wo~h <l•t'IS iu ll~nga.l and in Uihnr nnJ 01issa. nuil of a deficient 1·o.infall nnd a. 
comm~t·c::il crisis, whlcl.J. lmvu brought nbou't a diminui.iou of la.nil nn-euue payments, 
and mu!'lt in 11ome de~rde, if only for 11 time, rote.rd the growth of some of our other 
leading heads of revenue. 'l'he foct that, in spile of these drawhaoks, the Imperial 
sul'plus anticipated in the budgot h~•s L.ernrtholess boen obtaino<l fornishes material 
evid1mce of tho inhtmmt soundness of our prnsent financial position. 

EJ·pem/Ut1re. 
"15. The total expencliture, Impc1·i11l and Provincial, provided for in the Budget 

was £'i3.911,000. Jn the Revi:-ecl c,.:tim:i.te it is reducecl to £83.61;>,000. 'J.1his result 
has been obtained by a.Ii inorc:um of £57:3,00i) unrler Imperial charges, a.ocompo.nied by 
a decrease of £SO~,OOO uniler Provincial. I aga.in appeud o. stateweut of the heads 
which account for the chief n1·intions :-

(JD mw1-or £] 
m ---~-

·- - - -- -·--
B't'J>OJ:T, 11113-U. }bYIHl>, 1911•!4.. 

j Pnn·lnch~. ' Pro•·inclsl. 'fotol. Imperial. Total. ImrertaL 
I I -·-----

EX1'JISDltVJl.lL I I I 
l. Military Service. . 2}·008 . .. I 81•008 21•3011 ... I 21•288 

I. Mi1eel1&11eoll9 . . •Jiil •25-li •H5 •346 ·:?O:l I •809 
I 

3. Edw:a.lion . . ·u-1:1 3•113-li •·078 ·1111 3'123 8•HSll 
I 

4. lledii.-al . . . ·1631 l·S:iS j 52-021 ·H.2 1•230 1•378 

5. Civil Wul'ks . . 1·010 I 5·60G , 8·582 I 1·092 CrD:i-1. 7•018 
I 

-==-~·-·--..:r.:. , 
"16. 'l'he enhancement under Imperial is clue almost entirely to the increase of 

£391,000 under lliliLa1·y Sen-ic:..:!I. nnd C>f £155,001) in tl1c Imperial share of the 
Miseell1meous ch:i.r/?()S I slinll clenl fully with the Miiitnry outlny h1 n scr•ar:i.te section 
of the Statement. 'l'he higher lliscellaueous expcndii ure amos from n payment "'hioh 
·we fiud ourselves under an obli~tion to mnke in rospuct of I.ho sur11lus rolenues of the 
Bangalore Assigned Tract, t.hat is, the Civil ancl llilita.ry Stu.tion th~ro. This is an area 
within tbe Mysore State in which jurisdiction has been r.udud to the Iudian Government; 
the latter collect the revenues of the tract, and debit it with all charges of administra· 
tion, any surplus reYenue being ultimntely repaid to the :Mysore Dul'hnr. It has been 
a question for some time past wbothe1· the indirect cll:u·g.is dt1bited to thia apeoial 
account at one time or another ,,-ere not unduly hi)?h. anll the GoTernment of India 
accordin~ly undertook a complete 0Yerhnulh1g of the account fmm 1881 onwarda 
with a ,-iew to setting this question at rest. The cnr1iful exnmination which has been 
made satiaftes_them that the true surplus to "hich :Mysore Jrns a. legitimate claim 
has been underestimated in pnst ,·enrs, and they hn,·e cledclcd to pay the Durbar 
forthwith a sum of £200,000. Tlie question of the hnlnnce which will remain to be 
paid befo1'8 these arreaJ'tl can l>P. regarded as fully discl111rged is still under consideration. 
In any case, however, the amount will be ~mall in compnrison with the present pay-
ment. Apart from these h·o principal changes and a fow ordinary ftuotuations, there 
ia nothing of. im:portanre to note in connection "ith I1nperia.l expenditure, beyond the 
diversion to famine relief of practically the entire grant ·which in an ordinary year 
would have been'<'hnrged of.'f against Imperial as allotted t.o the reduction or avoidance 
of debt. 'This will be noticed again in another section, in "·l1iC'h I shall explain the 
leading facts regarding our anticipated famine relief expenditure. 
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" 17. The underspending of the P1'0vinoial Governments fp.lls m1iinly 1,1.nder 
Education and Medical, which also, together with the closelr. connected head of 
Public Works, may conveniently be reserrnd for separate -oou~1tl1:u·aLion. There was 
likewise a consid~rable saving tinder Police, owing to the lapse of the in·ovisiou 
tor the provincia.lization of viUage police in Oudh. On the other hand, as a partial, 
though very incomplete, set-off to this general short expenditure, there was o. rise 
in jail charges, distributed over all provinces ; a noticeable increase under pensions, 
advantage being very freely taken of the uew l'llles regarding commutation; au<l some 
additional expenditure under Political from the Imperial assignments which, as 
already mentioned, were given during the course of the year to meet unfo1·eseen 
requirements on the North-East Frontie1·. 

" As above ~eutioned, provision has been made for the payment of contributions 
to district .boo.rd.ii in the United Provinces to compensate them for tho loss of the 
share of the land cess which was appropriated fo1• provincial p1ll'poses during the 
year. 

' · ;. Gene1iaz results, Imperial and p,•oolncial. 
"18; The I~peri&l revenue which was :put down at ~63,0·H,000 in th~ Bud&'6t is 

now estimated at £53,619,000, a total increase of £075,000, but agamst thlS the 
expenditure has l risen, as. explained above, from £61,718,000 to £02,291,000. 
The Imperial B)lrplus whi,oh was estimo.t.ed in tho Budget at £1,326,000 thua 
becomes £1,828,QOO, that ii, it remains practically unchanged. The Oouncil will 
realize from theso fi.gtires that it would have beeu impossible on this occasion to g1·ant 
any of the large and unexpected bounties to Provincial Governments which my 
predecessor was able to besto,w out of his o.bundanoe, though we are gla1l to have 
~een able, without unduly dra.wing upon our surplus, to make the non-recurrin_g 
grants which I have ~lready mentionei in dealing with the Lo.nd Revenue head, 
-.nd to arrange for the imme!liate discharge of the arrears already mentioned as due to. 
H7aore on account of the Bangalore .Assigned Tl'aot. f 11 19. The Provincial Govemment.a in the aggregate are now expected to obtain a ! nue of £80,6'8,000 agaj.n.at £29,980,000 to..k.en in the Bud~t, while their expen· 

t;ure ia reduced from':.£32,198~000 to £31,~8!1.,000. The result 18 that the net Provin· 
. . .. deiloit, met by d~wings from bal-.noes, whioh was eetimated at £2,918,000 in the 
Budget, baa noW, fallen to £741,000, with the consequence that the Pl'ovincial 
balances, which were £10,557,000 at the beginning of the year, are expecteJ. to stand 
lt, £9,816,000 at' it.a oloae. Of this large closing halo.nae, £.Jt·S ,millions roughly 
~jreaents special grants given by the Governl.Oent of Indio. for e.xpenditlll'e on: : 
~udation and sanitation and other beneficent local p11rposea, which are still a\vaiting " 
pp~iftc application. • · 
t I . 
t , • Budget Estimate for 1914·15. 
J j "20. I now turn -to the estimates for tha coming year. The leading data. are sum· 
hi&rized io. the subjoined table ::....._ 
~ : f ( -ii 

- ,. -·-·- -- [ In milllona of :£ ) -==· -·· ~-="':I:.:..;;;:..·- --==--=-::. ~--:-----··-- .. - .. .. - ·---- ·------. ·-:. f' ! I: 
~ ' Bnuai>, 1918·1'- BUllGR:a', 1914-111. 

' i ... 
~ ( ! 1: I ' t t : l -Imperial, Prorinci.J. Tot&l. Imperial. I Provineial. , TotaL ~ 

' ' 
~ f, ' I I 

' I 
Revenue 1)3·019 30·0-J,;3 I Si·2S2 1)~·2,11 

I 
so·n:i I 83·033 . I 

~~pemliture 52-291 Sl·&::H 8387& 62·981 33•9::11 88•98i . . 
I l. 

I Sa.r}llus ( +) or Deficit ( - ) : ;+ 1•828 -·74.1 +·&87 +1·280 -:l'201J ! -1·0lll9 
-=- -- """;""".-.::;..;.._ _ _._ L~~ ·•-c•;~·-r-.~··---;·T---· -.~-- ....;....:__--~-~.:-· -·. ·--· ·-· -~~ 

.:.J.~. ·.·~~.!.mper~l,su~pl11~ w4ich'.we hope to obtain iu 1914-15 is £1,280,000, and in present . circumstances it is. desirable to ha.ve an unallotted bnlo.uce of a.bout this 
amount 'to 'assist 1ls in our heavy capital commitments. Such a surplus also serves 
the 1mrpQ.ie of a rese~ve again~~. uo.fore.see.n cJnti11olP8noies, ae..1.so.nal or otherwise, 
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the occurrence of which might otherwise embarrass us. On the other hand, owin"' to 
renewed prm·ision for heavy expeudit.ure by Local Go,·e1·Hmtmts from tfieir 
~}l<-lcial ~rants, we antici11ate a Pt"Ovi11cia.I deficit of £3,209,000; that is, the. 
J>rovincfo.l balances will be dmm1 upon to this cxteut. 'l'he combiuecl e!fe;1ct of the 
Imperial smplus 11.nd the Pl'ovinoial O\·erdrnf'ts is, 011 the whule (accou11t), a net excess 
of expeuditure over ourl'eut revenue by oloso on £2 111illivns. 

llevenu.e. 
" 21. We place the a~gregal,e revenue of the comfo!;! year at £85,033,000 or 

Rhout .£t milliou more thau the revenue as declucell in the lto,·isoll estimate. To 
indicate the main causes leafo1g to this re.'iult, I appeud a statement showing the 
principal rnriati~ns in th~ yield of our lllOre im1101·ta.1~t sou1·ce~ .of rei·enue, ~rr~l1ging 
them ns hefol'e with special rllfe1·0;100 to tllo autho1·tty, Impel'la.l 01· Pronuc1nl, to 
which they ai·e credited. 

[ In millions of £ J 
-· - . .... -· .... -· . .. .... -· ·- - ····- ·--=-- . .. 

Rr-nn:11, 1918-lJ.. l111:11ocT, 1014-16, 

-
lmperiAL r Pro.-l•clal. r Imperial. ProvlDalnl. i'ota.I. To~aL 

Rf.V&~UB. .·· -----·1.--, 
J. Opium . 1•606 ... 1•808 1 ·1:.i ... I 1·71S1 

2. CuMtoms . 7·8;)6 ... 7•3155 7'287 
I 

7-137 

3. }Jiu~ . . ·t-05 . .. ·~05 •250 ... ·5150 

4. POllt O:nce . 2·4.0l ... 51-t:Ol 2·oj2 I . .. ll•HS& 

5. Railwaya-G1°0S1 J'el!•'i)'h -
le•• working e~ p.in•~• ; I 

and other iteDll . 17-518 •001 1'1-1518 17·32h i ·OUI I 17•328 
I rn·as2 I 6. Lund Revenue . 7'704. 13•303 21·087 S·H27 ! S&l-708 

2·6i;9 I i 
2·(13.i i 7. Stampa . . 2·508 6•237 Mai ' &•371 • I I 

S. Esciae 2·010 0·892 8·807 2·00+ i 11-1-,4.;, I 8•149 . . I 
i I 

9. Provincial Ratea • ·170 •178 I ... ... ·o:io I -030 
I 
I 

-· - 1 - . - -==--- .. 

"22 Imperial Heada.-Under Opium, i\"C have taken oredit for n.11 improi·emeut 
of £1-:1.5,000 to which I shall a.ll~de in the separate section on thio daojdCt. 

" U.uder Customs, \\·e anticipate a deoliue of £118,000. In thi3 case of cotton 
m.a.µ.ufa.otures, a falling off in imports is very geue.i·ally antioipat'i.ld, n.ud we havt! 
allowed for this by a.ss11rning a reduction ill the high duty fi:;urfl obtaiuocl in tlie curre11t 
year. U11der certain other sub-heads n.lso, un1le1• 'vhich a.n abnorair.l ino1'1;1ase ha.~ 
occurred this year, we have been obliged to estimate somewhnt cautiously. 

" The decrease of £155,000 under Mint is, in the inai11, the l'esLilt of tho practice, 
which I hlltve already explained, or r.:fra.ining from tnkiug Cl'C~lit iu Olll' budget fur any 
possible coina.gd of l'upoes. Uuclcr Pvst Office w<: u:.:pcd aa iwprovem.ent of 
£151,000 from no1·.mal growth. 

" The net receipts from Ra.ilwa.ys ru.·e put a.t £100,000 lJelo'v the ftgul'e of the current 
yenr. .As I hu.ve already explained., the es~ima.ting under this head is a matter of some 
anxiety, especially at o. time like tho 11reseut wheu unfa'fou1·t1hlt1 coudH.ions are known 
to be preSAnt, though their effect upo11 our t·1weuue is hardly, as yet, tlistinct.ly traoe-
able. It is not impossible, I hope, that anothul' tes:.n of ra.pitl expausion awaits us in 
the uear fut1ll'e; but in present circumst:mcPs it wou'll '!lot be souncl ustimating 
to rely on this contingen<7. On the other hand we are entitled to count upon aomo 
stea..iy advanoe, especially in passeuge1· traffic. Ou tile wholr:, we ooD!iitltir it safe to 
auu.me a fW'ther growth of £570,000 ahove t!ie reouipts of the CUl.'l'ent yt•:i.r. 'l'hc 
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whole of this however, and something over, is ·absorbed by an additional provision 
(£550,000) for working expenses and an increase (£210,000) in the Slll'plus Jll'Ofits 

"d.ue to companies ~rnrkiug State lines. As regards w?rking expenses, il.i~ grant for 
1913-Hi, ns I have already stated, Wil.'I somewh!Lt restricted, o.nd tllough tlns has been 
partly made g::iocl by ntltl.itiona.l grants in the ciu·rent yom', it is considet·ed tuat a larg<Jr 
provision for betterment is required if the railway liuei:; are to be continuously 
maintained in a state of e'.licieucy. We have also of course to provide for tlie caniag"' 
of the larger volume of traffic 'vhich om· iucreascd estimate of 1·eceipts implies. Iu 
the case of snrplu3 profits, the incrca.ea is due partly to normal expansion, liut mainly 
to the fact that this year's fi.~"Ure cloes not really represent a full year's payments 
owing to u change in the statistical basis of 111.ilway trar.sactions from the calendar to 
the :fi.naucial year; 

" 23. DiDiclei;l Heada.-Ooming now to the dh'icled heads, I will deal first with the 
improvement which :we ex.peat under Laud Revenue. The explanations which I have 
given in connection with the Revised estimate will have reminded Honourablo Members 
that in dealing with this bead we hu.Ye to distiuguish between two factors, namely, first, 
the real improveuient which emerges when the o.ggregn.te receipts are considered, and 
iecondly, the ooibpliooted a.cljustmenta which modify the normal distribu~ion of the 
~gregato receip~ between; Imperial and Pro,•inoial but do not affect the total. 
~ain, the pract\ce of passing on any Imperiu.l subventions to Local Go\'0rnments by 
Siving them morp than their normal share of the land revenue receipts entails tl;ie 
further consequence that any special proposals in connection with a new budget muat, 
if they involve ~ta.nee to Looa.l Governments, be presented. a.s transootions under 
this head. I will try to bring out the main faota clearly. 
~ "In the first pJ.ace, the real improvement, i.e., the improvement in ag~cgate receipts, 
amounts, on the a:ssumption . that the comin~ monsoons will be normal, to £012,000 
(the bulk of it aoornin~ in tho United Provmces, the Punjab, Bengn.l, Madras and 
the Oentral Pro-vi.noes). 'l'he normal distribution of the total improvement between 
!lmperial a.nd l'ro'vincial would be £a4.7,000 to the fo1mer and £265,000 to the latter. l " As regards the seorind ooneidel"ation, however, the condil.ions which I described t connection with· the .Revised estimate are now in the ma.in reversed The Land 

ven\le :receipts ln the Unit'.ed Provllioes are ex:peoted to approximate very closely tO . e ~teed minimum., so' that the .:further burden on Imperial on th.ia account will 
)»e~negligible. '.rben again, we are of ooul'Se relieved this year from the non-recurring 
:.siignments giYen to the Local Go;ernments in the Revised, and the new assignment&...;. 
~e most important of 11·hich I shall .refer to shortly in connection with our budget · 
~roposala-are on ·a smaller aCale. 'l'he result is that, owing to these differences iD ~ 
:adjustments, the actual Imperi&l. share of the aggregate improvement in Land Reven:u~ i 
~be £628.000,' while there will be a decrense of £11,000 in the Provincial share. : i i :, "24. I will now state the special measures to which we propose to gi,·e effect in: 
:oonneotion with our budget for 1914-15. After setting asidti the funds required for. 
the adequnte maintenance of the various administrath-e se1·vices and the i·ailways., 
and reserving the revenue surplus of £1,280,000 already referred to, we find our-:' 
·selves in a position to dispose of some £2!0.CJOO not thus allotted. This may seem. 
;)>~t a mea~e· sum af~ the good fortune of the last few years, but, in the c;.rc~i . 
!at&ncea wti~c~ now confro!lt us, we :ought rather to cong1-atula~ ourselv!'s o~ bein~. 
able to anti~pate · a .margin of avatlable rovenue at all. It 18 sufficient at any: . 
'rate to serve· certain; very useful, if relatively modest, purposes. Ju t~ hs~ 

· iplace, ·we have ~bad> before us a request from the Burma. Government Ito • b~ 
·placed in pos;.eesion of larger resources for the pt'osecutiou of a compt·ehensh·e schem~ 
for developing communications in that Pro,·ince. We have ginm this request our 
careful considd'ation, with reference both to the importance of the object whioh the 

·Local Government bas in Yiew, a.nd to the bearing of the proposal on the perwo.nent 
·p1'0Vincia.l settlement which was introducell in 1911-12. A final d~isi.on has not·yet 
been reached on the question of a permanent augmentation of. provincial res0uroes~ 
.but in the meantime we ha.,·e decided to give the Local Government ai;sistance in 

.·(1914.·lr> by means of a non-recurring grant of £100,000. I may add, hOl\·ever, that 
in any event there will be no departure from the general principles on ·which our 

·· . permanent settlements are baaed .. , 
·.: "Secondly, 'rn propoee to provide £40,0C.O {recurring) for the remission of a number 

of miscellaneous contributions which local aut.borities a.t present pay to Local 'Govern-
ments a.s a return for services rendered by the regula,r provincial e.;tablish111e~ts, but 
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in regutd to "l1ich it. is hdd tlint no 1•twovery neP.d hert>af Ci' he ma•le. This is n ste11 
which follows n 1·ecommendntion of the l><'~ent1:i1isut;on Commi:-.siou, anrl I mny ho . 
allowed to ex1J~.:: .. 11 my pcl'sonul sn.:isfo.c~.io11 at. l1oi.1g ahle, in !llwthtir capacity, to take 
a share in mu.ki11!\' the Commission's recommendation cffocifre and iu doing away "ith 
a number of trouhl<'some, .n.nd iu soimi ens~ questioaablc, recornrios wbioh affect a 
large numhe1· of local bodies. 

"Thirdly, we propose to make racurrin~ grants of £fi0,000 for Education, and 
£!0,000 fo1· Srmii:ation. I neecl not s'.ly that it woulcl harn been a great satisfaction 
to the GoT"ermnent of India if fi.nancial coucliLions had pet·mittecl of a larger gl'ant in 
aid of these primary objects of our policy. -,~·e fullv· reco~nize the necessity of 
adequate i1ru,·isiun for the iucrense iu cx1Jendil.ure "h:lh the great n<lxance now 
being made in Education a.nd S:mi!ntion must. imwitah1y eutnil. nut Honou1"11.ble 
.Members will recognize, I think, thn.t in 11. yunr like t.hc JH'<JsJut it is not !Jractioable to 
go flirt he1· iL::m is 11ow proposed us rngards lmperial a~lotmonts. 

"The ~F~t bulk of these gr.:mfs, which a~g1·egnte £t.J.0,000, "'·ill l•e adjust.eel 
tlu"OUf!h tile J.1nnd Ilel"enue heacl, n11d I lir.Te tberefore tlwu.·~ht it com·elJient to cl1:1al 
"ith them btire. But n portion, nnmely, fho ::'nlliini.ion ~ant of £-10.000 and 
£i,000 out Lf the Education grant, will be ht:ld in reservt· for tl1e 11rcseut. and mui;t 
the1·c·fora 011 le.:huico.l grounds be frea-::od as au aclcmiun to Imperial expenditure. 

" 25. I return, after this dig-ression, to my task of explaining the principal improve-
ments of 1eYenue. The next hearl requiring mention is Stamps, under which an 
advance of £18·11,000 is expected, representing normal growth. Bcugn.1 and Madl'll8 are 
the cliid C0!1tiihutor11 tQ this improvemdut, of \\'hich £u8,000 falls l.o Imperial. 

" '!'he E:::cise r~venu~ of the cm·ro.11t year shows the forge n.clvance of £629,000 
upon thnt. of HH:?-13. This is a henrl which is specially linlJle to be affected by 
adve1.:1~ n~~ icutur:i.l c-ondh.ions, nud in the circumstances of the coming year we hlwe 
faken c1't'·lit for a more moilera.te rate oi increase, the impro,·cmeut u.11ticipo.tell being 
£242.IJOO, of which the Imperial shu.re is £~0,000. '!"he bulk oI the incl'ense ll'ill be 
obtair.1·il in .\la·lras. 

" :.:6. Prnci·11~ial Heada.-I need rmly mention lie.re tli:i.t un<ler Provincial rates, 
there i,ii a J1omi11nl falling off of £1..t\f.Ot)O which represents the diso.p11ea1·ance of 
the credit iu 1.he United P1·ovinces to which I rt:fe1·rt,d in d~aii11i;: ""ilh the Revised 
estimal.e. Inatend of levying oontributions from loclll Lo:;r1ls au<l tl1Pn 1epaying them 
by addition11.1 grants ns in 1913·14, the Local GoYem.meut \Vill in futu1·e neither make 
the re.·ovcrics nor have to refund them. 

"27- Ge"eral.-Taking our revenues ns a. whole; we nre bu•l,!Z'Ptin~ for an aggregat.e 
increa!le Of £771,000, Of Which the r,.OYPl"nment Of fo1!ia C1hi:1in £0,;2,000 and the 
Pro,·incial Gm-emnients £129,000. IL is <lillicult to lllllnl!mrii;u without repetition the 
complicated fact& which lie behincl this bare geuer:i.l result, 1mt there are one or two 
circumstane;es to which I shoulcl like to give some prominence. In the fu•at place, it is 
aatisfar.tQl'f lo note that almost every one of the 11uge1· heacls contriln.tfes matorially to 
the net ndn'n~e. Secondly, the circumstances of the coming year to some extent 
ohacure tbe real value of our State railways na a re1·e11ue \lroducin~ asset. We have to 
budgc:t "·ith special caution as regards 1·ec1:1ipts, and to aliow 011 tlui present occasion 
for a. mat1.11·1aladdition to working expenses. '.rhirdly, muuh of the large increase under 
land 1·eveuue is indicative merely of recovery from the depression of the outTent year 
and does not represent a further advance. llut reading the ftgurt:IB as a who1e in the 
li~ht of th'e fact.a ·which they represent, I think it ia manifest, ns 1 Sllid in dealing 
with the Revised estimate, that they point t.o sound and stable fiscal conditio.ua. 

Ezpenditure. 
28. The aggre~a.te Imperial and Provincial expenditure for which we propoRe fo 

provide in 1914-llS is £8R,962,000, or an increase of £3, '87,000 aboTe the expenditu1e 
of the current- yes.r. The in1Jruse under I1oper!:.~ l:<':lUS amounts, howei·er, to 
£690,000 only. the rema.i.uder ""''11r1b~ ui;.~er L·c•\":"it'''·~, :i;·.u li-. i:1~ c!ue in ~lie mnin 
to drawings on the abnorruni y ;1~·ge h:.·~.iicer 11~ 1:;._ ... ·:-·~· fr. tl~e 1 oss~i:;;;nn c,f l,o~nl 
Governments. I append 11o eompara;,iYe atatc:-ment as l.H· .'Dro. I mny aclcl th:it, with 
the experience of the current year in Yiew, I aw p1.:rN:· :i' 'l :i. Ji We l'oeptfoa l 11s to t-he 
provinces beinf able to 11pencl n.s much 1111 tlu:y u.nt1c;patc, and notably un.lcr 
Education and .. Medical. They are howeveil' Sllllguine on this point, and as the 
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matter docs not affect the Imperial su1·plus or climiuish our balances unduly, we. he.Ye 
accepted the esLhuo.tes as they now stand. · 

[Ia mlllloa11 of£ f 
:c:::=-: - -=-:r ~ - .. - ·-- - - - . ' ·• 

Ib:n1s11, 1!118-a. Bu.DGK'l', 101'-Ui. 

" 
hujl1ri11l. Provlna:al. I ~J.'otal. Imperial, I Provlnoial. l To:aL 

I 

ExPl!llDITl'RX.' 

. I. Opinm ~ . l·070 ... 1•070 ·65S •858 

. 2. Military S~rvic+ 2l·S99 ... 21·399 21·886 ... 5U•888 
' ·a. Inter•t on .lPuuli11 ~·437 •876 9•313 8·66\1 ·\ 06 I 9-:576. 

• Debt . j 
i : 

I 
~ 4. Interest on Cap,i..1 of 1'978 ... 1·973 2·1S7 2•187' 
; Compo.nit:•. t · 
i 6. Suhaiilized comjaoiea 1 ·080 ·00:2 •089 •193 ·001 •19,. 
; payments for laf,id. ' ' . . . I 
j 6. Jl.Ji-llaneou• • . • ·846 ·263 •800 ·]7!) •/Jiiii •&73' 
I i ·818 8•666 3·881 ·Si.2 a·~u •·1B3i 1 'I. La.ad Revenue . . . . . . ~ 

' . 
; 8. Foreet. . . . . ·081 l·O!lfl 1•178 •087 H61 1·H8:: 
~ 'J f 9. Police . •21.3 4·1123 '·888 ·267 4"1l36 &•203 j . . 
rE·-~ 

A . •119 S·l2S 3·2~ ·16.a. 3•1536 •-000.: 
J) )fedical • , 

. 
1-us ~ , .. ; ·U.2 : 1·236 1•878 ·IS.a. MOl 

2.j C~~ii Work~ l i,( 1. 

~ 1·09! :. li•9;;4t 7-4N8 1-108 8·H7 ,.-1 
! ~ ; I 

., .. " i ; ,; 29. :E{e~rli '1aai'4. '11 Imperlal.-Tbe decline of £412,000. under Opium expendi~ j 
Ja 48!Jl.t ~~li;m th~ ~p',rate seoti9n on: that subject ; as also the inorease of £487 .~1 1 f "re! :!11~r:~~~irif h~lit Debfi increases every year aa new loans are raised, .Jil l 
~~ . t!i~ . h~avy (borrij~n~ w~ioh we contemp~te in 1914·15 we have to proyi4e forJ. ! 
~n·additi'?n ~f £2p2,00,0 ~~r in~erest on the Pu~hc Debt pi:oper~ the bulk .of whi~ fa118! j 
on\lmpe~l. as welLas:for £214,000 more (entll'Uly Impena.1) in oonneotion wit.h that'. I 
portion. of the Seoret.ary of Sto.~'8 borrowing transactions which he effects t.h~h ~8'; I 
agency of oonipariies wor'kiug State lines. The rnilway estimates also include &Di addi~! 

i ti.opal pro .. ru.· .ion of pq~.QOQ.for:1~e pp1'Chase of land for B1~.nch line Oompe.niesL ~. ; !f f ; i' " so; l>loirled jHer,;._;,.Uder Mooellaneous there is a decrease of £168,000 iunderi j · 
! Imperial, mamly atj9o~te~ :f9r h1 the' non-recurrence of the exce11iiona.l pay~nt; oli · · 
~ £200,000 '\rhilih :1ve · uie, h&cll9:.make in the current year in connection with ·tllei' 
~ ·,:Bangalore smpltisi: The ipcre~ of the Provincial expenditu1-e under this~ hMd!: · 

includes some allqwance 'for the". remission of taA:aoi loans and other indireot fam.inei 
expenditure ; 'a.nd also· provision in respect of the remission of miscellaneous contribu-1 
tions from local bodies to which I h.:,.ve alreatly referrecl in reciting our new budget; 
propO!lals, and whioh, cis.there .statecl, is made up for by an Imperial contribution 1.DDderi 
the La.ad Revenue head. : : · ~ . ; i 
. " ' " St. N ead.11 · malnlli' Proo~ncial.-Under 3.-Land Revenue, there is an inoreaae1 

of£199,000, of which £175,000 ·is Provincial. Thia latter increase is distributed. 
among . the Provinces generally, the principal single item being e. lump gqi.nt of 
'£412,000 in the United Provinces for the revision of ministerial establishments. , . • 

-··· •. ,.,· (C ,'J;4e }'orest c~p~n<ijture .. sliQ"°s (Jon increase of £172,000, of wJ:!ich a la.rgp part ia: 
tlue toe. special scheme for the supply of railway .. sleepers in tho United Province&; 
and is. represented by counterbalancing receipts. · · 
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"Under Police, there is also a. large increase, £837,000. This a.gain is sproad over 
every province, but a. lal'ge part is due to provision for a number of reforms in Bengal, 
and for the proYincializa.tion of village police in Oudh, which had to be deferred in 
the current year. 

"The increases, aggregating £1,67-1,000, under Education, Medical and Oivil 
Works will be considered in the special section devoted to these heads. 

" The Budget also includes substantial proYisiOf! for famine relief expenditure, the 
funds for tho Imperial share of this outlay being found, a11 in the cmTeut year, by 
diverting tht! normal pl'ovision for reduction or avoidance of debt. The figures will 
he given in the separa.te section on this subject. 

" 32. I now turn to certain heads which req 11ire special comment. 

A..-Milita.ry Services. 
" 3~. To commence with, I present the usual statement showing the gross and net 

.expenditure on Military Services for the coming year and the four yaa.rs preceding. 
--

Gao11. 
Nn, 

i#. llSDD'CT-
1•8aSOSll"rlo 

Arm7. I llullle. llllltarJ" 
Worb; sr.:1a1 o.- I Total. All Jlllltar,. 

i-i.. 
-

I. I. I. I. ' I. 

1910-11 • . . • 19,181,750 446,807 900,+87 1,981 20,486,071 19,266,041 

1911·12 • . . • 19,686,64-6 4.60,728 909,667 4,706 20,901,637 19,668,680 

1911!.-18 • . . • 19,676,626 479,928 887,879 9~267 20,96a_l00 \9,666, .. 66 

1918-14 (Budget) • l 9,661i,900 478,800 949,100 H,600 21,007,800 19,6tG,800 

1918·1' (ReYiaed) . • 19,920,800 498,700 96fl,900 24,800 21,899,200 B0,019,4.00 

lD°lt-16 (Budget) . • I0,2U9, 100 621,900 l,OH,100 88,000 U,886,100 ,0,600,000 

" M. There is thus a net increase of £373,000 in 1918·14. over budget antioip~tiona, 
th~ result of a rise of £19,000 in receipts an4 of £892,000 in grou expenditure. The 
increased expenditure is mainly due to the fact that when fixing the budget estimate 
for military food and fodder charges, my predeceMOr anticipated that, thanks to goQd 
aeaaons. prices would reach a lower level in the current year than had been attained in 
1912·18. This anticipation has unfortunately not been fulfilled; and uiader th.ill 
particular item we are £838,000 worse than the budget. 11here hu also been tL1l 
unforeseen additional expenditure of .£48,000 in connection with 11peaial servioem. 
While the outlay on arms traffic operations baa bee11 somewhat smaller than waa 
anticipated, this saving has not su8lced to counterbalance the extra charges involved 
in the early . return of Indian cavalry from Persia, where their oost ~ PJU"tly 
met by His Majesty's Government, the despatch of reinforcing troops for :M~kat, the 
prolonged employment of work parties on the North-East Frontier and tlie ~Qncentra
tion of troops at Dacca. 

11 35. The net :Military budget for the coming year has been fixed ·at £20l millions, 
a sum which represents an advance of £4.81,000 upon the net expenditure now 
anticipated in the 01ll'l'8nt 7ear and of £858,000 above the standard adopted in 
fra.ming the budget laat March. Tbere are two main reasons for this excess above 
the budget tota.l for 1913-14. In the first pl&ClC', we are !&gain faced with a 
high figure for the provi8ioning of the army, and have to .Provide an additional 
.£862,000 on , th~ account, aa present conditions evidently pomt to an even higher 
BO&le of Jlrices than those of the current year. Becond!J, we have increased the grant 
for specW milit&r1 expenditure by £4.28,000, or by about £350,000, if we excludo 
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certain special store liabilitios carried forward from the current year, to meet 
which we haYe •reduced our ordinal'y demands for 1914-15 by making advance 
purchases this yea.r. The main factor in this large addition is the provision 
of £117,000 mor~ for tho purchase of new rifles, a moo.sure of admittecl urgency. 
We have also to ~provide £85,000 in all for additions to tho pay of British Service 
officers which "ill hal·c to follow the concessions recently made in this direc-
tion at home and which it is proposed to apply, as there, from tho 1st January last". 
Among other large requirements I may mention the provision of a· dredger 
and station ship fpr the Royal Indian Marine, towards which we have provided £60,000, 
and military aviation which obtains £23,000 more than in the current yeal'. We also 
include under special milital.')" expenditure the cost of the new cantonment at Delhi. 
The great~r par~ (£78,000) of the grant of £107,000 for this purpose in the current 
year has be<'n spent on the acquisition of land: in 19.A.-15 more rapicl progress in 
~onstruction can pe cxrectel'i; and the total grant is being mised to £133,000. 
: " The balance of the aggregate provision for special military expenditure will be 
mainly applied t0 the BUJ!ply of army stores and equipment, and to the COntinu-
auce of building works in: progress, with special reference to the improvement 
·of the accommodation· of Indja.n troops and followers, a measure for which £87 ,000 is 
~ being set ailide ·as in p~·evious rears. 
; " The reaso~ for propo9ing a higher standnrd of expenditure are thus of a readily 
!deftnable ~nat~ and to some extent, I hope, s11ecial and temporary. Our proposals 
at any rate implYi no settingj aside. of the Army m India. Oommittee's recommenda-
tions. We have not yet ~een in a position to deal with these fully. We shall have 
~consider them ~th grt>.atica.re and subject to the funda.n::ental consideration that . 
:\\·e cannot, for the sake o~ any im~ediate mon81. gain, do anything which wou14 
!weaken our military posit.ion. We have also to await the opinions of Sir Beauchamp 
~ whom, I am sure, we aball. all welcome very cordially on his approaching 
~tlll'll ~ India ~ take up ~e high o:!fioe o_f Oomman~er-in-Ohief and Army Member. 
~ "Time doesi not pemut me to go mto a. detailed study of the past course of 

Jnilita.ry m:pend~ture, · though the increased outlay which we are now proposi~ 
;would Da.ve. mad4' . me ~ladj to do _so, for, if we look back a few years, we find that it 
ia •l:lot unpreOedehted ~ m 1"04.-06 thd net expenditure amounted to an even higher 
~gure ~£20,696.~0). ;; 
~ f ·; • ~ 

i , ~-~Opium. 
; 11 86. An important featui'.e of ~e Financial Stat.ementa preaented by m1 pi-e- · 
.decessor was a.n account of the position as regards opium. Last year, however, Sll' Gu7 
:Fleetwood Wilsoµ -pr0noun4.the ~ne.ral oration of the Ohina trade. We have, 
,~e8aed, it is true, to sell oyium·.~for ei:port to that oountry, but one of the many: 
:embarrassing problemi r&l&ed by our long connection with China in this matter still : 
2-emaini for solution. \ I refer · to the question of the disposal of the stocks of Indian 
opium which have accumulated in the Ohina ports. 'fJ:lese stocks, whioh amounted . 
to over 26,000 chests &t the beginning of 1918, have now been substantiallr. re!:luoed~ · 
but over 12,000 chests, reprmenting a large amount of looked-up capital, still remain. 
Thill opi'!lm has been imported in ·pursuance of diplomatic engagements which have 
been faithfully oliseri&l on:'om·~iide; ~ndeed, as tho Council is well aware, w~,Jiave: 
m&de oonce,~t?!ls ;~h'~ '!ent ~ar. ;;beyo.nd our original oblifiations. In ~hina, ~n ~he: 
other hand, cUltivation: still oon'tinuesf1n several of the provmces, and VJ~rous ~as lhe 
attempts to carry. out'' aprobibitioriisi policy have no doubt been, there 18 still a ]~ 
looal demand for opium and a c<>naiderable. amount of local production. ' The 
accumulations of Indian opiU:m are due in fact not to any excess supply, but to im-· 
pediments which have been placed in the way of their passage into consumption 
'vhich is logitimatc, a.nd provided for by treaty, in ai'Oas in which Ohinese production 
still continues. 

· " 87. 'l'here still of colll'88 remains the much less remunerative trade with other Far 
·Eastern countries ·such as the ·straits Settlements, Hong Kong and the Dutch East 
Indies. Now that the Ohina export ti'ade has ceased, we can hope to put the : Uh.lance 
·of tho export trade on a more·. settled footing. As expll,'ined by my predeoeasor, tbe 
·amount of non-Obin& exports ·~xed for 1918 'vas reduced from 18,200 oheata-the 
numhe1· exported in 1912-to9,000ohests only. Tb.is was done as a purely tempo=:& 

· measllre1 wii:h :;pecial reference to tho immediate situation in Chinn.--a. aituati~ w · 
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it does not seem to have affected in any real way. The non·Ohina markets 011 the 
other J1and have been much clisturbecl by the d1·astic curt11.ilment of legitimate 
supplie!!, nucl we harn had to turn our attention to that side of the case. In most of 
these other countries which take our opium the drug is a Government monopoly, its 
use and sale being governed by regulations and restrictions as in India. The sudden 
reduction in the supply of uncertified opium natlll'ally put those countries to consi-
derable inconvenience, for they found great difficulty in obtaining sufficient opium to 
work their mouopolics, and were obliged in some cases to make up the deficiency by 
turning to Persian opium. In deference, therefore, to the strong representations of 
the Oolonia.l Governments, and to :erevent an increasing encroo.ohment on our remain· 
ing markets, we decided to reYert 1n 1914 to the number of chests (13,200) which 
were exported in 1912. This number, so far as our information goes-and the cban~ 
was not made without careful consideration based on the most reliable figures avail-
able-is not in excess of the legitimate requirements of these countries, and it is indeed 
a.otually less than the amount which 've were sellin"' to them a few vears baok. 

" "\Ve estimated that the 9,000 chests to be sold' during the current financial rear 
would realise on an average Rl,800 a chest. The clisturbance of trade expectations 
caused by the drastic i·eduction of the sales caused, however, a large though 
temporary inflation of prices, and at tho sale held in April 1913, R3,0ll per chest wa.s 
realised. Thereafter the market remained unsettled, and prices, though still high, 
were extremely :0.uctuati~, but with a general downward trend, until the an-
nouncement of our intention to revert to an export of 18,200 chests during 1914., 
when a heavy further fall occurred. On the whole we anticipate that an average 
price-Of R2,066 will be realised during the financial year, and the improvement of 
£161,000 in 1918-14 to whioh I have already referred is due to this cause. 

" As rega.rds the coming 1.ear, prospects are still very uncertain, and in estimating 
for 1914-15 we have thought it best to follow cloaely the indications supplied by recent 
aales. We have therefore assumed that the 18,200 chests will be sold at an average 
of Bl,600 per ohest. This accounts for an "improvement of £1U8,000 over the sale 
proceeds of 19lb-14, which, as already mentioned, represent a much smaller number of 
chests. The aotual inoreaae (£14.5,000) under the head as a whole is, however, 
somewhat less, owing to this year's revenue having been enhanoed. by arrear 
collections. 

" 88. My predecessor mentioned last rear that it had been decided to compensate 
the :Malwa States for the premature cloong down. of the Ohina trade by purchasing 
from them the amount of opium bf which their exports to Ohina. in 1918 might fall 
"Short of the number of cllests which had been assigned to them in our programme 
for that year. We aooordingly purchased some 12,000 chests at an average price 
of about B630 per chest. :Malwa opium is by its constitution unsuited for con-
sumption in the non-Ohina markets, and we are, therefore, endeavouring to utilise 
the opium so purohaaed by blending it with the opium grown in the United 
Provinces, for issue a.a excise opium. The necessity for such a purchase does 
not arise in 1914·15 and our opium expenditure is thereby reduced to the extent of 
£518,000. On the other hand, the long oontinued rise in the value of agricultural :pro-
duce generally has compelled us to enhance the price pa.id to cultivators in the United 
Provinces for raw opium juice from the rate of B6 a aeer, whioh has been in force over 
since 1894., to B7~8 a seer, and the additional expenditure involved by thia higher 
rate, and also b1 the better yield which is now antioipat.ed, to aome extent counter-
balances the aaving already mentioned. The net result ia therefore a decrease in 
expenditure of £412,000 as compared with the Rev.ised. 

C.-Fa.m.ine Belief . 
. •'' 39. I have already explained how the faulty distribution and premature cessation 

~f me monsoon bave led to famine conditions in certain areas. Fortunately, the rel&· 
tively limited area of drought, good crops in the previous year, and the increased sta1ing 
power of the people have rendei-ed the calamity much less serious than it would other-
wise have been. In the United Provinces the worst tract comprises an area of 46,000 
square miles and 19 million people, and may be taken to include the whole of the 
~a. Rohilkhand and Bundelkhand Division&, and parts of the Allahabad and 
Lucknow Divisions. The failure of the monaoon in the parts most affected in this 
tract is worse than in the famine of 1907-08, but stocks are ample and the people are 
in a better condition to face misfortune, and actual famine conditions have hitherto 
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been confined to ~he four districts of Jalaun, Banda, Hamirpur &.nd Etawah. Scarcity 
has been declared in seven other districts of the United Provinces, but test works 
have attracted fewer persons than was originally expected, and gratuitous relief 
in these districts is still on a comparatively small scale. The soa.roity area also 
includes several districts of tho Bombay Presidency; but distress is likely to be acute 
in the Bholapur district only. In the Central Provinces the situation was improved 
by an opportune Jail of rain at the beginning of December, and it is not apprehended 
that direct relief will be necessary except on a small soa.le in the districts of Jubbul-
pcre. .Saugor and IDamoh. Test works have also been opened in the Merwara district 
in AjJl!ere, and ~ough actuo.l famine has _not been declared !n the Punjab, !'8-ilway 
concessions for ftjdder have been granted in the eaatern portion of that Province, a& 
well as in other ~arcity areas. 

" 40. '.rhe occurrence of famine and widespread scarcity affects our finances in 
t1everal ways· duectly, and in many indirectly. · In the :first place, it involves at 
once the distribution of agricultural advances on a largely increased scale, and the 
direct outgoings ~on this account have already amoun~ to a.bout iU25 lakh.s, 
.of which the United ProTinces have taken 115 and the Central Provinces 7. -
Secondly, it ent8.ils suspensiona, and ultimately considerable remissions. of land 
revenue. In 1913-14. we &1·e suspending altogether B85 lakhs, mainly on this 
account : in 191~-15 the 'blldget provides for further suspensions of B33 lakhs, bu~ 
.8gainst this it is ~xpeoted .that, given a favourable monsoon, R51 la.khe of the preri~ 
.auspensions will lbe ~overed. The definite remissiona provided for amount f? 
B20 lakhs in 1918-14, ~nd BIS4i lakhs in 1914-15. Thirdl;r, there is the aotu&l : 
expenditure onfaih.inerelief in which, as I may explaininoidentally, we~ include the 
boat to Govemment of the ireduction of railway rates for the carriage of fodder; 
this being now a~ a.cce\>ted method of dee.ling with the· aoa.roit1 of fodder which 
&ooompaniea famiiie conditions. Under the head" 88-Pamine Relief" an expenditure 
Of 1 B29 lakhs is~ anticipatea. in 1918-14 and B4i5 lakhs in 1914-15 or in all B74 
lakhs, the greater!part of this outlay--i!Ome B20 lakhs in the current 7ear and BS~ 
lakhs in 1914i-15i-l?eing incurred in tl:J,e United P!Ovinoea. 

_1 , '' 4~: ~~~n ~n, ~n th,e occurrence of famine, --:e ~ve to suspend a part of the 
Juli p~on ;whipb. w,e make ~. ~or.qial years for famme inauran04?. As ltonourable 
.~~befB are awa~, o'?-t.~f ~e ¥IBon•pounds a year devoted to thl8 purf<>se• half.·~ 
(,pent ~n. , Pro~ve ungation wor~ !and, !'here. neoessary, ipro~ve l'&lhV!'YL Thi& 
~xpend1ture $088'on unchecked· dunng famine timm. The rem&1ning half u actually 
.lpent, in good. years, wholly on productive capital undertakings, being treated in our 
aooounta 88 utilis8d.· in the reduction or avoidance of debt. In a famine year, however~ . 
,any exeenditure on actual famine relief up to a maximum of about. £f inillion (B81-t 
.t.im.s) JS accompanied by &corresponding curtailment of the allotment for reduction ·or 
).vOidanoe of debt, and only the balance of the half million remain& available for pro- 1 

.duotive capital works. It is expected ·that the Imperial share of famine relief expendi- : 
ture will amoun~ to some R28l lakh8 in the current year and R30 lakha in 1914-15, • 
a further balance of B15t lakhs being Provincial. Tlius, unleSB these anticipations, 
are disap{K>inted, the outlay on direct famine relief will ·not, in itself, involve · a · 
deterioration in the Imperial revenue account, as the whole of the funds required will 
"1e found by: diverting' a portion ·.of the normal ptovision for reduction or avoidance : 

. of debt. Bome imalf ~xpenditure (£47,000) on famine relief was in fact provided for.: 

. in this wa.11 -in tl.tt o~nt year's Budget. .. .! 
.. 42. The fi8ure8 also ·illustrate the working of the qst.em of :Provincial famine' · 

·credits. It is too complicated a 8yateul for me to deson1>e in aetail here. But, u applied' 
in actual praotioe at a. time like the present, it produces this deflnit.e result that ' while 
the Unitea Provinces, the Punjab,,::Bombay ana the Central Provinces, all expect to 
have a certain amount of famine expenditure t.o meet in the current year , and in 
1914-15, the funds will be found iD the last three cases entirel7 from Iofi)erial 
resources. In the case of the United Provinces, the ·first Bl9 lakbs of famine 
relief expenditure in the current year will be an Imperial charge. This will .eXhaust 
the amount now at credit of the Liioal Government, and provincial reaouroea will have 
to find about Bl lakh in the current year and nearly halI the· entire expenditure anti-
cipated in the province in 1914.-16, i.e., about 15 lakhs out of 86. The Local Gov-

, emments, ··though not wholly exempted from responsibility in regard to famine relief 
. expenditure when serious distress occul.'8, are at any rate relieved of a very large part of 
the burden which under previous arrangements they were expeoUM:l to bear unaided. 
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D.-Expenditure from Special Gra.nts (Education, 
Medical, etc.). 

665 

"43. The heads of Education, Medical and Civil Works have been reserved for 
separate oonsideration for two reasons. In the :6.rst place, the bulk of the expendi-
ture of the Local Gove1·nments from the special grants given by the Government 
of India falls under these heads. Secondly, to obtain the true outlay on education 
and sanitation, it is necessary to take account of the civil works expenditure also, 
as much of the provision made in successive budgets for the former purposes is 
eventually transferred, when the expenditure comes to be incurred, to the public 
works head, and allotted to the construction of schools and other ~orks, or made 
over to local bodies by direct grants which it is the practice to bring to account 
as civil works charges. The following table shows the expenditure under these 
heads from 1910-11 onwards. I have chosen that year aa the starting point of the 
comparison, because it is the last year before these special grants began to be 
given by the Gover»ment of India on a large scale. 

[ la tbouaad8 of £ ] 

EDVOATIOlr, I MllDIOAL. CIVIL Woa11L 

lmplrial. Prorinelal. Tour.. Imperial. Prorinelal. Toru.. Implrial. l'IOTlaalal. Tour.. 

1910-11 . fl l,7'18 1,H8 78 ll05 983 71' 8,818 f.137 
1911-11 . . . 18 1,1161 1,011 fJ7 1,(1118 1,1a1 llH 4819 a.us 
1811-11 . . . 110 l,'80 1.810 186 1,HI 1,317 1,lU ~ 1.080 
1911-1' Badp& , . H6 1,11141 t,078 181 1,818 1,011 1,0711 l,IOIJ a.11111 
1911-1' Rm.eel, . 119 1,121 8,ltl 161 1,138 1,378 l,(»t 1,916 7,H8 
191'-llBaapt, . 18' 1,818 f.000 18' 1,'iOl 1.881 l.1118 .... 7.~ 

.. 4.4.. It will be seen that since 1910-11 the soale of the expenditure under Edu· 
cation and Medioal has praotically doubled ; and that there has a1ao been an increase 
of 64. Jler cent under Oivil W orb. To illustrate the extent to which this additional 
expenditure is being financed by special grants, I append the further figures below. 
Tlieae apply to Provincial outlay on11, as the increase on the·Imperial aide, which 
includes the provision for minor adm.in1Strationa, is, speaking generally, aupf!:,:ientary 
to the exi>_enditure met from special gra.nta, except that, as already exp · ed., the 
Imperial figures for 191~15 include su~b portions of the new grant.a as are still 
undistributed. 

BzpMldittwsfront •pectoZ Imperial granl• inc~ t• l'f'O"tnotal s:qetUlilwe. 
c ID tlaouaad8 ot e J 

:ai..UIOD. Kedlml. Oei.. olljeeta. 
1911-11 H-tr 188 70 40 14.1 
1911-18 488 108 1911 HI 2110 
11113-U., Remecl • HO 185 165 SH 517 
1914-15, Budget • 1,60.i. H6 252 263 710 

" 46. Theae figures have been specially compiled for the presentpurpose, and must 
not be regarded aa oWmiDg absolute accuracy. ~rom this point of view, they are not 
altogether suitable for inclusion in a Financial Statement, which aho1J].d ordinarily 
deal with strict accounts figures. But the matter is one of very great interest, and 
Honourable Members will, I think, feel l\ith me that it is worth attempti.ug ~ clear it 
up in some degree. 

"Taking the two tables together, and comparinj; 191~15 with 1910-11, it will be 
seen that the direot expenditure on Education has mcreased by £2,154,000. Son1e 
further educational expenditure is also included, as already stated, under the Civil 
Works head, of which £252,000 can be distinguished as it has been incurred from 
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the special grants. Thus, there is a known increase, in all, of about £2,406,000. 
Of this amount £2,316,000 is Provincial, and is being financed to the extent of 
£1,856,~0? from speci.~l ~rants give~ by the 91mtral Gover!1ment. . . . 

"Similarly, the Medioa.l,expend1ture, which of course mcludes sa.mtation, has in-
creased by £902,QOO directly; or £1,165,000 including again the Oivil Works portion 
ljf the special gml\ts. Of this increase, £1,059,000 is Provincial, and is being financed 
to the extent of £789,000 fro'm special grants. 

" 'rhe same data will serve to elucidate the figures under Oivil Works. The total 
increase under th~ head since 1910-11 is shown to be £2,918,000, of which £2,524,000 
is Provincial. Of the latter sum, about £515,000 is provided, as already stated, from 
the special grant~ given for Education and Sanitation and £710,000 from special 
grants for misoellineous purposes. The remainder of tho increase represents a general 
enhancement. of tb.e sea.le of administrative outlay rendered possible by the favourable 
eettlements now ih force. l 

"46. In thw{ comparing the Budget provision for expenditure on Education and 
Sanitation which ps found po&sible in 1914·16 with the standard previously t1xi.stingJ 
I must guard myf6lf against;seeming to regard the higher figures of the coming year 
as n·ecessa.rily re~esenting Ii permanentl1 established standard. That. of cou1·se 1s 
:hot the case, 88 the i.irovisio!l for 1914-15 is found to a considerable extent from non-
i'eourrin~ gra.nts,thloh are µkely to be rapidly exhausted if the Local Governments 
succeed ~ develo ing. the~ sr~ing capacity t? . the exte.nt 'Yhich they !"nticipate. 
I should like to s ow the Oopnc1l the actual poiution on thia point. For this purpoea 
I append a furth~r set of :6.gures showing the aggregate ipecial grants me.de to the 
provmoea during ~e four Y'8r8 enJing with 1914-15, and the margin which will stil~ 
be left ~rom thes~ special respUl'Ces at the end of that year. Two preliminary exp~ 
nations,. however, are ~q:u!refi on minor points. First, those grants which were ai:..-' 
ii.ou'noed . in M:arbh 1911 in ~nneotion with the Financial 8tntement of 1911-12, bui 
teo'bnio&uy· giv~ in the lWvised est.imate of 1910-11, a.re treated as belonging to th~ 
jea.r 19il-12, '·'~,!as oomingl within the period mentioned, any trifling expenditure 
froµi .•r:aJ. rants t the oloee; of 1e10-11 l>eing of oourse excluded. Secondly, as ·1 
hare . '1 · ex ~d,:ia ion of ~e ~curring . Education gl1'Dt of 1914-16 a~cl Fe wh & ii .the . ng t.. ~or San1tat1on rem.am as yet· lln&llotted, and hl.vd . 

·atefoie t.d ~ · ted r ·~nt ~ Imperial. The ftgfJ.res for recurring gra.n~ van b9low.,;m lthua ~ . . hat enhanced when this distribution 'is made. . : 
l ' . ~ ;; ' ~ J 

1 · . I i [latlaoaeall49ol&J' ' . ... .. ' . ' ' < r. 
Tn.u. Bz~••111- IBAu•cm u: .. GU;'. 

~ Toll.u. GaABY• GIT•• Yv•• 1•ovsa111• 'IO H .t.'UILASU i~ 
i: (1811-lll 'IO 1916-16). (lllll·UI llD o• lH A .. u; \ 

191'-lll), 11111. ~ 
.• 

... 
BteurlDg. :N on•noarrlng. :Non-noarrlng. l!fon•-nn., ' .; 

' ' 
ll)iJ!ducr.tion. ' • ; • , · • • 758 3,148 2,~21 925 
· t);;sam~ ) .1 1 , -~~i ; ~ • HS 1,687 1,2441 4:'S ~ 

l 
~S) -Meclical relief, etc; . • l : . . ... 68 li8 ... 
.i.l AgricUltan' eta.!,,... ·.r • ·· · · , .•. 177 169 ·8 I 

"\5 . Grant.II foi Other~ ~ ' • ~ ... 1,li41i 1,S21i 110 l {6) •Grant.a 1· for general~ ... 667 498 174. 
(" DilcretiODIU"J' gran.ta "). ' . I 

l . 
T~ 1,001 7,280 5,510 vro. : .. i 

' 
..Ucl-8aTiDp OD zeourrinl gran.tl durins' p 

foregoing period (a out) . . 108 ' 
Total amcnmt expectscl t.o be available from ' ' 

1peoial grant• OD the lit April 1015 • 1,878 
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"47. The figures bring out clearly the fact tha.t the Local Governments have 
alreacly receivocl very material assistance in regard to the recurring outlay which the 
progressive policy in Education a11d Sanitation must entail. },or the futm·o, they can 
rely, first, on the reourring grants already given ; secondly, fo1· a time. at any 
rate, on the large unspent balances which they have still in hand, and thirdlv on the 
growth of their own revenues-a factor which must not be entirely neglected.· I have 
already indicated that I hope that next year, if ciroumstanccs are propitious, I may be 
in a position to give stronger practical proof of the Government of India's continued 
sympathy in this matter. Meanwhile, the la.rge donations already made have gone 
far beyond the immediate spending power of the Local Governments, and it cannot 
be said that further advance is being prejudiced for want of funclR. 

"48. Incidentally, the foregoing paragraphs 11.ncl tho figures cited therein forcibly 
illustrate the position brought out in the opening pa.rt of my speech, viz., that it is 
impossible, in present circumstances, to attempt to discriminate too definitely between 
Imperial ancl Provincial figures in the Budget synopsis. If we were to look 
at the first table in this section by itself, it would p1·imct facie appear that there 
had been an enormous increase in Provincial expenditure under Education, l\Ieclical 
and Oivil Works; and that the increase under Imperial, though proportionately much 
the same, ha.cl been, in itself, but sma.11. The figures subsequently adduced show, 
however, that the greater pa.rt of the a.ggr~~ate increase in Provincial expenditure has 
ultimately come out nf grants made from tne Imperial exchequer. 

E.-Fi.Da.ncia.l position of the Provinces. 
" 49. As stated in connection with the Revised estimate, the aggregate Provincial 

balances on the lat April next will amount to .£9·8 million, and as the budget p1-ovides 
for overdrawing to the extent of .£8·2 million, the closing balance on the 31st March 
1915 becomes :£6·6 million. For details, I would refer to Statement D (Financial 
Statement). I also draw the attention of the Oouncil to a statement at the end of the 
Financial Secretary's memorandum, which gives a bird 'a~eye view of tho financial 
position of each provinoe, exhibiting recei.(>ts and expenditure as woll aa balances. 
These statement.a afford further evidence of what I have more than once drawn atten-
tion to, tho prosperous condition of the provinces. The only further i-ema.rk I have 
to mab is that the provinces constituted by the rediatrib11tion arrangements announced 
at the Delhi Durbar, fliz., Bengal, Bihar and Orissa., and A&.11:&m are at present on 
tanporary financial settlements. Tht>ae are to be revised and put on a permanent 
basis from the 1st April 1915, when sufficient ti.me will have passed ai:ti.ce the cons-
titution of the provinces in CJ.Uestion to eCAable such a step to be safely undertaken. 
The necessary investigations will be mo.de during the coming year. · 

. Capital.expenditure-General review. 
" 50. I now turn to a ditl'erent subject. I have dealt so far with the revenues of the 

current and the oom.ing yea.rs and with the administrativti ex.penditw-e charged against 
them. But, as Honourable Members are well aware. there is a large deld of ~vern
mental activit.f outside the revenue account. Every year heavy cai;»ita.l expenditure is 
incurred on Railways and Irrigation works, to which the constr11ct1on of new Delhi 
has now beon added. Thore are also other. non-revenue issues as, for insta.noe, when 
we repay temporary debt, or grant loans to looa.l bodies or agriculturists, or authorise 
me Local Governments to draw Oll the balances which thef bank with US. .All these 
undertakings and obligations have to be tlnanoed. The subJeot has sometimes perhaps 
been regarded as technical or of sooondary importanoe. 0:1 this occasion, however, it 
presents the moat critical problem which we have had to fa.co in framing the tlna.ncial 
arrangements of the year. . 

" 51. In our revenue budgets we can rely in ordinary years upon inherently progres-
sive revenues from which to meet our ever-growing expenditure. In the case of the 
capita.I budget, if I may so call it, we have, ago.in, to provide for expanding expenditure. 
There is a strong and natural demancl for increased outlay on productive railwap and 
irrigation works, and that demand baa our fullest support. But it ha.a to be clearly re-
alised that the corresponding a.mets are not themseh·es automatically expanding. To 

. a large extent, indeed, they ma.1. almost bo described aa fortuitous, an Cl it ia a mi!ltake to 
·expect that our productive oapital e:xpenditui·e can go up by leaps o.nd bounda. We 
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must be well content if we can make some advance from time to time, and meanwhile 
secure the ground!which has been gained. 

"52. '!·he circumsta.J!ciea of the coming year illustrate this in a striking way. My 
predeceBBOr was able to provide in th" present yeu.r for a railway programme of £12 
million, and the ~nnouncement made sometime &c,<PO that this fl~ure will be repeated in 
1914-15, has perhaps been regarded as merely the natural an<l normal course for us 
to take. Conditions to-day, however, are totally different, and the question whether we 
could in fact finance such a programme has been a matter. of no little anxiety to t.he 
Secretary of State;and to oul'8elves. The change in the situation can be summed up 
in a sentence. On'. the lat April 1913 my predecessor could count on £61 million more 
in balances ·than te can look for on the 1st April next; on the other hand, the capita.I 
obligations, apart· from railways, which he undertook in 1913-14, were a.bout £1-l million 
more than those provided for: by us in 1914-15: Thus we start at a net disaa.vantage 
of no leM than £5 million : the actual difference would in fact have been £61 million 
-,vere it not that tJie Secretary of State has anticipated a r.ortion of his borrowing 
programme for the coming year by floating a loan of £2 million through the Bengal 
Nagpur RailwaypompanyinJanuary, more than £1l million of which will go to swell 
his closing balan~ for the ciirrent year. I shall deal with the permanent aigniiicancq 
of this deterioration of our w)l.ya and means position, later, and will merely remark at 
this point that it (is not prhparily the outcome of an unfavourable monsoon ; it was i~ 
~act part of the o~~:i;ial budJret arrangements to draw on · accum1dated balances to the 
~:dent of £11 :qullion -ancf so work down to a normal figure. Thus the problem. 
which faced us was not an unexpected onq. In the cue of 1914-16 it meant this·= how 
could we make ~od the defect ol £6~ million to which I have just referred P More 
generally, and lQ.oking a little beyond the year which is just ahead of 1!8, can~~ 
expect 'to :8.nanca. a railwayi programme of £12 million at all except in years wheri 
1ve happen to ~ive abnormal assistance from balanoea, i.e., from unexpectedly 
!arse, aurpbiaea, qom heavy IIapaea, and ao forth? '. ; 
i " 68. Our pieaent deciaiona are three-fold. First, aa I mentioned above, we have 
aeoided to maintain the £f2 million! railway standard. Beoondly, the Secretary of 
~tate.hAa agreed·if.bo~w, ~ireotly or through Railwa1 Oompanies, about £8 millioq . 
;in ,Bng'land fQr th'e req~m9nti of 1914-15-and, as Just stat.eel, haa aheady raiaed!a • 
.;J>a;n :~·thia \~~~°'t ·~S- mp.lion of_aterling. bo~ng b.udl{Cted for jn th~, 
currentt-ye&r : and: ~e ~ho~ tO borrow B5 crores 1n India aa against BS :more& ·~ 
in '1918-14.~ ,. Thiidly, ;'we'ani taking atepa to attract inoreaaed deposits through the ; · 
Postal Savings Banks:·: I ahould like to say something on each of these point.a, .which 
~iistitUte t~e pri~~ip~l dep&rtu~ of policy announced in thia Financial Statemen~.; ~· ! 

! • "54. Fll&t aa ~da the r&ilway .program.me. We are .extremely reluotant to ~ : 
back, even temporarily, on_& standard once attained, notwithatandingthatthatstandard; 
WBll only reached this yoar, and under totally e:xoeptional conditions. Whether it will 
be pOBBible to maint,U.n •t in subsequent years I do not know and can in no sense . 
guarantee. I can only . assure the Council of my earnest wish to do so, if it ahould 
be' pr&Cticable. I· must alao warn them, however, of the difficulties implied. l_ 

Thia figure involves a.large advance on anphing we have really· been accustomed tc)' • 
in the past. From 1908-09 to 1912-13 mcluaive, the average budget provision .for 
railway capital expenditure .was something under £10 million, and there 1"88 no • 
. observable tendency in this period •to any progreaaive increase. The actual e:X•'. · 
~nditure-and this is an important point-was oonsiderabl7 leas. It averaged. only 
about £8f · million, the lapaea in one year going to swell the budget proviaion-
of the .n~zt. :, :The' ltailway:·Board have lateli given great attention to ~h!& question; 
of avoiding lapses. They feel-and I ~ with them ·absolutely-that 1t 11 far more 
important to spend the money they get in the year for which it is allotted than to 
count on getting some of it a.gain a year later. As a result of this, there waa fairly 
full e:xpenditure in 1912-13, and in the current year we expect that the bud.get grant 
will be fully utilised, and indeed somewhat e:xceeded. Acoordingll • when we now 
budget for a programme of £12 million, we antioipate that it will be 1pent; and 
the point which I put forward is that in arranging to Ana.nee IO high a programme, 
under conditions which . give us little abnormal and fortuitous help, we are really 
advancing'the effective atandard of railway capital expenditure in two ways. We are 
in the .. first place . raising our budget provision to a level attained for the first time. 
this year, and aeoondlf we have :oiade ainngementa which deb&? ua from COllllth~g 
on any material lapse Ul that dgu?S. 
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"55. Next as regawls our borrowin~ programme. 'l'he rupee loan of 5 crorcs which 
we propose to issue represents a recorcl.dc1uaud on the Inclian loan market. The highest 
figure yet-reached was 4t crorcs in 190<l-07, and after that there was a reaction which 
culminated in a lo.in of ll crorc!I 011 1 ~· in 1010-ll. Since then there has been some 
advance, but it is only during the last two years that \Ve have reaohe<l ns muoh as 
3 crores again. In some quarters it may be thought that existing oonditi')ns hardly 
warrant such a big step forwar<l as that wJJich \VO pt·opase to take, but to this I would 
reply that the loss of coulldence in banking deposits and investments at alluring rates 
of interest, which the present crisis has brought about, must tend· to increase the 
demand for-to use a. conve"Jient term-~ilt-edged securities. Now the only com-
petito1·s we in India. have in this field are the loans issued by the Presiclency Muni-
cipal Corpomtions and Port ancl Improvement Tntsts. In England, on the other hand, 
Indio. sterling stock is subject to the competition of a gren.t val'icty of issues of like 
character, and as evidence of the ID'.ltodal <lilfet·ence which this circmnstance ha..<i 
brought about, I may c;tc the fact tho.t altl10ugh the Secretary of Stat..i has abstained 
this year from any direct borr<Hving. he did allow borrowing through companies the 
price of our sterling securities at Home hns fot· some time stood materially oelow the 
quotations for our rupee paper, "·hereas fom1erly the relative position used to be the 
other way. An increase in rupee borrowing is thet·efore justified not merely by the 
ge11c1·al consideratious which prompt el"err country to keep as much of its public dcht 
a.q possible in the hands of its own people, but by the fact that of late it has been more 
economical to borrow in India than in London. I may point too to the fact that tbe 
marked success of our loan this last year showed that the Government would ha.vo 
been justified in applying to the InJian market for a. larger sum. Hal"ing i·flgal'd to 
these comi.dfU'ations, and. after oonsulting those to whose advice we naturally look in 
these matters, we have det.ermined to make the important advance that l have 
indicated, belfoving that in present circumstances we ought to obtain greater a'Vristance 
from Indian capital towards our productive outlay even though we may have to pay 
aomewhat more for it in the shape of the price of our loan. 

"56. As regards sterling bo1·rowing. the position is, a.a I haYe said, materially 
different at present, and the amount which oan be expediently raised in London in any 
particular y_ear must be left to the judgment of the Secretary of State a.ncl his expe1·t· 
advisers. I may eay that he, like ourselves, is fully consoious of the desirability 
of obtaining as mucli money 88 possible for productive purposes in the shape of loans, 
nnd this is shown by the statement I have already made as regards next yea1·'s Home 
borrowings. I can give no assurance, ho-n·ever, that borrowing on the soale now 
proposed will be feasible in future years. That must depend on a variety of 
circumstances which cannot be prognosticated. One consideration, of which the force 
will b" generally recognised, is that the Secretary of State cannot in an1 one year 
undertake to issue loans on BO large a scale as to create the risk of mjurin~ the 
market for bis loaus in subsequent years. For the practical decisions required ea.oh 
year a great deal of skill, vigilance, and experience are necessary ; and re~rd must be 
paid to the fact that market conditions challge sometimes with dramatic suddenness, 
88 was witnessed, for instance, at the beginning of },ebruary, when there was a sudden 
boom 'in gilt-edged securities which sent our sterling fa.per up sevet-al points. But the 
general principle, recognised alike by the Secretary o State ancl the Gove1·nment of 
India, is that our borrowing policy must be one of reasonable couro.ge tempered 
by reasonable caution, and I lay e<J_ual stress on both these factors. 

" 57. I am of courae not unmmdful of the fact that the Mackay India OIB.ce Com-
mittee of 1907-08 recommended that the programme of capital expenditure on 
railways should be 1b:ed at £12-f million per annum, and tha.t this clecision wo.s 
endoned by the Goyernment of India and accepted by the Secretary of State. I mlL"t 
point out, however, that in calculating the resources which would be required in orcler 
to finance a capital expenditure programme of this amount the Ma.okay Committee 
postulated that the Secretary of State would be able to raise sums averaging £9 
million per annum in England either d!reotly or through Railway Companies. But of 
late years the circumstances of the market have been such that the Secretary of State 
has been quite unable to comply with this anticipation. Thus in 1910-11 his net 
borrowings, in~u~g Companies' transactions, amounted to £5 million only~• In 

•I anlft a • nn borrowing ' by dednotlng from the total •um• ralMd In a yu.r the amoanto n-•ry for tu 
repayment at malarlty of !Della blU., I11dia bondo, and debentun bonda orlglnall.r laud b.r Qqaranteed &lhra.r 
Companln wla- aontruto wUla tlae State had been clatermlned b,r pvohue or otbanrioe. 
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1911-12 the net borrowing was nil, while in 1912-13, as agai1111t £3l million .rai11ed, 
£6,500,000 were paid off. Fm·thel', among the assets which the Mncka~· Committee 
took into accoun~ was £1 million per annum from net profit, ou coinage, to be 
diverted from the Gold Standard Reserve anrl devoteJ to capitn.1 outlay. It was 
subsequently decided, however, for l'easons which were fully explained iu corl'espon-
dence laid before the Royal Commission on Indian Finance ancl Currency, that 
-the use for this pul'pose of part of the pl'ofits of coinage shoultl bu postponed until the 
Gold Standard Ret1erve had risen beyond its p1·esent level: and we hn1·e thus losL 
another asset on which the £12t million ltailwo.y programme was dependent. 

"58. Our thircl decision relates to the Post.al SavinS!'S Banks. Until some three ;years 
ago, the highest.[sun?- which_ a dtipositor mi?ht pla~e ii:i the Savings Ilank in a i;11~gle 
year was B.200. 1 This was a. gross amount, 1.e., quite mdepenrlent of the i;ums with-
drawn in th~ year. In January 1911 this limit wns rn.isecl to itoOO, n.ud tho effect hus 
been very striki.dg. The a~nual deposits have g1-eatly increased, and it is clear that 

·the concession has a.dded to the practical utility of the Savings Bunk system. We 
; propose now to ·go further i~ the same direc~ion by rai11iug the li1.ait on annual deposi~e 
from H.500 gi·o•' to R750 net, and also to raise the total amount a man may hold m 

. ordinary deJ><?sit at · the I>ost .o.mc~ from B.2,000 . t~ Rl>,000, oth~r cons~q~ential 
changes, which ~need not ;detail, bemg also macle. \\: e are not relyrng upon imme· 

. diate help in thei coming 1ear from this measu1-e in financing our capitlll uudertakin!p',. 
: and we are not let in a posltion to estimate the actual amount of additional deposits 
·which it will hflhg in. I rega~ it however as a valuable, though subsidiary, mcil.na 
. of fortifying ot\r position µi the future ; and it is independently justified by .the 
·(evidence we hav~ that small dep0&itore whose apprehensions have been roused by 
: the recent banking ·crisis e.re already seeking the 11d0urity whioh the Governllle:Ot 
t Savings Bank s~tem .affords. i 
· "169. So mQ.oh for the ~oming year. Honourable Members "ill ask-and I hai-e 
tlaturally asked.I myself-what we are to expect lawr on. Are the less favourable 
~nditione of tJ;ae mo.ment likely to p1"0ve per ma.neut P Thie ii1 a question to 

· ..rhioh:I th~n!' ~ o&tegoripal .. anawpr can be given: B1;1t the m11tter is certai~y 
. worth: exa.nunation. If In tlle'that pl'¥'6, we have obtamed in the last few yea1s a aenea 
of unex~f':8dlvt Jar!e ~l.. Iinely fro~ Opium windfalls. These lviodfaUa 
have tn.ow ~eaiM, ~~ito· )Wi.,):~iit at any rate future prospect.I are less favourabl~. 

, Then,·againJ ~1 whdie:~tf6ctf(jf•myfpre:leceasor's ~ime Wa..ci, b1'08.1ly speaking, orie 
~ in which : tho Pro~,o.oial fGovernm~~ts wel'e building. up ever~inc1"e!llli11g ha.lance&, 
. }>ld'tly through the une~Pec>~~ly ~id growth of their own revellue.<i and partly 

1_. throug~ ~pe1ial et\bventioJiB. ·:On the 1st April 1.909 these bala~c~s stood· at 
., £2i million; :by. the: 1st •fpnl .0.918 thPy had risen to £10l m1lhon. Th~ 
} ~alancea are DO'\" likely to ·b'1 rapidly spent. 'l'he effect on our wnys and meap~ 
1 position is precisely 'parallel to what happens ·when a depositor in a har1k gradually 
i accumulates a la.rge deposit and then begins to draw on it fr~ely. The bank's own 
: operations, if this were done on a su.t1lciently large soo.le, would largely expand clur!Jlg 
: tlie period of a.coumulation, and would have to be correspondingly cu1iu.ilecl when ·lbe 
: period of withdrawal begnu. This of course must be a tem;poro.rY phase, for no Local 
; Government can·, persistently., overspend. But the Provmcial balances are still ve-q 
! high, and it may be ~~o or three ye&J& before we gej; baok to a normal state of i thinga. 
: Thirdly; aa I have already explained,- when we budget for a big Railway programme. 

· l we must now expect ~bat the' grant will be very fully spent. ~11 these fao~rs mult 
.; tend to . oheok 'the· aooumulation of;. balances and the expanuon of our capital p~ 

grammes in the near _future. ' · · ; 
"60. On the other ha.nd, we are now in a very_ favoura.blc position as regards the 

discharge of debt. The payments on this account during the five years ending with t4e 
current year have aYeraged close on £3 million a year. In particular the Scc~tary of. 
State, thanks to the possr~~sion for the time being of large ba.la.ucos, was able between 

.. the years 1~10-11~nil1912-13 to :repay, to the erte~t of £6 mi~lion, India bills 'Y'~ich 
· had been usued in 1907-08 and 1908-09, to cope mth the special a<lve1'80 oond1t1on1 
then e:z:isting in connection with ~ large deficit a.rid the exchange crisis. He has also 
paid oft a considerable amount of debentures oi;i. certain railway lines which had been 
purchased by Government. So far therefore we have our ha.nde materially strengthened 
u regards the future. In the coming yea.r we have to set aside only £694,000 for 
di.oharge of debt, and this amount is not likely to be appreciably incroosed hereafter. 
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Another factor which has gone to swell tJie surpluses of tho In.st two or three years ha.11 
been the une:x pectedly rapid growth of rail way revenue; and as we have to estimate 
with reasonable cnution under this difficult head, the same result may, let us hope, 
l'ecur. Here, perhaps, we may Jet tho question i·est at present. With the prospect of 
several years of office before me, I do not want to go too far in the dfrcotion of prophecy. 
I think I ha'l"e E<aid enough to justif1 the importance which I attach to this portion of 
the Financial Statement, and the claims which it has upon the attention of the Council; 
and, having thus dealt 'vith the <JUestions of policy involved, I will now pass on to the 
11101·e 01·dinary aspects of the subJect . 

.Revised Estimate, 1918-14. 
·,i 61. I compare below the buclget programme of capibl and other non·reyenue 

issues in 1913-14 with ow· present estimate of ihe actual outlny :-

Capita\ outlay on-

(a) Railway• ·' 12,000,000 

(6) Irrigation • 1,407,000 

(o) Delhi l,SSS,000 

Repayment of railway debentures, India Bondi, et.a. 1,868,000 

Outlay from Provincial balances 2,918,000 

Local loam account, Imperial and Provincial 106,000* 

Tar.a.1. 19,6!!7,000 

Revloed, 
1913·1'. 

t. 

12,107,000 

1,830,000 

605,000 

1,878,000 

741,000 

605,000* 

17,H0,000 

" I have already touched on the most salient features of this comparison : that is, 
the full expenditure on railways, the heavy ]apses in the provision for Provincial 
drawings, and the la.rge payment in discharge of debt. The revised estimate under 
railwavs shows indeed a slight increase over the budget, due to a decision to regrant to 
a certain extent the lap_•~ of the preceding year. A heavy lapse also occurred in the 
provision for new Delhi, the progt'eSS there being less ra_Pid than my predecessor had 
anticipated. The last entry in tho above table includes m the Revised the Jarger net 
takafJi advances for famine purposes : their full effect bas' been partly counterbalanced 
by smaller issues or larger recoveries in non-famine ti·acts. 

" 62. I have also mentioned that this programme was to be financed to the erlent of 
£11 million from the surplUR cash ha.lances accumulated in previous yea1'8. Apart from 
this, my predecessor looked forward mainly to the provision (in round figures) ol £H 
million from the Imperial surplus of the year~ £2 million from the rupee loan, and 
£3 million from sterling borrowing by companies working State lines; £1-t millior. 
from unfunded debt transactions, these, as already stated, being to a lar$C extent receipt. 
of the Post 01Bce Savings Bank ; and about £1 million from that portion of the famuu 
insurance grant which can be set aside in prosperous years for the reduction 01 
avoidance of debt. These anticipations have not been exnotly fulfilled. Savings Baul-" 
deposits have improved bf about £-i million more than was anticipated, o'ring largel~ 
to the stimulus given by the loss of confidence in othel' investments as the result of tht. 
banking crisis. The allotment for reduction of debt bas been reduced by the necessity 
for diverting a portion of the funds to actual fnmine relief expenditure. Also, owing 
to the heavy lapses in expenditure and improvements in Provincial revenues, our 
aggre_gate cash balances were drawn upon to the extent of about £6·7 million only 
- a figure which would have been £8t million but for the addition obtained from 
the recent issue of railway debentures. Thus we open the coming year with some surplus 
cash in hand. 

• Tb• 6pna lien np~ Mt oatpiDp. 
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Budget Estimate, 1914-16. 
" 63 The following statement indicates our capita.I programme iu the coming yen.r 

and the funds on nhich we rely for financing it:-

t : 1\1 illion. 
011tl111. 

C .. pital outlay 011 (a) Raihvu.ya 12·0 
· (6) Irrigation l ·2 

(11) Delhi ·7 
Repayment of ludia Bonds, etc. ·7 
Outlay from Provinci.U balances • 3·2 
Local Lo&111 Account, Imperial and 

!>rovincial · ' ·l* 

:From balo.nceat 
I inperiu.l 1urplus of 191 ~-15 
Rupee loan . 
Sterlinir borrowing• 
Unfunded debt 

I.. : l:Iillion. 

• 4·6' 
1·3 

• 3·3 
6·2 
H; 

}<'amine insuranoe allotoncnt (•:?) and 
minor iteu11 ·7 

. TOTAL • 17·9 Tou1. • 17·9 
i • 
I 

"Our ~gre~te capital qommitments will thus amount to £17,939,000 or practi-
cally £18 million. 1 It will be seen that \vhile maintaining the railway programme at 
this year's fi.gurel we mak~ a reduced pt'Ovision for productive Irrigation works 
(!£1,200,000) and JOr t.he coqstruotion of the new capital at Delhi (£607,000). The 
allotments proposC!d are, however, in each .onse, as much as ou1· technical ad viscl'S 
consider that they pan •_Pend. , I have already referred to the lall.e provision we have 
again to make for Provmoial diawings and to the satisfactory p0S1tion in regard to the: 
·repayment of debt. 

"A.a regards-the 81188ts, the only further point whioh remains for me to n<Jtice is the 
reduced provision from the famine insurance grant, whioh is mainly due to the' 
ciQntinued necessity for applying a pol'tion of the usual allotment to the dfreot relief of 
famine. 

' . · " I have also to add that the announcements made as to our intended borrowings 
af Home aud in I1*iia fii.e aub)eot to th~ usual reservation that the amounts may be 
v~ied later on if ~~~~ render this advisable. 

': " 64. I now proceed to add : aome ·special remarks on the three main heads of , 
o4pital expenditure. . .: 

I 
j 

~ - ' ·! 1 
A . ....:...:aauwa.;,vs. 

. "65. The follO\ving:,stateme~t givee the figures of railway capital es:peaditure on ' 
1 State-owned lines inclulud \vithin the ra.ihv:i.y progra:nme for the coming yeJ.r and the '• 

four yea.1'8 preceding :-, . 

\. 

.. 

' ~~ 
" : ,, 

I \: ' 

1 l ' t . ~i ''· ' 
pen Lines incluaing Rolli~ Stock 

) 

0 

L inea m1der 001111truction -

(•)Started in previoua yeai:. . 
(6) ,Started in current year '. 

•Thi• tlpn nprnenta ut oatpblp. 

. 1910-11. 

,, 
" . ~ .... . li,002,84.8 

~ 2,0Si>,264. 

. 387,821 . ' 

' 
7 ,44.5,1128 

--· - . -

I 
I 

1911-lL 1811-11. 11118-14. 

I 
Ull'-13 

(Lriled). CBw!JCt>· 

I. I. I. & 
5,058,890 7,184.,200 10,000,600 10,6121600 

2,4.03,853 2,658,700 2,004.,000 1,820,900 

4132,loO 108,200 ld2,l00 86,600 

7,IHt,898 9,896,100 12,166,700 12,000,000 

t Inohacllnr the £1 k mllllou (ali011t) obtained thl1 1ff' for na:t 19ar'1 propamme throq'b. the Benpl Nagpar 
R•llwB,J'• debeDture line lolready nfened. to, 
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"66. I have already deait fully witl1 the considerations which have governed the 
fixing of the next year's g1·ant and the tinaucing of it. 'l'he greater part of the money 
included within the railway programme is us usual devoted to fhe improvement of 
open lines and rolling stock. 

"The bulk of t11e amount set aside for the advance of lines already under con-
struction is allotted to the Lower Gang-es lJridgo (H47 lnkbs), the Burdwan-Howrah 
Railway (R39 lakbs), and the !tarsi-Nagpur Railway (R85 lakhs), while smaller 
amounts go to the Bbairab-Tangi Railway, the Southern Shan States Extension, and 
the Bombay Harbour Branch extension of the G1·eat Indian Peninsula Railway and 
other schemes. We estimate that, on this basis, we shall have in all 26,466 miles of 
railway in which the State is direeUy interested open on tho 31st March 1915, 
&<7ainst 26,172 miles at tho end of the current year, and 24,873 miles 4 years ago. 
'llhese figures may perhaps seem to indicate unduly slow progl'ess in railway exten-
sion. It· has to ho remembered, ho,vever, that the new consf;ruction hore referrecl 
to is that of State-owned lines covel'ed by om· railway prog1·amme, and the fio<7Ures 
take no account of the 011cratious of p1·h-ate companies such as those createcl under tho 
branch line terms which are now giving such a welco111e stimulus to private enter-
prise. During the current yea.1·, the new lines snuctionecl under these terms and the 
new feeder lines financed by Distl'ict lloarcls in Madras comprise seven different 
undertakings, with a total intended mileage of 292 ; and there is amplo reason fo1•· 
anticipating a similar development in 1914r-16. Tht'I total addition to the railway 
mileage of the country obtained during the.last five years by utilising agencies whose 
operations are excluded from our railway programme has been 1,131 miles. Of thili 
mileage about three-fom1:hs has been constructed by companies floated on bmnch line 
terms, while the payments which the Government have had to make by way of 
rebate or in pursuance of a guarantee have been insignificant. An impo11Ant con-
dition of this method of extending the Indian railwa1 system is that the branch line 
companies must be floated in India on a rupee baSlS : their inoreasing popularity 
thus a.fford11 a valuable means of supplementing our State raihvay programu1e 
and of relieving our direot demands upon the London money market. 

"67. On the whole, I think our critics have no reason to be impatient. A consi-
derable advance is being made as regards direct programme outlay, while the o:eerations 
under the revised branch line terms may be regarded as practically a new develop-
ment and ulready a ver-t promising one. The following figures show the capital outlay 
on all State lines up to the end of each year from 1910-11, and the net return obtained 
after deducting working expenses and interest cbai:ges :-

[ ID tlloa•aad• or£ J 
-

' 11111-18. 1910.11. 1911-Jll. 1918-1,. 191'-16. 
-

Capital outl.1 to end of each year S00,996 808,116 
1 

Sl8,90S 831,088 84.8,086 

Net profit from railway• during the 2,017 . 11,71!8 4,81)8 4,660 a,9U 
year aft.er meeting ii.11 oharge8 in-
eluding intereet. 

Percentage of net profit to capital outlay ·67 1•23 l-61 1'410 - l'l.Ji 
. ·:=: 

••The net profit bu thus varied from about I per cent to ll per cent in the years 
mentioned In 1909-10 it amounted tot per cent only, and in 1908-09 it disappeared 
and was replaced by a deficit. My predecessor uttered a warning on this •ubject last 
year, and I need not repeat what lie then said. Briefly, although the net prodt.s we 
have derived from railways in recent years are per ee imposing, they represent but a 
small margin of profit on the total capital involved, and that margin may be 
materially affected by trade or climatic oircumstancea beyond our control. In faot, as 
I have already remarked, now that we are free from the vagaries of opium, the net 
railway receipts form the portion of our budget whioh it is most difficult to 
forecast with exactitude, or rely on with certainty. Ou the other hand, it is right to 
remember that the foregoing figures include some capital outlay on protective 
railways and alao that the interest cha.rges taken into aocount in this calculation 
include certain annuity and sinking fund payments which are really of a capital 
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nature. a.mounting as they do to the disohar~e of deht If calculated on a strictly 
commercial ba11i'l, the percentage of net profit would thus be somewhat Wgher than 
tbese figures indicate. 

· "68. It is uri;ed by some critics that the rnihvay profits ought to be employed ou 
iJ,npro,•ing ancl en\8.r~ing our railway estate. 'l'hc answer is that this is, as a ma.tte1· 
of fact, \\'hat we 1ho.\'e doue. If we take l'ecent years, the total amount which we 
have devoted to\yards our capital programme from current revenues, and from 
bn.lanceil which repl'esent previous revenue r.m·pluses, much exceeds the amount of profit 
which the railway~ have gi\•en us. On the otbel' side, it may be u1·ged that this policy 
is an undesirable pne, and that in view of the productive clmracter of railways o.ud 
irrigation w01·ks \'"e omrbt to find fresh capita.I out'ay tl1crefor exclusively, or at 
any rate more l~ly, by b0,1·1·0\\ing. That IS a proposition for which theoretically 
there is muoh. to l:ie said; bu~ as I have oudeavourccl to show proYiously, its applion-
tion as a matte~ of practiCa.l J?.Olicy in receut y~nrs would ha,·e yei·y materially 
ourtA.ilecl the devplopment ot m.1lways "'hicb we J'ego.rd ua a p1·imo.ry ue('C&llity of 
the economic delfelopment , f the cou.utry. Admitting too that revenue surpluses 
ought eventuall~. . ht' applied to the benefit of the oommuuity, it tloes not follow 
\}lat benefits of · oharact~ should be exclusively confined to 1cduction of taxation, 
or expendit~ o. such mat~ers, important as they ~re, as cd~cation an~.s~nitati~n. 
The community is equallyt benefited by an extension of rml wuy faciht1es which 
~panda trade, •tigates th~ effects ot fnmiue and adtls to the pel'80nal convenienc~ 
qf Indian tmvelld.rs It seerps to me that in t!1is matter we must avoid doctrinaire 
~psidemtions on ~ither side, ,.nd take the course whioh existing circumstances indioate 
¥the most exped~ent. ,, - · 

J • 
B.-Irrigation. 

. .. 69 .. The ilntncial poait$on of our great irrigi•tion undertakings may l>e gathered 
(rom the followin; table, wh!cb brings up to date the information given in previoulJ 
~inanoial Statement.. , The fi:,"1U"e8 are in thousands of pounds. 

Plllt....,_. ; 
t ,. 

i 
~ Prom.";" 11" or"9· 
Capta.1 oatlay to encl lor ~h 
'~r • • .•. ,•, 
Total.receipt., includ~g laQd 
l rfTeD118 du ,to irri~tioo) • 

Totir.1 llltpeme8, °'°lading 
; iDtm.t OD debt . • · • 
Net profit • • · . 
Percentage of net profit to> 
., capit.IU uutla7 • 

i - ; Prol11liH .,l'or~. I 
1 .; 

Capital outlay t.o: end ;of -fb . 
~ ,_ • • t• 1':. ' 

Tci$al recei ti 1nC1 •• :m. i.w.A 
: menue.ld~ tO ~\oi,· 1 

Total e:s:peneea; imita4ing · 
iaterest OD debt 1 ' • 

Net lou ·• • .• . •. 
Pol'll8Dt&JJ9 of l1et \}a. t.o : 
, capital outla7 ; • 

Direct :reoeipt.1 .. • . ,. ,.., . ... ; 

Ex~diture . . . 
Net lou • . . . . -

1910-lL 1911-11. 

lf),858 31,9211 

8,407 8,862 
' 1,085 2,163 
1,322 1,499 

'6·85 '6·70 

8,4~ 8,804 
., 

li9 71 

HO 16•i 
81 g~ 

lt-35 2•48 

229 24-7 
878 836 
84.9 589 
~~-=-~-

l~lil-18. 

83,H7 

4,085 

2,2t13 
1,802 

5·40 

~ 

4,t05 

Bl 

188 
107 

2•05 

266 
8-1:2 
676 

- - .. --

JD1ll-i6. 
(llnl...t..) 

84,698 

4,184 

2,819 
1,885 

6·37 

4,764. 

108 

214-
106 

lt-1!3 

261 
913 
651! 

-·· -- -·--··· 

1014-111. 
(lhaclget.) 

85.901' 

4,18~ 

2,874 
1,808 

5·0S -~ 
' 
;·, 

' ' 
' ! 
'Ii 27'; 
·' ' ! 

101 ! 
' HO 

lll9 
i 

2•68 i 

278' 
970 
8H ' 

.......... --· .. 
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"70 Taking productive aml protective works tcl~ether, on the 3lsl March 
1018, 60,488 miles of mo.in and branch cauals aud dbtriuutarie~ had ut•t>n 
oonstructecl, which Tii!l, it is expected, he iucrcascd to.61,uSi! miles by the encl of 
the current year. '!'hey commanded an nrea of lll01·e thnn 50 million acres 
of culturable land, of which nearly 24 million acre;; were irrigl\ted in 1912-13 
and an almost equal amount during the presunt financial year. It will he ohsernicl 
that while the percentage of not profit on productive works continues large, it 
has somewhat diminished of late, owing to recont pl"Ojccts not having yet harl time 
to afford thefr ultimately expected retu1·n and to relatively loss remunerative schemes 
being now undertaken. A similar explanation applies to the increasing net loss under 
protective works. 

" 71. In acldition to the oanals iu opem.tion, there are 43 projects which are either 
undf'r construction, awaiting sanction, or being exnmi11e1l by the professional aclvisers 
of Gornrnment. Of these 6 a1·e mino1· w01·ks. The mn.jor works, of whioh 18 1\1'0 
productive and 20 protective, a.re designed to irrigate neu.rly 10 million ac1·es at a total 
cost of nearly £38 million. 

" 72. Although no im1Jortant r,rojeots were sanctioned during tho yea.r, satisfactory 
progress continues to be made with the wo1·ks under construction. Of the th1·ee 
branc>hes of tho Punja.b tiiple oa.na.ls project, the Lowe1· Bari Doab canal was opened 
in April 1913. The UpperJhelum canal is practically complete except for the head-
regulator and rock-cutting at :Mangla, and will, it is l.aoped, come into opel'ation in 
the autumn of the present year. The third branch in the link, fJiZ., the Upper Ohena.b 
canal, 'vas opened by His Exoelleiio1 the Viceroy in April 1912. 

" The U l>per S\vat River canal m the North-West 1'1rontier Province is nearing 
completion and will be opened in April next. The great tunnel which conveys the 
11upplies of the main canal of this system tbrou~h the Malnko.ncl hill was finally 
pierced last September. This tunnel is more tna.n two miles long and has taken 
4f years in construction. Good progress has also been made with the various irtigation 
works which are being undertaken in other parts of India., the principal of wbich are 
the Tandula and Mahana.di canals in the Oeutral Provinces, and the Goclavari, Pravn ra 
and Nira Ri.llht Bank systems in the Bombay Deccan. In the Punjab ~xperiments 
are being ma4e in order to demonstrate the p111cticability or otl1erwiee of making 
canal channels waterproof by lining certain 1-eaohes whe1·0 exoes.1o1h-e leakage now 
OOOU1'8, and if I.hey are suooessful, valuable water which is at present. lost will be 
available for an extension of irrigation. 

-c• 73. Of the works under consi.cleratfon, it hllB been cleciclcd not to proceed with the 
Sukkur Barrage and the Rohri canal project as at present designed. 'l'he Oo.uvery 
Reservoir and the Sarda-Gan~-Jumnn feeders projects, al'e still a.waiting the settle-
ment of various ~int. in which the Native States al'e interested. 'fhe Kistna Reser-
voil' project is undergoing furtbe1· investigation. In the Punjab, surveys are now in 
aotive progreBB with a view to the preparation of a detailed pro~eot estimate for the gl'eat 
Sutl~ valley soheme, a work which conten1pla.tes the utilisation of tho watel'B of the 
8utleJ and Beas rivers !or the improvement of the supplies of the several inundation 
oanala now dependent on the form.er riTer, anrl. for an extemion of irrigation into the 
desert traota lying to the south. Investigations are also being mo.de into the pos-
1ibility of constructing a large storage dam at Koob, in the Nahan State, to supplement 
the mpplies of the Western Jumna Oanal. 

C.-Delhl Expenditure. 
"'14.. The exf,enditure chargeable to the capital head" 51.-Initial E:q:ienditure on 

the New Oapital ' during the current year will now, it is nnticip:tred, o.ruount to only 
R75f Jakhs, as compared with a buclget p10l"isio11 of li2,00 lakhs. I Dl3y b1·iedy 
indicate what this ex~nditure repl'esents. 

" 75. The Impenal Delhi Committee 'vaR constituted as the executin agency to 
carry out the work of constructing the new ca1iital with t:ffcct from the l!it .A.piil 1918. 
Its ftrst dut_y was to aBSemble and Ol'~ize its own office, llB well as a specially selected 
staff of engmee1'8 and subordinates, Cll'aughb!men and olel'ks. The st11ft' as it assem-
bled was •set to work on the extensh·e sui-vey and levelling operations and other 
prelimin~es ess~ntial to the prepa1·ation of the estimates for the new oity. In 
llay 1918 the Oommittee n·amed a prelimino.ry forecast of their e-i:pencliture 11u1·i11g 
the year, amounting to BS9i lakhs, and were authoriseu to incur ex1ienditure up 
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t.o this amount. It was in faot reooguizerl at a very early date that the full 
budget provision would not prove to be requit·ei. The actual expeuditure inoludes 
some R.J.3 lakhs for works and R22 laklui for land acquisition, the remllin-
ing RlO laklui rtipresenting establishment and miscellaneous charges. The 
work set in hand comprises the pu1·obase of a considerahle quautity of plant and 
machinery, including a light oonstruotion-milway, steam rollers, rock-d1·illiu~ plant 
and the liko; the laying out of c mstruction roads; the filling of deprcssious ; the prc-
pnration of the site of the ceuti·al buildings; and the provision of a tempomry supply of 
water and of eloctric power for machinery and lighting pUI·poses. An arboricult u1111 
nursery has also been establiRhed to supply trees for the parks and avenues of the new 
capital. Considerable attention has been r.aid to the requirements of thd large 
labour force whiCh has been a!ISembled and will continue to grow; and with a view to 
pre·rnnting_ any }possibfo outbreak of epidemic dir;eMe, a special sanitary staff is 
employed u:nder the direction of the Ohief Eos-ineer. In addition to the foregoing. 
work, the Committee have framed and submittea a project estimate for the new city as 
a whole, and tha~ estimate is' now under the consideration of the Government of ln<liu.. 

"76. The land acquisitfon operations were already on foot during 11H2-13, and a 
sum of close on Rl4 lakhs was expended during that year. '11he further expenditure 
of R22 lakhs exf>ected duri*g 1913-14 will neai·ly complete this branch of the work. 

"As already stated, an allotment of Rl crore is to be made for the continu-
ance of these operations in 1914.-15. Apart f1'0m further purchases of t.ools and rJant, 
the Committee liope to make substantial progt'ElSS in the oollootion of ma.teria for. 
and in preliminary work. on, road-lighting, water-supply, sewage and drainage and 
irrigation syste.ns, and in . the construction of new roads. A considerable sum will 
probably be expended upon.the construction of service roads, the preparation of the 
site and mi!!Cellaneous works. The exact degree of progress to be expected in 'vork 
immediately connected with: the intended buildings cannot of course be settled with 
any precision until the prOjeot estimate has been fully considered and eventuall1 
sanctioned. 
' "77. In paragraph 15 of his last Financial Statement, mv predecessor referred to 
the Government of India's undertaking to give a full account of the ex1,>enditure in 
~onnection with Delhi. Thi& matter has been under careful examination smce, and th!' 
·exact form of the adoount;is now under referenoe to the Beoretary of State. In the 
meantime, the Financial SeOretary's Memorandum em.bodies figures in much the same 
·shape as those given l&st year. 

Ca.sh Balances: and Secra~ of State•s Council Drawings. 
, ... 78. I M.a.ll not.~well at any leDgth on the question of cash balances and Oouncil 

1Bills in view of the full examination alreacly made of the factors which go to make 
11p our ways and menns position.. I must .refer, however, to the st~ady reduction . 
of our balances as a point of interest in itself in view of the J_?ublic attention which 
hM heed. directed t.o this question. We started this year with a ha.la.nee in India of' 
£19,293,000. This is expected to fall by the 31st Maroh to £U,991,000, and 
bv the end of the c0ming year to £12,'701,000. The minimum balance in India to 
,,~hioh, in aooorda.nce '"th past· practice, we regard it as expedient to work ~t .the 
opening of a 6.rianoial year is £121 million,_ so tha~ we shall have no large margin· 
on hand unless the Local Governments are aga.10, as in the present year, unable to 
use a. la.rge portiqn .o~ the proyision; for expenditure from special grants. The ~e: 
process has been talm:i:g place with the balance held by the Secretary of State.· Thiti 
amounted at the beginning of the current year to £8,784,000 and Will be reduced at 
its close to £6,433,000. Apart therefore from the advance borro,ring of about £11 
million already referred to, it is now approaching its working minimum which is 
usually taken at about £4,1100,C>OO, and the estimated balance on the 31st March 1916 
(£.Ji,090,000) is actually at that level. Thus in our aggregate ba.lanoes, which stood at 
£28,077.000 on the 1st April last, we expect a reduction of over £6t million in the 
current year and of £41 million more in 1914.-15. 

"These 6.gures do not include sums held in the Rome balance on behalf of the 
Gold Standard Reserve. These amounted to about £1 million on the lat April last, 
but will be reduced by inveatment to a negligible :6.gure before the end of the year. 

"79. The Secretary of State's Council drawings were estimated in the budgtit at 
£21,650,000, this estimate co'\'"ering only such dra"ings as were required for treasu1·y 
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purposes. He now expeots to sell bills to the extent of £30,250,000, the bulk of the 
increase being due to additional 1·equiremcnts for the purchase of silver and to the 
remittance to England of the pl'ofit on the corresponding rupee coinage. His-draw-
ings dudng 1914-16, estilllating again on the basis of treasury requirements, a.re put 
at .£20,000,000. but in addition ho will as usual sell additional bills on India, so far o.s 
our resources may permit, if the1·e is eufficient clcmancl for them. I may repea.t 
that all those announcements about lo:i.ns and drawings arc subject to the usual reser-
vations, full discretion being i-etained to vary the amounts in such manner as may 
be founcl advisable. 

Exchange, Currency and Coinage. 
"80. On the subject of exchange I have little to say. The rupee fell slightly 

below its par value during June and July, but the abnormal jute prices createCll an 
exceptionally brisk demancl for money from September onwards, and the average rate 
for the Secretary of State's d1·a.wings for the year as a. whole is now e:i.:pected to work 
out to 16·066d. the n1pee. 

"81. The following statement shows the gross circulation of'our currency notes for 
the last five 1ears, and I also add 'net' figures which exclude the holdings of our reserve 
treasuries and of the Presidency Bu.nks at their head offices and thus give a clearer 
indication of the extent to which currency notes are in active use :-

[ ID arorea of rapee•J . 
GJV11 CUmlr.tlon. Bet Clnnalatloa. 

1911-1' I 1911-1', 
111108·10. 1010-11. 1911-11. 1911-18. ~8D Lll09-10. 1910-11Jl9ll·ll. 19lll-U. i'e 

moatha. -th•. 
- ------- --·--

Average . . 4.9·66 H·86 67'37 66·62 65•68 88·88 4.()·82 M·H 47•91 418·66 

)[uimum . . • 54.·4ol 59•16 61•36 68•98 69'90 4o'Z·66 48-87 4.Nli 111-19 51-72 

MiDimi:m . • 4.3•65 t9·67 H·69 li8·H 61'80 86·07 88·6! 4()•71 4'·8t ff·08 

" 82. The rapid growth of the net circulation in the la.st few years affords a gratifying 
testimony to the success of the policy, initiated by Sir Edward Law and greatly developed 
by my predecessor, of giving a universal currency to the more popular denominations 
of notes, "'•·• those from B.6 to RlOO, though the effect could hardly have been ao 
complete as now appears were it not for an independent and very welcome tendency 
in some parts of the counby to use notes in preference to rupees: .As regards gold, the 
following statement shows the net imports of gold coin during the luat five years and 
the amounts held at the end of each year in our currency reserve :-

Net im-port. of IDT8r9igu aad 
IOY819l&'DI . . . 
Currenov Relene • 

Amount of gold inf In India • 

on Slit March. In Eng1and 

1900-10. I 191().11, 

half . 9,213 

. 6,202 

2,500 

--- ---· •Up to Draember 1918. 
t On 16th Febnar7 1914 

8,16i 

6,186 

5,0-H 

[ID th.,.... .. fd .£ J . 
1911-11. 19lll-18. 1911-14 

18,!28 16,236 f,888* 

15,55• 19,688 16,006t 

5,700 6,100 6,100 

"88. There baa been a very heavy fall in the net imports of gold coin ns compared 
with the high flgQrea to which the extmordinary trade activities of the two preoeding 
years have aoouatomed us. In addition, the Seoreta17 of State has intercepted IOme of 
the gold which would otherwise have reached India by selling bills against gold in 
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transit. A certain amount was also exported during the slack season. The tendency 
has th~ been, for the time being, for the stea:ly issue of gold for circulation to go on 
unbalancecl by fre..'lh receipts, with the result that our holding of golcl in India hns 
to some extent fallen ba.ok from the high level of a year ago. It still amount11, 
however, to the large ngure of £15 millio11; and this reduction is not therefore a 
matter of concern. 

"There is considerable evidence of ap. increasing use of gold for currency purposes, 
especially in the Punjab and Western India, as to which I may refer Honourable 
Members to the interesting comments contained in the last Mport of the Comptroller 
Genera.I. I will not enter he1'0 into the vexed question whether gold or notes are 
t~e better substitute for rupee currencyor whether there is not room for both. 'rh.is, 
and other matteni which may materially affect our future currency and financial 
transactions, ·will;be considered in connect.ion with the Report of the !loyal Com-
mission, in whose proceedings, as I should like to testify, India has been strongly and 
worthily represe~ted, both as regards the actual personnel of the Commission and 
by the evidence giT"cn by numerous witnesses connected '\\ith this country, officials and 
non-oftici&ls, EurpJ>Cans and Indians. I will merely say at present that anything 
which reduces th~ demand fOr actual rupees in financing our great crops such as jute, 
rice and cotton; advantages us by diminishing the inconveniences attendant upon 
sudden heavy co~nage. i 

"84.. A.8 HO,UOura.ble Members a.re aware, the demand for rupees, which had for 
some time been in abeyance,. revived during 1912-13, and no less than Blof crores of 
fresh coinage were then added to the silver currency. 'l'he abnormal value of jute led 
to an unprepedented absorption in the autumn months of the current year, and further 
new coinage .. amoUn.ting to o:ver BlO crores was undertaken. The coinage transactions 
of the two years have resulted in a profit of close on £6-l million, and have thus 
oonaidenbly strengthened otir Gold Standa!d Reserve, as will be aeen from the follow· 
ing :figures showing the closing balance or the reserve at the end of each of the laat 
fi.ve years :---

[ ID tllo1111a114a of£ ] 

; 1918-1' 
1909·10. 1910-11. 1911-11. 1911-11. (•ptolht 

J&D11&1"7)._ 

Clming ba.l.m.ce . . . . . . 18,764. 19,i60 19,71>6 H,607* 25,070* 
- --

; 1 • Prom lOl:il-ll 011warda .....nu. beJ.!. In tlia Golcl. Staucl.ard a-ne ban been nlaecl. at tile aunent DW'ket prioe 
...- of at ti..1r pvo11ue pr1oe. 

'. . " Taking the PaMr Currency and the Gold Standard Reserves together, we at p~ 
nnt have a total holdin~ of £26 million in actual gold and £181 million in sterling 
aeouritiea, and are thus in a strong position to deal with an exchange crisis, should such 
a crisis unha.pfil.r arise. Here, again, however, I touch upon questions-such,as tho 
form and magrutude of the gold reeerve, the necessity for its silver branch,•the question 
of , an Indiai:i l\l..ipt, and. ao foi;th-whioh await consideration in connection ~th the. 
Report of the, Royal Commission and cannot therefore be usefully disoussed at present. 

' Banking. 
"81>. I must:now1'refer to oeria.in aspects of the banking and oommeroial oriaia in'. 

Northern and Western India. The main facts of this oa.1a.mity a.re well known. 
The effect of the downfall, in September, of the People's Bauk in the Pun~ab, 
with its aeventy branches and its orore and a quarter of deposits, was far-reaching. 
The new t..endeo.cy on the part of the Indian people to invest money instead of 
hoarding it reo"ived a rude shock, and wherever the operations of the People's 
Bank and of its allied . institutions extended, there wa.a a weakening, if not a 
oolla~, of confidence in almost every institution bearing the name of bank. 
Thia damage to credit not only spread in some ca.sea to depositors in banb which 
ware oonducW on honest and . generally sound lines, but in some degree affected 
the ordinary operations of, trade, and especially of the smaller tr&den who had ohietl7 
beiiefi.ted by the extension of credit facilities which attended the rapid development 
of banking institutions during the laat decade. 
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"It was not long before the cl"isis spread to Western India. The failure of tho 
People's Bank hacl affected the Bombny Presiclenoy through its branches in Sincl, 
and iu llomhay itself there were spoc-ial conditions conducing to the ooourrence of a 
monetary crisis. 1'he first open sign of trouhle there wa11 the failure of tho Credit 
Bank i11 the first week vf Octohcr, subsequeutly followed by that of several 
other hanks, oue of which, the Indian Specie IJn.nk, hacl acquired considerable 
pre.<itigo by tho clarin~ and appar<mtly succc93ful operations of its Manager. These 
e"f'ents were concomitant with the failure of a number of large tradera and brokers, 
anrl with the complete dislocation of t)1c share mm·ket arid" general contraction of 
credit. 

''The nnclerlying cau.o;;es o[ the disasters arc still in many instanneR the subjoot 
of judicial enquiry, and the futu1·c rugulation of bankin!; methods in India is also a 
separate question, which was already under the consideration of my Honourahle 
Colleague the Omnmerce Member before the.~e eve11ts oucurrecl. I have refrained 
therefot·e from e11teri11g into such matters, and will only say that I trust that the 
111isfortunc11 which have overtaken the country will bear salutary fruit hereafter. ill 
n. 11ou'lcle1· and more efficient 11ystem of local banking, ancl that, as wa..'I llll.id by His 
Excellency the Viceroy at Maclro.s last November, the failure of badly managed 
iu11titutions will not lead inve~tors to withdro.w their confidence from those that 
are intrinsically sound. 

" I can, however, without objection refer more fully to the attitude of Govern-
ment throu~hout this crisis, aad to the handling of the situation by the Presidency 
Banks of Bengal and Bombay. . 

•·86. I may preface what I have to say hy reminding the Oounoil that the Presidency 
Bar.ks stn.nd in a special relation to the Governmllnt of India. They are the only banks 
in which the Go"f'ernment places portions of its balances, and the sums so lodged with 
them form an important ele1nent in their total deposits. Accordingly we have been in 
·very close touch throughout with the Bengal and Bombay Presidency banks, and the 
fact that there bas been no direct and open intervention by Government during the 
present crisis does not by any means imply that we have not carefully and anxioual.Y 
watched the situation and done what we can to alleviate it. As llOOn as the crisis 
develo1.1ed we made armn~ments to increase considerably the ordinary interest-free 
balances which we keep with tho Presidency Banks, so as to enable them to render such 
assistance 88 they might deem necess~ry to institutions 'vhioh, though quite solvent if 
given sufficient i>re•1thing spaoc, were in temporary difficulties °'ving to a panic among 
their clepositors. Bufore the Ol"isis arose, llloreover, '"e had applied to the Beoretn.ry 
of State for permission to mu.ke loans to the Presidenoy ll:~nks up to three million 
pounds aterhng from our balances cluring the busy tracle season. We took that 
ate~ without any reference to the particular events of this autumn, and because we 
desired to do all we could to relieye the money stdngenoy which is o.lways felt in 
India. during the cold weather months of a prosperous year. But tho fact that the 
BeoretaTy of Stat" had permitted us to lend these sums to tho Pl"esidency Banks a.t a 
rate of interest below the current bank rate, and that this further assistance was 
widely known to be in reserve and immediately available has, I am assured, materially 
strengthened their hands in dealing with the crisis. I claim therefore that, as a means 
of buttressing publio confidence, this loan-policy has been a success, even though the 
conditions of the market have been such 88 to render actual loans unnecessary. 

"87. Here perhaps I may emphasise the fact that, as things are at present, it is 
impo•ible for the Government to assist banking institutions otherwise than 
through the Presidency Banks. Government olll.ce1·s are not banking experts, nor 
have they the local knowledge "·hioh is necessary to enable them to judge whethe1· 01• 
not a particular bank is being conducted on sound lines and is therefore a 
legitimate object of assistance. The Govemment's resources arc, moreover, limited, ancl 
if we once hogan to deal direct with particular private banks, not only '\\"Onlrl 
it be impossible to dmw a line between those institutions with which we cun, 
and those with whioh we cannot. safely place our money, but the funds at our dispo,;o.l 
would be rapidly dissipated. Our policy therefore bas been that a banking institu-
tion which desires a&Sistauce must apply to the banker's bank, that is to say, to the 
Presidency Bank; while we, on the other hand, have clone all we O!\n to ensure that. 
the latter shall be in & position t-0 give the requisite assistance if it considers it 
necessary and re&l!Onably aafe. Our confidence in tho Presidency Banks has not 
been misplaced, and I am only ,·oicing general commercial opinion ·when I ex11n•ss 
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our gratitude to the authorities of those banks for the calmness and pl.lblic spirit with 
which they have met the situation. 

" 88. In vie·w of the recent revival of the old question of a State B:i.nk, it will not 
be without interest to consider ho'v far the eTistence of such a bank might have 
affected the situation which I have just described. Ou the one side it may he argued 
that, h1 their pre11ent dissociation from any direct concern in or control of banking 
enterpnses, the Government have been saved from some rather embarras.;;ing demands. 
As I haYe said, by our present relation with the Presidency Banks, we have been 
enabled to ensilre that assistance is given at the right time and in the right place, 
and that the resourceg available for giving that assistance are not dissipated in fruitless 
entlea,·ours to bolster up unsound concerns ; but with an institution known as a 
" State" Bank, ' the very name of which would popularly be held to connote State 
l'eaponsibiJi_ty, ~t may be· urged that Government would have been expected te> 
intervene as d1t'• ez nuwhind., and that its assistance, when given, would almost 
of necessity have been far"]ess discriminating. On the other hand, tho advocates of a 
"State," or, as~ sho\lld prefer to call it a " Oentral," Bank will no doubt find much 
in recent event.a to justify their views. Pt•imd facie, it may well he urged that, in 
such a crisis as that through which we have been passing, there ought to 'be o. centra· 
lised and comprehensive _handling of the whole situation, and a unification of 
resources with I a view to their being applied wherever they are most needed at any 
moment, as oJ_jyosed to tlte existing system under which each Presidency Bank'• 
sphere of o~rationa is oonftned to the particular territory with whioh it deals, while its 
power of giving assistanC?e is materialJy circumscl"ibed b;t the restrictions of the present 
la.w. The question of a Oehtral Bank will have to be considered by the Government 
of India with reference to the Report of the Royal Oommission on Indian finance, and 
for the /1'08ent -;i: am boun<l to keep an absolutely open mind thereon. 'rhe obser-
vations_ have made above'must not therefore be taken as implying any bias one way 
or the other, but merely aslindicatingthat when the question comes up for settlement 
the bearinCP upon it of our reoent experiences cannot lie disregarded. 

"89. ~he progress of local co-operative credit associations affo.L'Cis a pleasing contrast 
to the aet-back in banking development. The number of co-operative societies during 
the last [ear for whioh statistics a.re available, has increased by 4,14.7, or over 50 per 
oent, an theiri aggregate' cajtital by nearly two crores. Taking a retrospect of :6.ve 
years, we :6.nd tliat there w~ m 1908-09, 2,008, societies with a capital of 80 lakhs, as 

· against 12,824. aboieties in 1912-18 With 5,84 lakhs. The progl'C811 in this respect has 
been moat marked in' the Punjn.b, but ha.s also been very remarkable in other llrovinc~. 
One great advantage :of these aooietiea is that in times of distress they provlde a very 
U88fw assistance in the distribution of taloa"i loans, since these can be disbursed more 
:fleely and oon.1ldentl;f when the persona taking the loans are the members of auoh an 
UBociation. Another very_ Welcome sign of progress is the fact that co-operation seems 
now on the J.>C!int.of extending beyond the mere facilita.tion of loans of needful capital 
to the individual agricwturiat, and· to be about to take a further advance in the-
direction of common action in regard to implements neoesaary for production, and 
eventually in the direction of oonoerted diilpoa&l of produce. 

. ch.a~::m. ~oia.l orga.nima.tio:n. 
''90. Lutl;, th.:re are s~~e in~ting questions of ft.nanoial organization which I 

ahould like briefly to':notioe. ! .. lln' the ft.rat place, we hav& already mu.de an important 
change in the fu'n:ctio'ns·ofour\Oomptroller and Audit.or General, and certain 1 further 
changes a.re impending;; Thia'ollloer bas hithert.o been not merely our chiaf ofBcer of 
audit and aooount, but has had t.o deal with a number of questions of financial 
administration, as, for example, the requirements of ooinage, the mann.gement of the 
paper currency ayatem, the movement of funds from one place t.o another., and resource 
ana ways and means operaticins generally. These multifarious duties had developed to 
a point when they could no longer be adeiun.tely performed by a single oflioer, while an 
ammgsm.ent which imposed eiceoutive duties of an entirely extraneous nature upon 
the ptin~ipal o~oer of audit !30Uld·not be re~ed as tho!Oughly ~tiafactory f?om the 
audit point of view. On the other hand, lrom the pomt of view of finance, the 

.. GoYernm&nt of India felt it ,-ery ;deaira.ble to have the asaistanoe of a.n expert in our· 
rency and financial questions who would be in olose t.ouoh with the commercial com-
munity and trade movements and oould devote his whole time t.o the study of such. 
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matters. It was decided therefore to allot the Comptroller General's miscellaneous 
duties ton whole-timo..officor desi!!'nnted Controller of Currency, and this appointment 
was created on the 1st January last. Tho ox.act functions aml position of the Auditor 
General remain to be finally settled, but it has already been decided that his status and 
pay will be materially raised, that he will be appointed by the Governor General 
subject to the approval of the Secretary of Sta.to, that he will not be removable 
whether by way of promotion or otherwise except. with the Secretary of State's 
sanction, and that his annual app1·opl'iation reporte on the expenditure of India will in 
future be addressed directly to the Secretary of State and considered by him. These 
are very important changes and will, I trust, broaden as ·well as strengthen tho con-
ception of audit throughout the whole personnel of the Departmunt. 

" 91. A change was also made, on the 1st October last, in tho organization of the 
Dranch of the }'inanoe Department which deals with military finance, with a view 
to facilitating certain minor adjustments of procedure in army administration, the 
Joint Secretaryship for l\Iilitary Finance being converted into a Financial Adviser-
shi.p on the same status and ~ay, and corresponding changes being made in the 
de&gnations of the junior appomtments. The change did not materially affect the 
gene1·al arran~ments for dealing with financial <J.Uestions in which the Army is 
interested, an<1 there has boon no loosening of finanCJal control). 

Conclusion. 
"92. I should like ftnall,r to expriiss to the Oou oil my great obligation, both in 

regard to the preparation of this Budget and in my daily work since I assumed office, 
to my most zealous, loyal and able co·adjutor, the Honoumble .Mr. Brunyate. I am 
also greatly indebted to the officers of the Department as a whole for loyal and efficient 
co-operation. I wish to make special mention of two of these as they are about to leave 
their present posts. Mr. Ashmore, the Deputy Financial Adviser in the Military Finance 
Branch, is going to take a. long and well earned leave. His intimate knowledge of army 
matters, combined with great ability and ceaseless industry, has been of tlie utmost 
advantage to the Finance Department in dealing with questions connected with the 
army; and I may say, too, that he has also been most helpful to the .Army Department 
and the branches of Army Head-quarters. Within a few months, too, Colonel Marlow, 
the Military Accountant General, will be retiring from the service, aft.er having held 
that pCJBt with the utmost credit for seven years, his useful work having lately been 
crowned by a. scheme of reorganisation that will, we hope, materially reduce the 
expenditure on the :Military Accounts establishments, while it will bring these into 
closer and more eJfeotive contact with the executive branches of the army. I am 
sure that the good wishes of the Council will accompany Oolonel Marlow in the 
leisure be has so well desened. 

" I should Hke to &aI also that the recent visit to thia country of :Mr. Lionel 
Abrahams, the .Aasiatant Under Seoreta17. of State for India, has been of the utmost 
assistanoe in cles.ringup a variety of railway questions having a financial aspect, and 
of strictly ftnanoial matters, in regn.rd to which we might otherwise have had much 
correspondenoe with the India Offi.oe. As a member of the Government llith 
whom :Mr. Abrahama haa neceasa.rily come very much into contact, I ta.ke this 
opportunity of publicly expressing my sense of the great utility of his visit. 

" 98. With these remarks I conolude. My statement has been aomewhat Ionrr 
than bu been umal of late yean. But the circumstances of this year are peculiar, 
and I felt it desirable, at the outset of my term of office, to take the Counoil into 
full confidence in regard to our capital expenditure and other matte1'8 of 1lnanoial 
policy outside the Budget proper." 

RESOLUTION ON THE HADJ PILGRIMAGE. 
The Bon'ble Sir l"azulbhoy Currim.bho:v :-•• My Lord, the Resolu-

tion I have undertaken to move runs th.us :-
That this Counoil recommends to the Govenor Geneml in Council thnt a mixed Committee ot' 

Ollicials and rep~aenfatiye Mohammedans ot' diferent centres be appointl'd to inquire into the whole 
quntion of the dilBcultiea of the HatJj at the va.rion1 stare• of the pilgrim'lge and to suggeat mean• 
of remoring theae difficulties. 
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"A thorough investigation of the whole question of the pilgrim difficulty 
is a neces..'13.ry step in the interests of over 66 millions of Indian Mussulmans 
to whom the Hadj j,. a paramount religious duty, and regarcling the troubles 
connected with which they entertain very sti·ong feeling. But there have 
11een important cle,·e!opments since I gave notice of the Resolnt.ion which make 
it unclesirablo that I should press it. Both the Government of Bombay and 
the Government of. Inclia, I am glad to acknowledge, have a.hv:iy11 evinced a 
ke~n interest in the subject and a commendable desire to remove or mitignto 
the evils. Now the. difficulties experienced. by the Hadji fall into three groups 
soc01·ding to the different stages of tho journey Ph1t of all, there a1·e the 

· .difficulties of i;eouting a pa~sago out, at a. moclernto cost with rengonnhle 
.assurances of . punc~ualit;)' iu sailing, then the iuconvcniencos of the voyage 
tlue to the slowness and un,e:i.W'orthinelJS of the vessels employed as also 
to the shabby treatihent the pilgrims reoeh·e, and, lastly, the various troubles 
.at J eddah beginniri~ with the quarantine at Kamemn. 

'' The J:fomhnf ;Government are at present engaged in elaborating a scheme 
-which, in their opinion, offers;thl3 best promise of an immediate solution of the 
·difficulty of the fhst two stages. Any criticism of that scheme in ignorance of 
the details must bel obviousfy 1 premature. The dAta.ils are not even compl~to. 
Enthusiasm in the pause will not make us oblivious of our olear interest not to 

·embarrass Government by 'insijiling now upon a commission of inquiry. 'l'he 
appointment of a commission l'ill neoessa.rily interfe1·e with the Government 
programme of reform, a.nd deJ.,i.y for another couple of years, if not indefinitely, 
t.he application of ah effective temedy. And that is opposed to our interest. 

: "'l'Mse oonsid~rations ha'1! induCed,me to withdraw the Resolution, and 
lly Lord, I now beg leave to 'fithdraw the Resolution. " 

Permission was; granted to: the withdrawal of the Resolution. 
I ' 

The Oounoil adjourned for lunch, and, after lunch, the Hon'ble Sir. 
, 'Robert Carlyle presided. · 
; .1 j ,! ( t. 

: 11.ZSOLUTION ON TRB OBENING OF TBB PORT OF 
· o.a.LotJTTA#To :MOHAMMEDAN PILGRIMS. 

: ~e Bo!l'bt~ Sir Ibrah~ t Ra.him.tool~:-" Si~, I beg to mo"e 
that this Oouncll recommends to the Governor General 1n Oounc1l thn.t the Port 
o( Calcutta be thro~n open for the emb!f.rkation of Mohammedan Pilgrims pro-
ceedin .. to Mecca on pilgrimage. l. · 

' "Followin .. the ana.logy which the IIou'ble the }'inance Minister 
rccenUy applie~, I may be permitted to say thn.t this is my eeoond at.tempt 
to.capture the wicket of the Hon'ble Member for sanitation. Lo.st. year when 
I made the first attempt, I thought I had succeeded in ~LtiT!g him held behind 
the Wickets, but when au apf.eal wa!I made to the umpire, who hs.ppened to 

. be the Government of Bengs. , th.e Hon'ble Member \vas given ' not out ' I am 
~ therefore obliged to.return to. the~i attao'k. this year. I do ao wiLh the full 
knowled2e that it is next to impossible to capture the Hon'ble :Member's 
wicket,. fn vie\v; of the f&ct th11t. ht; ~ c¥>m~&l>;d of powerful elolJ uencc, ~t 
he has alsu the lupport of a sohd .()filcm\ ma3onty, and that there lll an obvious 
bias in the umpire : but I am enoouraged to return to the attack in tho firm 
conviction that his admitted srmpathy for the pilgrims, which has been 
prove:!. by mg,ny actions which hts Dep;lrtmen.t has takea., and the force of 
tho facts ani argumants of a convincing chara.cter which I propose to advance, 
will make him yield his wicket in spite of the bias of the umpire. Sir, I ha-re 
said that I rely upon the sympathy of the Hon'ble :Member in enabling me 
to succeB!fully carry.my point for many reasona. I will invite this Council's 

1 attention to only one fact in this connection, nn.mely the order which the Hon'ble 
· Membar pas:led on the recommendations of the Government of Bombay in which 
. they asked for the sanction of the Government of India to gi v6 n. monopoly of the 
" pilgrim tra.fllc to orie ateam~ahip"compaily and to ina:st upon compulsory return : 
· tickets. We gratefully acknowledge the consideration of the Hon'ble Member 

"·hen he or_dered that thA opinions of leading M:uasulmans should be taken before 
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any action on the lines recommended would ho sanctioned by the Government of 
India. 'l'he result of this rc1crancc to :Muslim opinion is known and the matter 
ba'I had iu consequence to lie hung up pending a new scheme which I understand 
the Government of Bombay are now preparing. It will be ohvious that when 
I l'lay I am encouraged in tho hope of success in capturing tho Hon'ble Mem-
ber's wicket, I am on very gr>otl ground, because I hope to be able, by adducing 
facts and com•incing arguments, to shmv to him that the little measure of 
relief that I am advocating should be allowed. 

"Sir, I do not wish to recapitulate the arguments which I advanced last 
year and a~ a restllt of whioh the Hon'ble Member accepted my Resolution 
in a. modified form. I will howe,·cr briefly touch upon some of the points whioh 
I then made and which appealed to bun sufficiently to modify his opposition 
and accept a modified resolution. 

"The first fact that clearly co111es out is that before 1896, the year of 
plague, the Po1t of Calcutta wa..<1 open to the pilgrim traffic and that it was 
not on the ground of the smallness of the traffic which passed through 
Calcutta. that the port was closed If the port had been closed on the ground 
that sufficient traffic did not exist, I recognise that my tD.Rk would be a more 
difficult o. e in convincing the Hon'ble Member that circumstances had so 
largely changed as to necessitate reconsideration. But the Port of Oalcuttli 
was closed on the ground that plague had· broken out and that the pilgrim 
traffic had to be centred in one particular spot. The restrict.ions in regard to 
plague continued for aome years, but when practically normal conditions were 
resto1ed the prohibition of embarking from Calcutta is continued. My question 
therefore is why this measure, which was temporarily adopted to meet a 
special contingency, is still enforced and the demand on our .Part to return 
to the 1tatu1 quo which existed before plague broke out is re&lBted. I point-
ed out last iear that the circumstances which prevailed before 1896 had 
changed. !rhe extent of piJgrim traffic from Bombay has largely in-
creas8d 

" The passage rates have substantially risen because a heavier .train la 
put upon the available steamer accommodation in the Bombay waters than 
existed before. That the contingency which· was not only very rare but prac-
tically non-existent before 1896, has arisen, nam .. Jy, thnt pilgrims, after going 
to Bomba.y, have found that they are unable, either in conaequence of want of 
steamer accommodation available. or in cnnsequenoo of the :prevailing high 
rates of passage money, to proceed on pilgrimage. After having mcurred the ex-
pense of goin~ to Bombay from long distances and st.aying there for a considerable 
time mauy pilgrims are obliged to return disappointed to their homes This 
contingency, I beg to repeat, did not exist before 1896, and therefore some 
special measures are necessarily called for to pl'event a continuance of su"h a 
state of things from year to yP.ar. Sir, how serious thia point is may be judged 
from certain statements which I obtained in the Bombay Legislative Council, 
ahowing the number of pilgrims who left for tbe hadj and returned to JJom-
bay and the passage rates, etc., for the last 26 years since 1888. From 1888 
to 1896the passage rates and the number of pilgrims who were obliited to 
return from Bombay disappointed in their desire to go to :Mecca is stateil to he 
not available. The year 1908-04, in which 16,647 pilgrims left Bombay for 
Jedda, is the first year from which official statistics are furnished ; and I will 
quote them for the information of this Council. In 1003-04, the first year of 
the statiatics, so many aa l ,800 pilgrims '\let'O stranded in Bombay and were 
unable to proceed to Mecca. In the year lOQ..Jr-05 the total number of pil-
grims who left for J edda \Vas 12,293 and only 140 pilgrims were stranded. For 
1905-06 and 1907 no figures are ~iven, In 1909, 250 pilgrims were obliged 
to return to their homes from Bombay ; in 1010 the1·e were none under this 
head. In 1911, 22,856 pilgrims proceeded to Mecca, and so many as 5,000 
pilgrims were obli~ed to return disappointed from Bombay without being able 
to proceed on pilgnmage, after having spent considerable sums of money in 
reaching Bomliay and undergoing many l1ard.11hips in that city, during their 
long stay in the hope of being able to depart on their holy minion. I ventu1-e 
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to submit that when such a. fact exists, and is confirmed by official figures, 
it calls for immediate consideration and the application of· offcctivo 
remedies. I Last . year, the year during which my Hon'ble friend Mr. 
Ghuzna.vi, with great public spirit, essayed to go and perform the 
pilgrima~e and stndy _the question on the spot, there was the risk of about 
1,600 pilgrims b~ing stranded after he left. Thei·e wa.s only one steamer 
available and it could not be got ready to depart in time to enable 
it, at the speed at which it could travel, to reach JAddllh in time for the 
pilgrimage unless the quarantine detention of 6 days at Kamerun was reduced. 
'rhe pilgrims were so anxious to go that, in spite of the ri11k of the time at 
Kamerun not bei~.g reduced and their being disappointed in reaching Mecca. 
in time for perforining the hadj, they still went by this boat. 'l'he number who 
travelled by this ~teamer wa$ over 1,200. FortunateJy, the time of quarantine 
at Kamerun was reduced in that case and they were able to perform the hadj, 
but under ordinar'y circumstances these people again last year would have been 
stranded and would have been obliged to return to their homes without being 
able to proceed on pilgrimf}oge. I venture to submit that the fact that a largo 
number of pi4triol.s :find themselves &tranded in Bombay which I adduced last 
year and whioli I f,.'l.nnot h~lp repenting this yoo.r, is su.ffi.oientl1 strong to show 
1Vhat great necessity there is for an )8tfective remedy to be applied for reducing 
the number of pilgrims who •re compelled to go from Bombay and for divert· 
ing a portion of tlµs tmffi.Q to the Port of Oaloutta. 
· "Sir, I will now tell you.why I think that the Port of Calcutta is essentially 
one which o~ht tO be chosen: for this purpose. In answer to interpellations 
whioh I· put m Boin.bay, I o~tained figures which are admitted by the Hon'ble 
}[ember to be •PFo~telrjcorrect showing the proportion of Bengal pilgrims 
to the total number of piJgriQlS who went from Bombay during ea6h of 
the last fi yeat'B, and they are ias follows :-In 11108, 85 per oent, in 11109, 40 per 
c'ent, in .1910, 28 per cent, in 1911, 27 per cent, and in 1912, 81 per cent. The 
actual numbers are quite signiftoa.nt. In 1908, 5,64.6 pilrms out of 16,lll 
went from Bengal -in: 1909; the number of Bengal pilgnms was 8,424 out of 
~1,05-.. In 1910; ~,28~ out qf 18,028, !in 1911_. 6,200 out of 22,856 ¥ld in 1912, 
.,988 out of llS,464 came from Bengal.~ Looking to the faot that suoli a very 
large proportion of the total number of pilgrims who go to Mecan. titd Bombay 
come from Bengal, it must be obvio11s that it would conduce to their oonve· 
D.ienoe if a po~ nearer home Wai opened for their embarkation. The difficulties 
which at present exist, ;in the matter of available steamer accommodation, in 
the matter of ;higher mt.es of paiwage money, and in the matter of being 
stranded and being obliged to re.turn t.O their homes, would be eJfeotively solved 
~ the Port of Calcutta, which is 'practically at their ·ve11 doors· compared to 
Bombay, was thrown open for the embarkation of these pilgrims. I venture to 
submit that there are no valid reasons which justify the oontinuecl enforcement , 
o_f a decision of Government whioh was arrived at to meet special circumstances · 
of ~he outbreak of plague, whioh operate no loJ!ger. Sir, there is only one 
more point,w:~ohl ma4elast yei.J.and 11;<> which I should like to refer again-, 
before I deal with the objections that have been advanced by the Government 
o.f ~ngal against the !)pening ..• c;>f the .Port. The question of mwqfar.thanci , 
aooommod~ti9n in ~m,'tiay is of 1,1tmost importance. When you compel people 
to go all the way to Boml>ay for the pmpose of embarking from that port only, 
there ought to be ··auftloient mUBfJfarkhana accommodation made available. 
During recent years a big muscif arkhana has been built by the :philanthroph7 
of a private gentleman, Mr. Muhammad Baobu Sa.bu Sadiq, helped. by a contri· 
bution from the Government of Bombay of a valuable site for the purpose. I 
have taken some trouble in ascertaining the extent of mu.a/Mihana aooom-
modation whioh is at present available in Bombay. Applying the standard 
laid down under the Oity of.~ :Jlombay Municipal Act for -the minimum. 
superftoial aqua.re area tha.t is · considered necessary for tho sanitary living 
of ·the inhabitants of Bombay, . and the extent of the acoommodatioµ. 
available in the two tnuaqfarkAanaa of whioh I have secured the in.ea-: 
lnll8ments, I find that in the Oammoo Jttfer Suliman Mu1afarihana the 
number o~ people that can be accommodated, according to the standard I have 
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explained is 400; in ihe Bacliu Haji Sabu Sicltlick Muaafm·l.;hmia it is 800; 
thcro is. a 'third muaaf m·klir1.1ue, which is a ver.v small one ; a111l we may tnke it to 
accommodate about 200. 'fhis means that in Bombay the existing 11iuac!farkl1a.11a 
accommoclation is limiteil to about 1,400 persons, ~'hoso who have tnken an 
interest in the pil"'1·iru traffic there know that the number of pilgrims in 
Bombay frequently reaches and exceeds 3,000 at a time '.l'hc wa1 in which 
they are accommodated .is 

0
by overcrowrlin~ ~hei;e '1utsaf cwkhanas m !1' .mnnue1· 

which is opposed to the nmumum standard laid down under the nmnic1pal la\v 
of the city; ancl all this happens because Bombay is determined to be prac-
tically the only port for embarkation for the pilgrims. 

"Sir, I do not wish to recapitulate further the arguments which I arhanced 
last year. I will no1v deJ.l within the lirnits of the time a~ my disposal with 
the ar~t1ments which see~ to h:iv~ wei!dwl with the Go,•erninent of India 
in declining to sanotinn the proposal which I matle last year. The only new 
communication which has since appcarccl is one from the Government of 
Bengal to the Go;ernment of India aucl in this it is statecl that-

In reply I am to Fay that. the uo\'ernol' in Council ha~ consultetl srveral lcnding l\Iohani· 
medan gentlemen of this province on the 11uestion and they have cxpres~ed themselves as 
entirely in agreement with the views &'?t fo1th in my letter No. 112-S mit.a.ry, dared the 9th 
3anuary, 1918. In their opinion the a;;eumption which was made by the Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola in the courae of the dot.ate in the Imperi11l Council that a large number of 
pilgrims would annually go through the Ports of Calcutta and Chitto;,."l>ng, if these ports were 
open to pilgrim traffic, would have no justification in actua.l ":s:perience. and that they con~ider 
that the opening of these p1-.rts wouh.I afford no appreciable relief to the traffic in Bombay. 

"There is only one new point in this letter and that is that a certain num· 
ber of Mohammedan gentlemen were consulted. I aqketl a question in regard 
to that point !!ond the answer gh·en to me on the 27th of last month was that 
the Government of India ·were not disposed to furniii!J the information asked 
for. If Government are not prepared to supply fhA information to enable the 
public to judise of the ,·a~ue to be attached to the opinions of the.<ie gentlemE:n 
who have Bald ditto to the Government of :Bengal, we cannot take those 
opinions into consideration. "re aro therefore obliged to fall back upon the 
reasons which the Government of Ben,,,CPO.l ad'l'anced in their prelious letter 
which was before tho Council, and in spite of the reasons contained therein 
&he Resolution which I move I Jnst year was accepted. 

"Now, Sir, I will deal with the reasons which have 11een ad;anced in that 
letter and which bave been subsequently supported by the official communica-
tion on the subject. Tbe Government of Bengal Bay that ' While it is unlikely 
that such traffic 08 Calcutta had in former times will be like'y to return since 
Ilombay is in every wal. more con;enient.' I "·ill deal w~th that later on. 
At present I merely wish to say that the latter part of the letter itself com· 
plet.ely answers this point. They continue 'tl1at although no· statistics are 
available to show the extent of pilgrim traffic that existed before the Port of 
Calcutta was closed, it is understood it lvas very small, and it is extremely 
doubtful whether the trade will ever return to Calcutta now that it has been 
steadily diverted to the :Bombay Port where the facilities are much greater.' 
I think I have sufficiently explainerl, as regards the mim~farlehana aooommodn-
tion, as regards the steamer accommodation, and as regards the passage rates, 
that this contention of larger facilities in Dombay is not based on fact. 
Then, Sir, the Government of Bengal M.'9 thnt my reasouing was based on 
assumption. May I, in my turn, al'ik "·bather the Go,·ernme11t of Bengal them· 
aelves have not proceeded to nrg1.1e on pure assumptions? They luwe no 
reliable statistics, they haT"e no data to shmv what \Vere the facts 18 years ago ; 
they are not in a position to tell us what the circumstnnces t11en were and they 
atill base their conclusions on n.o;suming thiflg~. I cau "ell claim that my 
oonoluaiollll are in the nature of ohYious deductions from the facts which I 
have been able to aclduce. The exi. .. ti11g couditioni; are such that there is e~ery 
reasonable expectation that people who have J1ad all these disappointments 
in the pli.st would prefer to choose a port nt'arer their homes rather thnn run 
the risk of going all the way to Don1bay and tLeu find tl1emseh·es stranded 
there. ; . 
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"The next point, Sir, is the most curious of all. In their letter the 
Go,·ernment of Bengal say :-

.The opening of ·~he Port of Calcutta would entail considerable expcr.diture on sanitary and 
medical measures wh1cb would be ncces;iary to make the metlical examination etl'uctive and 
Hie Excellency the Governor in Counoil is of opinion that th11 results would not justify ' suoh 
an expenditure. 

" The question of expenditure I will deal with last. 
~·The third point that they make is: 'and fw1.her the measures which 

would be necessary to safogunrd the health of the city and the Pol't of Calcutta 
w~uld impose restrictions wl~ich woulCl discourage pilgrims from embarkin"' at 
this port. lt is '*nlikely tb~t the opeuing of either the Port of Calcutt~ 01· 
Chittagong will ~ave the slightest effect on reducing the presSW'tl in Bombay.' 

"Now, Bir, "·hat occurs to me is this, that this argument carried to ita 
logical conclusioµ raises a ;question of great scientific impol'tance. It iA a 
curious phenom~nou; requiring scientific investigation why a resident of 
Denga.l immediately be declares that he is a pilgl'im becomes liable to a serious 
attack by the terms of all sorts of epidemio diseases justifying the most 
ahingent regulations for the;protection of the Oity and the Port of Calcutta.· 
.Any resident of Bengal, or for a matter of th" t any put of India., is free to go 
and stay in Calctitta without any restriotions at all. Even people who declare 
themselves to be pilgrims can go and sta;v in Caloutta without any restrictions,• 
provided they are en r·o11te to Bombay by rail. But· immediately they s..'ty 
that they are pilgrims and: want to go to Mecoa. by the Port of Oalcutta, all 
these germs immeaiately diseover this fact and attack them in such a manner 
that they become sources of. the most seiious danger to the health of the Port 
of Calcutta and to the City bf Calcutta. Surely here ia a clear oase for scientific 
inquiry. Well, Bir, if we assume this to be a fact may I ask why should 
Calcutta send in thousands every yenr those pilgrims full of tht!se germs to 
infect the Oity ofiBombay Pi What i:ight have they to do ao P It stands to 
reason, .:Mr. President,it.hi.t sjich argurii.ents are advanced simply with a view 
~ JD&ke out a ~ against tile .restoration of conditions which prevailed before, 
and I do not think that this '.Council aught to tLcoept such .reasoning in the 
co~sideration of this Jlesolution. 
. "Then, Bir, I come to the question of cost. I asked interpellations in this 
Oounoil to asce1-tain what the cost will be. both non-recurring and reaur1ing1 

ana the . answer which I receifed was that uo information was available. I 
wanted this infoi:matinu to help the Council in the cousitlOl'ation of this 
Resolution, but it has not been · supplied. I nm making no grievance a.bout 
that, but I had hoped that when the question of c-xpenditore is brought 
forward, such information might well ba.' ~ been made 11.va.iln.ble . or course, ' 
I quite realise that the arb"llmeut of e:i.:peuclitmo is brought forwiml in n : 
secondary way. Gov~mment "'11 th'.•t they 11.ro quite preparetl to incur toe ·1 
exj>enditu1'13 l1·oviaed kthey ·were satisfiecl that the port will be availed of. 1 

1.'bey conten. :thai tho;expeuditure invol\'ed is not justifiable because pilgrims l 
'\\·ill not go fr~m r~at J.>Oi-t. ·:;: . ; 

1 "Then tl~is atgunicnt requiies to be consiclcrecl from another point of view. 
In the first nlace, 'it is neeessary:to get some idea of tho approximate expense 
i.lvoh·ed; Taking the basis of Karaclii, the expenditure tht\t was provicled in 
the Budget when that port was opcnccl wns Rs. 30,000 non-r.,cur1ing and 
Ila 10,00'J reou.rring. I shall stand corrected if these 1igLlres bave been 
increased, I wantecl to be suro of these figul'es by l.utting interpellations 
in this Council; but as they have n1t· been furnishe , I must assu'lle that 
th:M figures nre approximately ~correct. If that is AO, we are justifi.Ad in 
estimating the recurriMg expenditure at Rs. 10,000 per annum. 
,. .,,, "The .question whether the: Fort of Calcutta will ha availed of by the 
pilgr:ms 01• not can only be judged frl?m th~ facts \v~ich are available at pre-. 
&t'nt. • The Government of Bengal base their conclusions on facts lR )'CIUS old~ 
and in regard to which they ad1niL no data and no statistics are available. The 
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facts as regards tho present conclitions of pilgrim traffic in Dombny I ha,·e 
tried bl"iefiy to iuclicnte. Th., conclusion from these facts is I think iuedt-
able that pilgrims ~hould be allowed to hnve the option of prococdin~ from 
the Port of Calcutta. l cannot understand why Go\err.iment should deprh·e 
the pilgrims of thti liberty to choose their own port-at nll ernnts out of 
the two ports of Calcutta and Bombay. I have tried my 11cst to consider the 
question dispassionately and I have failed to be convinced that there are any 
1·easons why (foyernment should insist under compulsion to send all these 
pilgrims to Bombay. Assuming, for argument's sake, that the contention of 
the Govemment of Bengal is col'!'ect, namely, that the expenditure will not be 
justified hy results; in that en.~e, what will be the extent of the loss? Govern-
ment will have at nil events the satisfaction of haYing pro,·iclccl nn alternative 
port nearer home for those people fr.Jm Bonga!, from which province a large 
proportion of the total pilgrims go to Bombay; aucl even if 110 ad vn.r.bge is 
taken, the cost for a 1h-e years' expe.riment will not be more than Iis. 10,000 
per annum. Is this cost n. sufficient justification to coniinue exL~ting con-
ditions, which n.clmittenly result in gron.t hardships und disappoi11tme11t? Sir, 
I think that I have made out a strong case for a rccon11ideration of the 
question, and I belie\•e I ha\·e sufficiently strengthened my atfack to make 
the Hon'ble Member yield his wicket in sEite of the official majority and the 
obstinacy of the umpire by hitting it himse f." 

The Ron"ble Mr. Ghuzna.vi :-"The Hadj question has been Vfln 
much to the front during recent years, but it 'll"&s not till last year that the no\~ 
famous .Resolution of the Government of Bombay ca.mo up for consideration 
before the Government of India, and it was not till f.he publication of the 
Resolution of the Government of Iudia, dated, Simla, the 10th May, 1018, that 
it attracted the attention of the entire Muasulman community of India through-
out the length and breadth of this country. From Oape Oomorin to the 
auow-clad peaks of the Himalayas, it caused a tremendous stir among the 
different Mussulma.n commuuitie, in India. It at onoe proved that the 
Hod/ \Vas a most important question affecting the entire body of about 70 
millions of His Majesty's subjects, who yield to none in their loyalty to the 
British 'throne, in what they consider as one of their most sacred obligations, 
namely, their religious WP.lfare. It was thus I conoeivecl it to be my duty, not 
only to my community and m;r couutr'" but also to the Government, that 
before taking any active part in this matter I should personally endeavour to 
1tud1" in all its &'ipects, this pilgrim question, and visit not only the grcator 
portion of the Bedjaz but also all other places in Syria and Palestine, which 
are considered sacred by :M.ussulmans, in order to place the l'Ollults of m7 
inquiries, for whatever they are worlh, before this Council and before the 
Govel'Dment of India as well as at the 113.me time discharge a religious obligation 
which is incumbent on every Yussulrnan who is able to perform it. It w1111 
thu11, as is known to my friends and colleagues, that I started on my pilgl'image 
to the Hedja11 in October last. That the undertaking of a pilgrim~ to tlie 
Hedja:: is regarded as arduous may be easily imagined from the fact that even 
when I reached Bombay, whore I had the good fortune of receiving the parting 
bles3ings of my Hon'ble friend, the Vioe· Pl'esident of this Council, not only he 
but ma.ny other friends of mine did not think that I was really serious and 
there \Yas an opinion that I would yet desist from going on board a pilgrim 
ship. Dut, Sir, I have gone ancl come back and sun-ive to tell the tale. When 
I returned to Bombay after pe1forming the Uadj, after not only acquiring the 
full experience of a Hadj;,, but 11.fter having endeavoured, to the best of my 
po"·era, to study the 1•ilgrim traffic question in almost every port anrl town in 
.Arallia, Syria., and Palestine, I found that my friends Bir Ibrahim Rahimtool• 
and Sir Fazulbhoy Ourrimbho1 had aheady anticipated mo and given notioe of 
Hadj Reaolutions, which would shoi1ly be coming up for tliscussion in tl1e 
Council. I welcomed this with all my hen.rt, for I would not only like to see 
every Mussulman Member take up this question, bui I would a1ao appeal to all 
my non-Muslim oollea.gucs to. lielp us in a 11'.l&tter which concerns so Ti.tally 
our religious welfare. It waa thus that, even with a fractured wrist, before visit-
ing my home and hearth, I hurried up to Delhi to be present at to-day's debate. 
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I find, however, that one of my friencls has already withdrawn his Itesolution1 

but the other friencl, Sir Ibrahim Uahimtoola, is still going on. I wish ho too 
had seen his way not to pres& this Resolution fo1· the JH'6scnt, because I myself 
pro;J.>OSC first to lay the results of my iuquhies before the Government of 
lncha and then, if nocessary, bring any matter up fo1· cliscussion in this Council 
in connection with the HCtdj. The Mui;sulmnns of this g1·eat Ernpire have 
unbounded faith in the GoYel'llmcnt of India and in that illustrious statesman 
who n11w presicles at the hencl of that Government, and I therefol'e feel certain 
that during His Excellency's regime the Hadj que11tion will also receive the 
utmost sympathetic consideration. But since my friend is proceecling with 
his Resolution, l;am here to give him my hearty support. 

"The first p'oint I should like to urge on this Council is this : I should 
like to know the reason 'why a man, wlien he starts on a II.adj, is tolcl he 
should go from a particular :Jiort and not from another. When a man wishes 
to go to . T?-mbuc~o hfl <?an go from a.n1 port hfl likes ; but ns so~n as he 
declares his mteiit1on of going to Meoca he is told he can go from this }Jort, 
not from anothbr. I can.quite understand when there is an '-'pidemic mging 
that there should be regulations about pilgrim traffic ; but when that i11 not 
the case, w_hy ~ould any :,Mussulntan be debarred from choosing his own port 
of embarkation P~ As a matter of fact, before the year 1896, not only Oaloutta 
but other ports .as well were open to pilgrini · traffio. It WM after 1896, when 
plague broke out, that these regulations were int.i·oduced and even aegrc~tion 
oarnpa were established in Bombay. But all that is now ancient lustory. 
The ~rega.tion c11-mps exiat,no lo~er, anrl the only 1egulo.tions in force now 
are the medical inspection of pilgruns and the disinfection of their luggage. 

" I do not d.~ire to tra.~erse the ground which my friencl has already 
traversed. I merely wi'lh to point out and emphasise certain facts which are 
oonlidered very important. 

"'First of ali, an .objection will be raised as to cost ; and that objection. 
haa .,head;r been~. Sir, I niay be pe1·mitted to quote the words whioh 
fell from the lip!J of m-, Hon'ble friend the Vice-President of this Counci~ 
when this very ~l~~1on came ,up for discus<Jion la..'lt year. The Hon 'ble Bi~ 
Harcourt Butler;said .:in .the course of this t:peech that • The Go,•ernment of 
India contemplate s~qing a ye1-y considerable expenditut·e on this particular 
measure.' When wq have :an ~ssurance like this from. such a g1·eat authoiity, 

. J,do not think 'Ye need be tro1+bled about the question of cost. 
' •• No'w', Sir, !ther~is·a.~other very_ important point, and that is tltat amongst 

the nnmbe'r 'of pilgnms· that go to Mecca, the 1\1 ussulma.ns of Bengal form ·8.ll 
undoubted majority. \ The figures 11Th.lch have been quoted hy my Hon'ble 
friend will Rhow thAH.he peroentag.. :>f the last :ti.Te ye~ varies from 27 to 40 
~ cent. This year I ca.n assure my friencls that the percentage "·ill be much 
~her still. ·Th~ MWisulmans 'of Bengal o.re, unfortunately, not converBilnt "ith 
tlie di&leOta !th&t /ari; ~po'ken in ·Boin.bay, and their troubles when they get 
~ :Bombat are eii.~rm~. . 1 ~ve also ~een told ~hat there is a certain argu~ 

. men\ 'W~ch is ten:~y 'advanced agamst opening the Port of Calcutta ; and 
, ~t .~ent ~ · t~t. ·the f'ort o~ Ka.r~hi baa already been opened, but th' 
p1lgruns have n~.·av~ed themselves •of this port t.o any very ~t extent. I~ 
Oi'der to study why: that was 'the case, I myseU, before arnvmg at Bombay; 
halted for a day at Ka.raohi, and had the pleasure of making the acquaintance 
df everybody that was ·ci:>ncerned in this question. The1-e I discovered that the 
Port of Karachi 'Was ·~pened since J 912, that is to say for the last I yea.rs, but 
Oilly ~00 pilgrima'1avelcft freim. that port. The reason is very simple, a.nd it ia 
that there is no special facility for steamer communfontion. Steamers generally 
!t1ave from Bombay, ~rid the~fore the pilgl'i~s Who went there }n large number. 
m. the first year, finding that •there WDS no smtable steamer available, had to ogo 
9~ t.o. ;&~b_a1'.. :.Bu~.t~t .. u .. no ·a.r~~ment against keeping ~n open door. In 
tliia connection, ~ must ··say that bdth Oalcutta ·and Kamdhi me "two VfY!Y im' 
port.an~ l>laces ~hich ·shonl~ be thrown open to ·piJ.grima. Ka.raohi, on the o~e 
hand,~ 6f mudh shorter d1st.ance from Upper Indl8o and North-Western India; 
which 'mpply the ~ulk Of Musaulman pilgmns from those ports. Then ·again, iia 
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Karachi there is an absence of the long monsoon; and finn.lly, Karachi hns got. 
very lo.rge 011en spaces, uwa}.' from the ci·ow<fod part of the cit.l, which are 
available for purposes of hmlding pilwims' sh·~ds. Iu Calcutta sunilnrly you 
fincl that the .\Iussulumn 11ilgdms of t11c whole of Dengnl eu ''01tte to l3on1bay 
ll.SScmblc there, ancl since the last few vmi.rs commoclious and well mnnngcd 
tm1.actfirk/1amu have been built, whcro thoy can be much better housed than thC'y 
coulcl be in Bombay. 

"There is another point also which I should like to mention in this conncc· 
tion. My friend has just read out certain extmcts from the letter of the 
Government of Bengal, in which it was stated that :M:ussulma.n opinion was 
consulter!. I can me1-ely say that I wns in Bengal at tho time tho reforonce 
was made there, allll ns far as J J"Cmemher I do not think I was ever consulted 
iu the matter. I can, however, state this as a fact., that if another reference is 
macle now, its rasult, I o.ru certain, will he different. The gentlemen who 
"\Vere then consulted perhaps clid not take the trouble o.f acquainting themselves 
with the opinion of the llussuhua.ns of Bengal thl'ough their accredited 
..A.njmnana, and therefore the opinion that wns expressed at that time waa 
somewhat premature. 

"I no'v come, Bir, to the question of steamer fares. It is well-kno,vn that 
the steamer fare is increasing eve1y year, and the result is that steamer 
companies are gradually doubling and even trebling the old rates. When I was 
in Jelldo.h, I bad special facilities of inquiring w~t the sten.mer rates were from 
Jedclah to Bombay for the last 10 years, as well as ascertaining 1vhat the rates 
were from Bombay to Jeddo.h dming the Inst 10 years ; i.nd this was what I 
found to be the case In tho year 1918 the o;rera~e rate from Jeddah was 
Rs 19 ; in 1904 it was Bs. 83 ; in 1905 it was Rs. 18 ; in 1909 it was Rs. 11 ; 
in 1907 it was Bs. 22. There 1rnre two Hadja in that year and therefore I got 
another figure, "u.; lls. 28 for the same year. In 1908 it was Bs. 22; in 1909 
it 'vas Bs 82 ; in 1910 it was Rs. 25 ; and in 1911 also it was Ba. 25. This 
gives an average of about Ra. 22·8·0. I have gh-en these flgm·es in detail for 
the obvious reason that it would be difficult to ascertain them from here. Now 
I nm giving the average steamer fares from Bombay for the same pet·iod which 
comes to about Rs. 80. This can be ascertained ve1-y easily. To.king the two 
together, we get Rs. 52-8-0 as the a1·em.ge pl'ioe of n. steauier ticket for going 
there and coming back. This will proTe that at the time when Ca.loutta nud 
othur ports ·were left open, steamer fares were generally leM; but now since 
Boml1ay is the only port left for pilgrimR, naturally the stoomer companies hal·e 
got everything th"il' own way, and the :figures 111'0 inr,rens~ng hy lenps and bounds. 
I do not think there is anything further that I need say on this point, and os to 
various other matters affecting the Badj I wish to make 110 statement for the 
present till I have submitted my report to His Excellency tbe Viceroy. I y;ill 
only so.y that on grounds of genern.l principle I clo not soe any renson why the 
I>ort of Calcutta should not be thrown open to the pilgrims, and I have velJ'" 
ereat pleasure in ~frin~ my hearty support to the Resolution brought forwaro 
by my Hon'ble friend. 1 • 

The Hon"ble Malik Um.ar Hya.t Kha.n :-"Bir, I, being a 
representative of the Punjab l\Iohammodnns1 cannot remain indiffer-
ent towards this Resolution, and this is why I rise to gi"\"e the Hon'ble Member 
my whole-hearted suppo1•t. 

"The Council well remembers the suppol't I gave to a similar Resolution 
put by my Hon'blo fri~nd lo.~t year. This time he is more mode1·nte in his 
re9uest. The Hon'ble Knight only asks fo~ one po1·t instead of many o.1:d 
thIS naturally reduces tho labour aucl the es:penrliture incur1·ed in navi~ating 
the other port.a· on the consts of India.. As the request is moderate in its 
nature and the necessity felt is iJ;nruense, I hope it will meet with the ap-
proval of the Government of Inclio.. for which the Moha.1nmeda.ns all over tlie 
Indian Empire will feel highly g1·ateful. I am sure that this step \Vill n.a-
teriallf: affect the Punjab Mohammedans, "\Yhether ci.irectly or indirectly, by 
remcm.rig •the congestion of traffic at one port. As the loo.ding Bombay 
)t[nbamm$1aoa are the best judges of these tro11bles, that is why they have 
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rep1·cseuted the matter again. I hope the ex11erienoes of my friend the Ilou'blo 
Mr. Ghuznavi 'will p1·ove most useful in this oonuection, if consulted. I 
earnestly hope that the request will be granted." 

The Hon'ble Kha.n Ba.ba.dur Mir Asa.d Ali Kha.n :-"Sir, 
I rise to suppor~ the Resolution bafore the house. M;v friend the Hon'b~o 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola., who has made a special study of this question, 
makes a simple request, at once moderate and reasonnhlc. Last year, about 
this time, I.he ,Bon'ble Mover pleaded aJJCl pleaded cfl'ectiYely befo1·e this 
Council fQr the opening or ~·o.tht!r the re-openi11g of the p01·ts of Calcutta. and 
Chittagong 'for the Hadj 11ilgrims. We were then told that 'the matter waa 
occupying the niost serious and anxious consideration of the Government of 
India'. 'Ihree.things were'. under consilleration: the question of the cost, that 
of the public d~and, and that of sanitation. As 1·egnrcls the first, it is too 
little to be of D\uch Mnsequence. The Government also assured us that the 
cost by no mea¥ deterred them from carrying out the measure. As for thtt 
second, it was apd is still b'elieved that the1·e is not a sufficient demand among 
the pilgrims th$iselves for throwing open additional port.s. Sir, the inar-
ticulate masses ban hardly be expected to make a constitutional demand. In 
years previous ~the ou,tbreak of plague in this country, 'vhen tho ports of 
:Bombay, Ka.ra.Qhi and Calcutta were thrown open for the embarkation of 
the Hadj pilgrbps, was it done, may I respectfully ask, at the instance of the 
illiterate mallSt"&'.P When ionce these ports "·ere thro,vn open, the pilgrims 
·availed .them~e1~ea of the opportunity and ~d ~ese ports in sufficiently larr,t 
numbers until t~e ports were closed to the pilgnms. It need hardly be &ald 
that the pilgrims Will continue to use these port.a in equally large, if not in 
~er numbers, !if these ports are re-opened for the purpose. As regards sani-
tation, it has auocessfully ~n solved l>y the Government, though much more 

. yet remaina to be done. T'1-i8 year the Hon'ble Mover asks for ~e OJ>t'.ning 
: of the Port of Oflcu~. E~n :Bengal, 88 well 88 Bengal, contains a large 
· element of Jrlob~n JIO;Pulation, and Calcutta. would therefore rrove a 
1uitable port. lromJmy :friorid the · Hon'ble E'ir Ibrahim Ra.himtoola 1 point 
of view tlie o~ing Qf the Port of .Calcutta. would eventually not only relieve 
the congestiOn Of the!pilgrim traffic at Bombay, but at?ord the Hodj pilgrim• 
greater :faoilities: · Tb'.ouglb~ Province may not directly be benefited by the 

. ,p1·~posed meaaw;e, I 4till .• :: it my duty to give !IlY sp.pport to this reso-
:· lution, ·for we, MWlli1l'lmans, are bound to 1tand united in a common cause. 
: My oo-religionia~ in ~he South would no doubt prefer Bombay to any other 
port. But if Madras:.'were thrown open as a.n additional port, they would 
certainly welcome it.~\ .As a MUESUlman I fully 111mpathise with the legitimate 
frievances of my community in any part of India. With these words, Sir, 
. heartily support th~. Resolution." 

I 1, 

The Bon'.•'b1J'. Sir F.;,zulbhoy Ourrimbboy :-"Sir, I support 
the Resolution on":tWo ~grounds., In the first place, I o'6ject to the present 

. aystem on prinoip~e. f ~ot .tbii,t;l ha"e any extravagant hopes about the re11ulta 
of the exectitivl\ ~~n' recomID:ended by the Hon'ble Mm·er, but it stiikes 
me a.s something radically wrong that the movements of an India.n out of 
the country, should .. be restricted only ''"hen, fron1 religious enthusiasm, he 
becomes a pilgrim.\: It is diftlcult to find any sound reason for the arra.nge· 
ment which curtails the Mussulman's freedom to select his own route to the 
Hedjaz. It is \needless to· point out that in these restrictive measures Gov• 

· ernment has the.interests of the pilgrim in view, but when the community 
chafes under them, it behoves Government to reconsider the position. 

.. •. . . ·, . 
. "In tho next place, I appreciate the desire of my co-religionists to exhaust 
' ·all the .remedies·· suggested : from time to time for particular evils of the 

pilgrim traftic. To . my :mind, the futility of attempts at a sntiafaotorr. and,. 
11ermauent solution of the difficulty by any tinkering at isolated cond1tion1 
of the 'journey, ia sell-evident. I am conscious we must attack the w~olo 
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problem with spirit nncl cletermirmtion. This recommcnclu.tiou was discussed 
fa.st year in this Council, b.nd I doubtccl if the throwing open of additional 
ports per ae would effect any material imprornment in the Hadji'a lot. With 
lapse of time tho conviction has gainccl force that a thorough ovel'haul of 
the whole arrangement alone can settle once for all this Yexed question 
of pilgl'image to the Hedja~. Even a cw·sm-y examination ·of the i>ilrrrims' 
difficulties will convince any one both of the gravity of the situatio~ and 
of the urgency of comprehensive measu1·es of reform. A comprehonsiYe scheme 
of reform, 1 am glad, is in course of p1·epam.tion, ancl it is expected that 
the Government of Dombn.y will shortly submit it to the GoYernment of 
India for sanction. ~'he whole cfrcumstances, I ham no doubt, will be on 
tho occasion ca1'Elfully considered by the Gornmment of India with the assist-
ance of Muslim leaders including my fticnd the Hon'hle Had;'i who is going to 
place his views before the Goyommcnt and the l'ublic and whoso advice 
will be valuable. But, meanwhile, the executive aotion the Hon'ble Mover 
recommends mny be taken without prejudice to the project. However un-
desirable, in tho light of the above facts. iuvestigntion of the difficulties and 
remedies by a committee might be, the adoption of the Resolution now before 
the Council will not, from the nature of the case, jeopardise the success of 
the aoheme. Relief from the present pressure upon Bombay must be welcome 
to the Provincial Government. Whether there will be in the result a partial 
diversion of the pilgrim traffic to Calcutta is a question on which doubt may 
be entertained. On the other hand, the different Had;' Committees, after 
their reorganisation, might in time be able to induce tho Bengal and Bihar 
pilf.ima to embai·k from Calcutta. Should there be this diversion in the 
en , it will be some go.in, but whether unmixed or not is a question. Even 
then the diff.cultiea or the absence of a regular &el"Vice to J eddah will remain 
to complicate the situation, and whe1·eas a part of tho present trouble is 
about the service between Bombay and Jedtlah, there will, in the above 
contingency, be the additional trouble about the service between Calcutta 
and Jedd.ah. But time alone oan prove the feasibility and utility or other-
wise of the course recommended. And in view of this fact, the experiment 
is worth a trial. l'he question of cost dQes net largely enter into the dis-
cussion. The Hon'ble Sir Harcourt Butler last ye~1· u.sso,·erated with just 
pride: •No one can say that Government is likely to be dcte1·rcd by any 
CJUestion of cost from doing the right thing'. Now the recurring expeuditurB 
mcidental to the openin~ of the Calcutla Port is estimated at Rs. 10,000 a year. 
The amount is so inconsiderable that no ~1-ious olijcction can be raised on 
the score of cost. I aoooirdingly support the Reaolutiou." 

The Hon'ble Ra.ja. Sa.iyid Abu Ja.fa.r of Pirpur.-"Sh·, I 
ban gl'eat pleasure iu supporting the Resolution proposed by the Hon'ble 
Mover. Last year, he moved almost o. similar resolution in this Hon'ble 
Council lor whioh he not only received the support of his co-religionists, 
in the Council but also that of some non-Mohammedan members. On thi• 
occasion he has confined his recommend&tion to the Port of Calcutta only. 
The Hon'ble Mover last year, ns well as on this occasion, has dealt so e:x:ha.WI· 
tively on the subject that it seems quite superfluous to o.dd anything to 
what he has said. 

"However, I want to make only a. few remarks in the matter ... T~e 
Hadj is performed on some 11artic11lar days of the 1err.r and so the HadJU in 
lar1re numbe1'8 start for the Dadj in a limited penod, BRY in two or three 
w~ks only; the natural result of lrhich is that their lodging places in Bombay 
get con!?ested and the accommodation in the steamers becomes very crowded. 
'l'he St~amer Companies fix exol'hitant rate... of l'assa.ge and sometimes 
it so happens that some persons "·ho take sufficient money as they think 
with them, for the Hadj, after i·eaching Hedja:;; run liho11; of funds in a fo1·eign 
land and get sti·anded the1·e and br,come a burden to the Government, which 
often has to provide for their passage back. 
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"If the Port. of Calcutta bo opened the Hadj pilgrims, specially those who 
live in the eastern part of India., will have an oppol'tunity of choosing either 
of tht1 two ports according to their convenience. 

" Sir, oonsidel'ing the difficulties of lodging in the City of Bombay, tho 
inoonYenicnce of accommocln.tion on board the steau1el'I' O\\ing to the conges-
tion of passengers and the exorbitant charges for passage, in my opinion, 
the initial non-recurring expenditure ancl the renurring a.nnna.l expcm1es of 
throwing open the Port of Oalcutta. seem to me to lie quit{) insigni~oant. I 
would therefore Tequest that the Govemment be pleasecl to o~en 1t nt least 
on trial for ~ fmv rears. 'With these remarks, I support the Reso ution." 

The Hon'.,ble · Mr.' Q,umrul Buda. :-" Sir, it should be in the 
recollection of all of us that !last year, in this month, an amended Resolution of 
the Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rablmtoola •that this Council recommends to the GoYer-
nor General in 09uncil that the question of re-opening the ports of Calcutta 
and Cbittagong~r the eniba..·rkation of pilgrims to tht> Bejdas ~e consirlered-' 
was adopted by his Council. Having received thi.e encouragement it is qt~ite 
natural on the t of the 1Hon'ble 'Mover to brmg the present Uesolut1on 
before this Coun il to-da.y. : My Hon'ble friend has rightly omitted the l'ort of 
()hittagong in . e pl'eilen~, Resolution. There appeara to be no trust-
worthy proof of the fact that this port was ever used as a port of embo.rkaHon 
for Muasulmnn 'PQ.grima,.,<Ptl. Of oolll'8e, the fears of compulSCJry embarkation from 
this port eb.oulc1 ~ot be ta.ken into a.coount. But the case of Calcutta stands 
Qn different footing. Wheni it was not placed under the ban of restriction, 
pilgrims :used to e'pibark froin the Port of Calcutta. and then not in very small 
nrimbers. It isllnfortunate!tl bat no completely reliableand accurate statistics 
on this point of t)i.ose .Yea.rs can be bad, still ·whatever we can find out is 
lndlicient to favotir the aas~ption that it is not unsuited and lms been uaed 
;.a a po:rli of emba~'katiOn.. by JiatJjia. Here I may refer to the telegram the 
Bon'ble Member for :u<lucamon had :received on the 19th of Maroh Jut year 
trc>m the Benpl: ov4'pu:u.~q.t •• "1.rhe ·measagf) runs thus:-• No statistics av~
able to ah.ow ex~nt ·;pf.:pilgnm trailio before Oal<?utta. l'ort was c.losed m 
1897, but n11mber of arnva.18 at Calcutta was 1,112 1ll 1892, 1,1411 10 1898, 
'198 in 189', 2,7~ in issi;, ~d:.920 in 1896 •. I leave Chittagong as it does not 
ooµcern us· at p~nt; 'Out0of ~these :O.ve years one is much nearer to 3,000, two •re i.bot"e 1,000 and t-WO only b~low 1,000. It may be said that the numbera 
given in the telegram are of arrivals only, but when no statistics of pilgrims that 
actually embarked from that,Qrt are.available, one has equal right to presume 
that if not all, almost ·au, o these pilgrims did embarlt from the Port of 
Calcutta. Taking into consideration the :0.uctuations in numbers of pilgrims, it 
4oea not look justi1lable to .close the port. 

.. " The argument that because )Iussulmans going on pilgrimage have been 
e~barking ·in.~ter ~~berf~m ~~bay Port, therefore they will not like 
to go from .Oalcutt;W: 19 rath~ ·fall&oious. We should :fi.rat make similar 
arrangementa;for P1eh:~ c:o_mforj;s~ 4l. ~c~tta. as in Bombay_, and we should 
¢!e tbem_tJu! ~~~ip;t7;fo~;~m.l:iar}'at1on m C!alcutta as m Bombay; then~ 
we shall be in a RQSltic~n to aay :Whetb.9:1" Oaloutta 18 preferred by the MUS8Ulmans : 
of Bengal and :Bihar or not. The Musimlmans of these parts are not unaware of · 
the disappointment which they have to meet in returning home from Bombay 
aorely dlligusted, as they could not proceed further on their sacred journe}' 
for want of boats to take them to l eddah. They would prefer to take this 
aha.nee in Calcu~ th~ in Bo]Dbay. 

" Let .the Port. o~ O.Ucutta, be re-opened ns a port of embarkation for 
){uslim pilgrim~ to .Arabia, the ::Mus&ulmans of Bihar and Bengal will aurely · 
adopt tb1~ :port 10 greater nllIDbers as years will pass on. When the Port of . 

. Calc1:1tta 11 opened to all th~ w~rld, _why should 1t be closed tot.he llussulma~ 
\• ptlgruns alone ? · · · · 

'' With these few remarb, !_support the Resolution." 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Abbott:-•· Sir, I beg to give this Resolution 
my he;uty suppJrG a.id hrJ1><1 thti G.Jv.:1ru1n1Jut wHI sae their way to n.oce1Jt it." 

· Th a Hon 'ble Ma.ha.raj a. Ma.nindra. Chandra. N a.ndi of 
Ka.simba.za.r :-•·Sir, the principle of uniform tolerance which characterises 
the policy of Government in all religious matters has ouo.blerl nll religious com-
munities in India to follow their re'i;ious ohstirn1ouotis 'vithout tho slightest clifli-
culty of nny kind. '.J.'ha prindp5l places of Hiudn pilgrima_g-c are almost all in 
Intlin, wiLh tht1 exception of n few. l•'or ou1· Mohummednn follow-countrymon 
howeYcr, ti.Jo chief plnco of pilgl'imaga is in Arabia.. Pilg1·ims for the Hed.iaz 
h:11vc at present to congregate ill Ilombay from nll parts of India, Bombay being 
the only port of emba1·ko.tion As ma.y be easily conceived, this causes n good 
deal of inconvenience. for Bombay is o. c1'0wded city and pilgrims .for Mecca 
often find it clifiloult to ~et o.coommodation dnring their stay in Ilombny. My 
friend the Hou'blo Mover has flhown that out of the pilgrims, 33 to 35 por 
cont go to Mecca via Bombay from Bengal. Under these ciroumi:tances, if 
another port were thrown OJUln for the embarkation of pilg1ims for the HedJaa 
it would help to relieve the con:,"'6Stion and would be "·eloomed by a large 
number of pilgrims. I have ple:1.su1•e in supporting this Resolution." . 

The Hon'ble Ma.ha.ra.ja. Rana.jit Sinha.of Nashipur :--"Sir, 
the request contained in the Reso]ution moved by my Hon'bfe friend Sir 
Ib1·abim Rahimtoola is a nry modest one, and I for myself cannot make out 
why the pilgrims for Mecca are i.ot allowed to go from the Port of Calcutt&, 
wheress they a.re allowecl to go by railway from there and are also a.llowecl to 
sta.Y in Calcutta for the pui·pose of going on to Mecca. If there be an 
ob1eotion that &n epidemic \Vill break out in Oa.loutta, that is a different thing 
altogetht1r, because in that call6 even tht1 Hindu pilgrim" who wiith tu go to 
J uggernath might be prevent.00. from going from Oo.lcutta ; but under the 
circumstances I do not see aa.y reuon 'vhy pilg.·imi for Mecca are prohibited 
from using the Port of Cn.lcuttn. 'l'ht1 requ~t ~onta.inoJ ~n the Resolution is a 
very raa.s:>nable one, an1 I luv" 1nach plo;1os1ir<> In suppJrting the ltesolution." 

·The Bon'ble Srijut Gha.na.sya.m B&rua :-"Sir, to me tho 
reasons in favour of the Resolution seem to be much stron~er than nny 
which h:.ve been urged against it. I have little doubt that the Mussulmans of my 
Province, Assam, most of them at least, would certo.iuly prefer Oo.loutta to the 
Port of:Bomba.y, and I believe the Mohammedans of Bengal and Assam and most 
parts of Bih~r and some p:.rts of the United Provinces would all prefer Oalcutttl. 
Oom.J>8llin~ psol?!e livin~ in the far E!list of India to pass aoross tho whole 
continent u, I think, a grievance whioh thel a'\ve iightly reason to complain of, 
and the open~ of the Port of Calcutta will be availed of b1 the people of the 
Eastern parts of the Empire for two pl'incipal reasons. One IS that they will not 
ha.ve to travel right across the Indian continent dealing with people speaking 
v~om unknown dialects all along the way in passing through to Bombay, and, 
secondly, they will not ha.ve the inconvenience of a long railway journey which 
will be far more troublesome and uncomfo1-table than the journey by &teu.mcr 
from Oa.lcutta itself. .After they have got on the stea.n1er at Calcutta, th~ cnn 
make themselves quite at home until they ~et to the port of disembarkation at 
Arabia. So I think thn.t for all reasons th.is Resolution ought to deserve the 
most favom-able consideration of tho Government." 
' . . 

'. The. Hon"ble Bai Sri Ram Ba.ha.dur :-" Sir, I assooia.te myself 
with my il[ohammecla.n colleagues in supporting this Resolution which in my 
humbl~ oJ?inion should be accepted." 

:· · The,Bon'ble Baja Kushal Pal Singh:-" Bir, I also beg to 
accord .. my ""·hole-helrled support to the ResOlution before the Hou'ble 
Council." 
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The Hon'ble Sir Harcourt Butler :-" Sir, my Hon'ble friend 
the Mover of this Resolution opened his remarks with some pleasantry in 
~cketiug ter~ y~ry-- appropriate for such an eminent cricketer as he himself 
is, and followmg ;his own metaphor or figure of speech, I can only say that he 
seems to me to have been bowling wide the whole afternoon. I liave listened, 
and I have listened in vain; for anythin~ new in the course of this debate. It 
will be in the rebollection of this Oounoll tha.t this mattel' was discussed laat 
year; that on beJialf of the Government of India I accepted the Resolution in 
a modified form, !the form being that the matter should be reconsidered. The 
whole question w.as referrediback to the Government of Bengal. The Govern-
ment of Bengal throughout the whole of tho coi:respondence has ahown willing-
ness to re-open the Port of balcutta if any arguments can be adduced which 
will lead them to~ think tha( it will lbe in any way useful to do so, or will serve 
the convenience!; of the :M:bhammeda,n pul>lio. The Government of Bengal 
·consulted seve~~ lea,4ing ;Moba.Ii>.medan gentlemen, and they came unanimously 
to the opinion t~t no useful . pur:Pose would be served hr opening thB :Port of 
.Oalcutta. Th~· papers, vi.ere .pul>lished about September. The only new 
.factors in the $. a.tion. are (two. Fiist, that the Governm&nt of Bengal liave 
_re-affirmed their revious'.0¢.nion, and secondly, that the opening of the :Port of 
_Karachi has oo.m lately faii,ect. Th& Hc;m'ble Mover, I notice, did not refer at 
all to the openmg of tlle Po~ of Karachi.." 

; . ~~ -Bo11.~le .. : Slr fl Ibrahim Ba.himtoola :-" I bad only 80 
~nutes. 1 , • 
. . . l • . i . . 
~ 'l'he. Bo11trble Sir Harcourt Butler:-" I think he had time to do. 
lio~ but I will leave him th&~vanta.ge)>f the interruption. The Karaohi Port was. 
p~ned!with rat.Ji?i a pour~' of, t~pets. In1190~. Bir Ibrahim, Bahimtoola. 

d •that 'tli& qpemng: ·~· the Po*-1; of Karachi would greatly help the 
iniitrattoh of+tbeii_lgr.bh-tra.1Bc. f Last year, witJl some fw·ther expe1ience1 

· rattier ·qualified~ iema~b~· Bu-6 ·the fact remains that, before experience 
... been ~!the Hon'ble':ltemb~ ~d others.in Bombay had great hopea. 
:that the opemng .of ~ Port of KaraChi would relieve the pressure on Bombay. 
,;The latest st&tef:Iient ~f ~e GoverJ1m~t of Bombay in regard to Karachi ia. 
;that the results are negative.~ -I ·:want to know why they showd be more ri~ht in 
\c.o1nnection :with:pa.lc~t~ t1\&~}~~ ~ve been in connection with l{arach1.. 
: : "A good ~ haS beeti made of the question. 'why shou!d not a. pious Mo-
hammedan go from any port in India that he likes to the Hotlj !' The answer is a-. 
very simple one. ' The Hodj :uniot performed in British tel'ritory, and the Turkiah. 
,Governmentr a Mohammedan Gover~ent,.has issued stringent regulations. In' 
order to com.ply with those regulations, somewhat extebsive sanitary arrange-, 
.ment:i' ha':e·tO be ~de~aken,;a~d it is.clearly impossible. that theee should be: 
provided m every po~ J~ In~· · · ; · 

.· "The~ ~wto .be'..~ lar~~·n~ber-of lf.emben of thia: Council who uIC 
wh7 slibuld~:ziot .Qaloutta be o}>ened: ~ a port; wli:y no\, it won't coat muob and 
the Government do not admittedly attach muoh importance to the question of 
the cost ?' T<> answer that I must g0 'back a little to what I said last year1 

though l ahall not detain the Council long. 
IC: In. the. first place; Calcutta never has been a port that baa been at all 

frequented by pilgrims going to the Hotlj. We have not got very olear figures, 
but I will readout to the Oounoil .. ali extract froJ:n a lett.er written by the 
Government of Bengal; pated ~the·· 30th October 1905. I have given some· 
figures before; I will give them all n~. 

· · "The materials. available "to Government of the numbers of pilgrims who. 
leave Calcutta. are somewhat .insuftioient. It isoertain that steamers leave in.. 
v.ery small numbors. bY' sea. The statement. below gives the number of 
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pilgrims who have embarked from Oaloutta. sinoe 1890. 
what they are worth :-

1890 Steamer A./;!Jar 
1891 S. S. 811Zta11 and S. S. Klliv11 
1892 S. S. T1111jor~ 

1893 S. S. Bu.Zia" 
189.J. 
1895 S. S. 8u.lta11 • 

These figm·es are, for 

Number of 
pilgrims. 

23S 
1,112 

762 
885 

None 
48 

•• Therefo1·e, even while it 'vas a pilgl'im port, Oa.lcutta had been practically 
abandonecl. The average for those yoars, on these figu1·es, is 41.Ji. But the 
Bengal Government evidently do not attach much importa.nco to those figures, 
8"1 I did not give them to the .Ron'ble Member when be asked for them the 
other day, because I did not think they had tho imprimatur of accuracy. But 
I rely on this statement of the Bengd Gove1'llment m 1895 before this question 
was raised : 'It is certain that steamers leave in very small numbers.' 

" Then in the course of the debate this year and in the course of the debate 
last year we have never heard it suggested that any Bengali Mohammedan has 
ever asked to go by Calcutta to the Haclj. The Hon'ble Yr. Ghuznavi haa 
supported the Res9lution, but he comes from Bengal and he does not inform 
us, and he has n'ot informed us, that the Bengali Mohammedans feel any 
grievance at all in not being able to go from Calcutta to the Hadj. 

;, We have the evidence of Ohittagong. As soon as tho re~ulation. enjoining 
departure from Ohittagong was relaxed all the _;pilgrims of uhittagong imme-
diately flocked of! to Bombay and disappeared nom Chittagong. 

cc The Hon'ble llember says •who are these Mohammedan gentlemen who 
have advised the Government of Bengal P' I have no official information on 
the subject at all, and I should certainly not think of asking the Bengal Gov· 
ernment to give me the information, because it might appear to be a reflection 
upon a great Government, a Government which hai shown great sympathy with 
Mohammedans at all times, and especially in this matter of the Hadj. But I have 
been told privately who they are and I can ~re him that they are thoroughly 
representative. But that is not my point. My point is this, has the Hon'ble 
Member produced any evidence of any sort or kind from any Mohammedans in 
Bengal to the effect that they would like the Port of Calcutta opened P There 
are manr, anjumana in Bengal, there are many Mohammedan associations and 
the Hon ble Member could very well, if he had them behind him, produce 
some evidence in this Oouncil ; of Uiat I am sure. 

•• It stands to reason, I think, human nature being what it is, that no one 
who can sli~ across India by train would go all the way round to the ooast, with 
the added daoomfort and the added cost of maintenance during a lon.,aer period, 
to get to Mecca The point I would like particularly to make is this, tliat, ao 
far as Benr.J. is concerned, we have not a shred of evidence to show that an_y· 
body wants it. All the evidence is the other way, and it comes back to this, 
that this motion is brought forward really and solely with a view to relieve 
~ure on Bombay. Well, I admit that the opinions of the Bombay :M:oham· 
medans in reoard to the Hodj are entitled to very great weight. By circum-
stances the Port of Bombay has become the centre, the starting point of the 
Hadj traffic and Bombay is paying for its 'attl'ft.Otiveness. I believe it is proud 
to be called 'urba prima sn lnd.ia' l\D.d it must take it out in popularity with 
pilgrims. But the Government of India has got to look at this question not 
only from the point of view of the Mohammedans of Bombay, but from the 
J>Oint of view of Mohammedans all over India and in .Afghanistan and surround· 
mg parts, the majority of 'vhom pass through India to Bombay . 

.. Something has been said about rates. Well, I noted last year thnt the 
rush of pilgrims was not the only determinant of the rates. First of n.11, I 
pointed out that provision had been made under the Pilgrim Ships' Act for 
a :oiinimum speed rate of 8 knots an hour for Pilgrim ships, nnd, secondly. 
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I wns informed o~ good authority that the rates of the passage clcpencl 
l'ery much on ihe prevailing freights and the cargoes available at the time 
that the l> lgrim::-ge is made. It is olear thnt the opening of Karachi has 
had no effect whatever on tho rates, and I think it is perfectly clear that 
the opening of Oaloutta would have none whatever. Rates must always 
depend to a certain extent'. on tho number of pilgrims who desire to make the 
Hadj. When we debated this question last yenr we had uot got the full 
figures, and there was an impression that there had been a steadily growing, 
in fact a great,; increase in the pilgrim tmffic. I have got all the figures 

· now from the year 1889, onwarlls, and I fi.ucl that the yen.rs 1889-1896, for which 
~ast year lllY Iloq'ble friend 's:iid the avemgl' was 10,000, actually yielded au 
average of 14,5431 which mse in the year 1911 to 22,000-it hn.s been as high as 
27,000 in the yea.r 1906 . lit 1912, it was 16,46,J. and iu 1913, it was 15,319. 
~ that we aro !now not. m~re than 700 or 800 in excess of tho average of the 
years 1889-1806.! } ·• 
, "Though I qannot acoept the Resolution on behalf of Government, I can 
assure not only the Mohammedans in this Council and the Members of this 
·pouncil who havr _suppor~ecl this ~lution, but I can assure all Moham-
medans outside -~is· ·Council that the Government of · India and tbe Looal 
~Governments ~· layi~ t~~ ,lieMsjto'get.her at the present time to try and 
.<Ievise some reall. sati.Sfactoi[ solution of what they consider a very important 
h_uestion: The :overnment~f In'di'.a. and the Local Governments alike have 
always atta.ohed t, e greatest,~o.lue ancl the highest importance to maki.Dg the 
~ious pilgrimage&;of tlie Indian .subjects of the Kmg-Emperor as easy as 
possible. We ~ taki~ .P,p ·now, .c. rovinoo by province, :tlie question of 
:,)ilgrimAges in internal Indm, and in the· oourse or those inquiries, the Local 
aovernments are .ham'ining Jnto the q estion of the Hadj. I nor: that before 
~ny months ha.Je pa.!(sed; we shall have arrived at a solution which may give 
ptisfaction to all ~oncerned ind whioli will l'emove the inconveniences whioh 
at j>res_qnt 'exist, 'nd .f"-cili~'te :the j\)urneys of . pious Mohammedans to the 

t~y places o~ I8Jt~· 'j : . . . l, .· > ... : 'b , . . ~·.Tie. IJ~n~~l~ ·~· ~~~'h.U*L a.hlmtoola. :-"Bir, I am so~y that ' 
· y_ ~pi>eal ·to tlie sp~~g~'spint o the llon'ble gentleman hu faded. I 
poi~te<! out. to the Cop.non twit·Jt is< opeless to ex~t to take his wicket, 
·even with tb~ stringh~t'.of balls, .. when the umpii·e was against the bowler, 
beCn.~e he oould at once '·call I'.~• rio bOll ' when the wicket is down. In this 
~~.unfortunately, th:e Umpirt,'is aga{.nat us, and I therefore app~led to the 
Hon'ble Member's sporting sp~Qtthat, he should, "·hen the ball came in play, ; 
hit the wioket and so gracefull.{retire: Well, Bir, my effort has failed, and I am . 
th~refore obligecl to de11;l with the reply ~hat the ~on'ble .Member has gi'f'en. , 
ln the first place,, be ss1d that !'had advanced nothmg new in my speech. liay ) 
I a&k him whether it is not ·really the fa.ult of Government P 'l'he only new i 
document that has been put before the public is the letter from the Govern- "\ 
inent of Bengn.l, and ; that merel:y re!terates what was aaid in the previous [ 
letter, which lVas considered by'th18 Oouncil. Therefore, when there is nothing ~ 
ne~ that is bi'Ougll.t forward byi(1overb.ment against a Resolution ~~ioh. they : 
th~mse,ves ~ocepted, there oan: b.~ ~ot\ling new that oan be urged agamst it. .. 
·: ' "Sir,'.tJie'.Hoii'ble"Menioer'.Ja.id'af grea.t deal of streu upon the views of i 
the Government of Bengal· But, surely, the Government of Inclia Pa.ve got to i'. 
ht..'Stow the same consideration on the views of the Government of Bombay a.s : 
they feel ca.lled upon to besto"'° on tho,se of the Government of Bengal I Both , 
are Local Go"erilnients of the most leading provinces in India.. I raised the ? 
question last year and have re~ted i~ this year on the strength of the support ;. 
of tho Government of· Bombaygi ven to me in the Legislative Oounoil, whei·e · 
my Resolution on: thiR subject wns accepted. SQ that when I am knocking at · 
the door of the Government of India.'! do so with the full support of &I!-otber 
. nry le~ing Local G?''ernn;ient in ~n<fu.l. ~ ~herefore hold that the GoYernmeut 

··of··· India must examme ··this· question• 3udioially as between the Government of 
Bengal and the Government of Bombay. It must be obvious to this Colin.oil 
tltat the arguments ad;anced by the Government of Bengal are · far from 
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convincing. The only thing they sny is, thn.t thel'e was no real traffic in 
Calcutta boforo 189G whon tho i1ort was opon to the pilgrim traffic. "'ell, 
Sir, if that is so, thon why do not thay produce rolinblo statistics in support of 
their coutontion ? It is this want of relinLle data which cannot be found 
which completely disposes of thoir case Is it a fnct, 01· is it not a fact that, on 
an aYerngo, about 0,000 pilgi·ims go to Mecca from Bengal orn7 year, and 
that they form an arnrngc of ornr 30 per cont of the totu.l pilgnms ? This 
fact cannot be disputed, aucl it therefore stands to l'Oason that they a1·e entitled 
to choose a po1·t for embarkation most co1n-euiont to them. 

" Tho Hou'blc Member contends that I hm·e produced 110 evidence to show 
that people in Eengn.l wnnt tho Port of Calcuttu. opened. In this connection 
there is one thing which T should like to ~nke the. oppo1tt~nitl of ~~ying, i.e., that 
tho case <'annot be argued hoth wn.ys. If there is no ng1tn.tion, if people do not 
agitate but content t.hemselvcs Ly respectfully representing, through thcit· 
i-epresenfo.th·es, a desire for securing certa.i!t improYemeuts ancf amendments we 
al'o met by the argument t.ha.t people do not wnut it, that there is no agitation. 
If there is agitation, they turn rouncl and so.y •We are not going to submit 
to ag:tation.' Whnt should be done under the circumstances? 'How should 
\Ve proceed if we want a thing to be done? 1 wish i;ome Hon'ble Member of 
the Government of India would enlighten us on the subject. 1'he masses of 

., Mussulmans who form the bulk of the pilgrims have not yet learnt the art of 
, agitation, and I do not think it is wise on the pn.rt of Government to use such 

an argument and thereby to teo.ch these people the lNsou that agitation is the 
: only successful method. 

" Sir, the Hon'ble Member, in giving certain statistics to-day for what they 
may be \VOrth, stated that the figure for the year 1895 was 45. Laat year his 
figure w~ 2, 795 for the same year.-" 

The Hon'ble Sir Harcourt Butler :-"That wa.s for arrivals, 
not departures.•• 

The Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Bahimtoola. :-"I wish to point out 
that last ye&r I based my arguments on the figures which the Hon'ble .Member 
had himsfllf given, but as he cloes not wish to Jny nny l?reat stress on these fi-
gures, I will pas!!I them by and will merely &.'\y tlint as iu 1S a.dinittecl. that rtiliahlo 
statistius are not aYnilable we cnnnot draw conclusions from t-hem. At tho 
same time, it should be borne i11 mind that the Ilu11$'a.l Gorn1·nment's ·views n1·u 
baaed on exporienoe which is more than 18 yoars old, while recent expel'icuca 
has clearly mdicated whut the needs and requirements of this traJlio a.re at 
present 

" The Hon'ble :Member pointed out that I hacl 9uoted the averago figm-e 
of 10,000 pilgrims for nine yt:a.rs preceding 1896, while the actun.l nverage was 
14,600 I will only say, in reply, that the figures I quoted were obtained from 

. the official reports of the Oommissioner of Police. 
-" It was my interpellation in the Bombay Legislative Council which 

supplied the. Hon'ble .Member with the average of 14,500 whioh he has quoted. 
As iq>n as I got those :0.gul'es, I asked the Secreta1y to Goveroment "·hy there 
was this discrepancy between the figures published by the Commissioner of 
Police in his annual reports, he bein"' in charge of the Pilg1jtn Department, 
and the figures which Government hn'a. the;nselves gh·en. The 1-eply I received 
was that the later figures had 1,ecn worke(l out more carefully. Admitting 
that \Ve should base our conclusions upon the later figures which the GO\·ern-
ment of Bombay has given, the al"er11ge "·orks out at 14,500 for the 9 :years 
ending 1896, while the ave1·age for the last 10 ye'l.rs is 19,000, which in itself 
shows an advance of 40 per cent. Is that negligible? 

· "Then, Sir, much ·wa'I macle of the stringent regula.tions demanded by 
the Turkish Government. I suppose tho regulations which are in force in 
Bombay are the same as those that woulcl be iequired in Calcutta; and that 
nothing' more than the regulations now prevalent in Bombay would be 
required for the Port of Calcutta.. The regulations in Eomb:i.y are governed by 
the orders of the Internationa.l Iloard of Henlth, and not by those of the Turkish 
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Government, as : the Hon'ble Member stated. Sir, these restrictions are 
medical inspectio;n of pilgrims and disinfection of their luggage~ Now, meclioal 
inspection, as I pointed out last year, is common to ·all outgoing passcn~rs 
by sea : therefore there is nothing special in this respect so far as the pilgrims 
.a.re concerned. All that is needed m addition is provision for the disinfection 
of their luggage~ and, as l said before, the budget provision for Karachi 
shows a total recur1ing expenditure of Rs. 10,000 per annum whioh is such 
a small figure of cost that it must not be allowed to weigh in the oonsidera.tion 
of such an important question. 

"Then, Sir, my Hon'·ble friend asked me whethflr I could produce 
any evidence from Mussulnia.ns in Bengal. Government do not disclose the 
names of those gentlemen whom they consulted, but I. point to the name of the 
'Mohammedan representa.ti~e of the Province of Bengal, who has studied 
the question BO i;lloroughl7 and Who hs.s just ret11mecl from performing the 
Hadj. He ten~· you openly in this Oounoil t.hat this is a measure of relief 
which is oa.lled for. Now, a.gs.inst the support of men whose names are not 
disclosed, I refer~this Council. to the name of ·the accredited representative 
of the Mussulmans of :Ue~al. Surely it cannot then. be said that l am 
producing no eY.idence in e~pport of my Resolution. 

"Then, Bir,lI • sol'l'Y1to say that the Hon'ble -Yember stated that my 
·whole object~ to relieve pressure o:b Bombay. I am sorry for that reference, 
but I a;ocept.tbe::Cbap.enge ~d wowd point out that, even ass~min~ th_e :i;notive 

)he. at~bu~ to ~ IS well ~ounc!ed;though I of course repudiate ~t-1s 1t any-
; thing illegituna.te to ask that the pressure on Bombay should be relieved P Such 
·pressure will ~I 'be relieved: if fibe. an~ioipations of Government are not 
i ze&.lize4• If th~ Port of Calcutta is. 9pened and pilgrim11 are free t.o embark 
,from it and do as ·a ma~ter of faet go in large numbers from that port, the 
"result will certaiilly be to relieve Bombay; but is there anything wrong in it? 
: If,. in contributing towards'. the relief of intendinsr pilgrims,· the aeoondary effect 
~is the relief of Bqmbay, surely tho Gqvernment ol India cannot pOlllibly regret 
'"t I . · : J 1 ! '" j '· . 

r · ";~ir .. I;' b ·e . ~, to ~eat, Wi~~ these point.a very bri~f b~use the thn~ j aµow~ under ie .• rules.~· ~W!tf.g very: near to~ close: otherwis? I would 
j hp.ve Bp()ken at oollSlderable length ~ meeting effectively all the, ;pcnnts made 
; by ~e Hon'~le ~em~er. ~ ;r have: got only about a ~uple of n:unutes more, 
1 I will dealwith:.the :oonclUcling part of the Hon'ble Member's speech. As I i hAve 1111.ici' re:eeatf,diy,:l hav~ n~t brotight this Resolution in rm1 spirit of antag-
1 ohism. I Said in my opening remarks that we fully reoognlSe the consider&~ 
; tion whioh the Government of:India. and the Bombay Go:vernment have been 
; bestowing upon t~is :questio~- At the same time ~t appears to us necessary 
: that the attention of the ·· Government of Indm should be drawn t.o 
: mea.su,res which we regard aa ·called for, for the relief of pilgrims. We 
• are therefore making this rep1'88entation to them. • Our object is tO 'r bring . home·. to ,them that the pilgrim traffic needs immediate . remedies for 
! the purp0eo iof relieVirig the ~ps that are entailed.I upon :the pilgrims 
'. under'.existing conditions.; My. Hoi:l'ble friend Mr. Ghllznavi will refer tO 
~these hardships when he speab as regards his experiences of the Hadj. .. ' r 
i r. IC The '·liori.tble Mem~er a&id ~t the question is now under oonsi.dera.tion~ 
Last year the same thing was Sa.id, and the result of that consideration 
was proposals for giving a complete monoply to one steamship company, and 
the enforcement o:f other restnctiona. If tlie Hon'ble Member gives me thi8 
assurance that the new proposals that they are going to consider. will include 
the question of opening ports other than Bombay for the' pilgrim tramc. and 
fUrther that, before taking an1. action, Government will consult leading Muss8.J.. 
mans on the subject, I am qmte Willing not to press this Resolution. But if the 
Hon'ble Member eays that he is unable to give any usurance of this kind, 
then I have no alternative but to press the Resolution to a division." · 

. ' ,_. . The Bon'ble Sir' WBarcourt Butler:-" I regret I am riot 
prepared· t.o give an aisurailce · at this stage. • The matter is under disous.sion 
with th~ ~al Governments~" 
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On the Resolution being put, the Council divided as follows, 18 voting for 
and 83 against the Resolution :-

Ans-18. NoEs-33. 
'l'he Hon'ble Mr. C. Vijiaraghavachariar. 

,, Mr. R.R. Venkataranga. 
,. Khan Bahadur l\lir Asad Ali 

" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" .. 
" " .. 
" " 

Khan. 
Sir Ibrahim Rabimtoob. 
Sir 1''. (,'urrimbhoy Ebrahim. 
Maharuja Ranajit Sinha. 
Mah&r11.ja. M. C. Nandi. 
Raja Abu Jafar of Pirpur. 
Mr. M. S. Das. 
Mr. Huila. 
Malik Umar Hayat Khan. 
Raja Jai Chand. 
Sir G. M. Chitnavia. 
Mr. S. G. Barua. 
Mr. Abbott. 
Mr. Ghuznavi. 
Ra~a Ku1hal Pal Singh. 
Rai Sri Ram Bahadur. 

The Hon'bfo Sir Robert Carlyle. 
,, Sir Harcourt Butler, 

" " 
" " ,, 
" 
" " 
" ,, 
" 
" " 
" .. .. 
., .. .. .. 
" 
" .. 
" " .. 
" " •• 
" 

Sir Ali Imam. 
Mr. Clark. 
Sir Reginald Craddock; 
Ejir William Meyer. 
Mr. Hailey. 
Sir T. R. Wynne, 
Mr. Cobb. 
Mr. Wood. 
Mr. Brunyate. 
Mr. Wheeler. 
Mr. Enthoven. 
Mr. Sharp. 
Mr. Porter. 
8ir E. D. Mulapa. 
Major-General Jfirdwood • 
Mr. Miobul • 
Burgeon-General Bir C. P. Lvkia. 
Mr.R1188ell 
Major Robert11>n • 
Mr. Kenrick . 
Mr. Keateven . 
Sir William Vincent. 
Mr. Wynoh. 
Mr. DOnald . 
Mr. Waleh. 
Mr.Arthur. 
Major Brooke Blabwa7 . 
Mr. Diack. 
Mr. Laurie. 
Mr. Arbuthnot • 
Mr. Rice. 

· The Resolution was accordingly ~ected • ... 
At this stage the Hon'ble Sir Robert Carlyle vacated the chair, which waa 

taken by the Hon'ble Sir Harcourt Butler. 

BESOLUTION ON THE .A.MBNDMBNTOI' THE OOUBT 
J'EES ACT. 

The· Bon"ble Ma.haraja. Ba.na.jit Sinha. of Na.ahl»ur :--
.. Sir, with your permission I beg to move the Resolution that stand8 in mj 
n&de, and wliich runs thus :- ' 

TIJ.t thia douncil recommend.II to the Governor General in Council that 1.-l Govem-
mentl be collllllt.ecl u to the desirability of amending the Court Fee1 Aot BO u to proride 
that a moiety of the Court-feea paid in civil auita be refunded if such 1uit1 are deoided •11"[14rl•. 

" Sir, the request contained in my Resolution is a very modest one. i do 
not ask that the Act should be amended at once, or that the relief aought 
for be at once given. I aak that the Local Governments should be ooDIUlted 
on the subject, and, if necessary, efteot should be given to it. I am fully 
convinoed that, if the course suggested in my Resolution be aooepted, the 
number of litigations in this country will be considerabl1 decreased, whiCh is, 
I am. s~r~ the O!U11!'8t desire f!f the ?ov;ernment _of India. The Oourt-feea is 
nothing bµt an indirect taxation which is not levied on the people generaJly, 
but only upon the litigants in order to meet the oosts of the Oourt; and if 
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there be a suq1lu~ on that.· .account, I think the litigants may fairly claim a 
concession in that rtispeot to n certain extent. Sir, I must admit th!l.t if 
my Resolution be accepted, there will be a loss o~ :i:-evenue to a. certn.in 
extent; but if tlie justice of the cause demands it, I am sure the Government 
of India will riot hesitate to gh·e effect to it. 'l'he other day I nskecl a 
question as tn tlie nmcunt of the receipts ancl expcndit.ure uncler that heacl ; 
but my Hon'ble ;friend tho Finance Minister could not supply the figmes, 
as he 8.'.1.id it woul~ uot be possible to do so within such u. short }Jel'iocl. Ilut 
from tho statistic& ''hich I have been"ahle to collect frcm the Aclministration 
Report of Civil J}.1stice, I fin.cl that in Bengal, excluding probate fees, there 
was a net profit of Il63,011674; in Bihar, 20,46,628, in Madras, 25,84,864, ancl 
in Ooorg, 12,38~,f making a ¥>ta.l of 10,895,854; whereas the deficit in Bombay 
was 6,41,825; United Provitj.ces, 2,18,958 ; Ouclh, 8,69,287; Ceotml Provinces, 
8,14,848 ; North{West Fl'.OL~ier Province, 1,79,897 ; ma.kin~ a total deficit of 
16,2-J.,315J; now deducting this amount from the previous figures of which I 
have spoken thert was.a n'!?t profit of 82,71,039. ·Sir, I am not sure if the 
figures I have qu tecl are coriect ones because I find there was a Resolution of 
~he Gove1:nn;iont of India pf the 9th Jan~ary 1890.in which it was ordered 
that certain ited of e:rpend1.ture should be mclucled m charges unde. i· head 
• Oi vil Justice.• i 

,· . 
" I am not sure if . t1lese items have been included in the figure.a shown 

in the Administra ion Repo~ of Oivil J ustioe. However, I think that there was 
• proftt, if there "las such prqfit which the Government of India could easily 
And out, I ho~ that at lea.st somo. concession in that respect will be given 
-Eo the litigant.a. ; Jt ia mid Wst the Indians a.re very litigious, but I find from 
the statistics which r havd been able to collect that out of 21),79,88;1. ca.sos 
1'hioh were instituted; in *e year 1912, Ui,88,'192 cases were for money and 
~nts, !"Ild th~e c4ses ~ow ~t the yeoJ>le of this country are compelled under 
pecumary c1rou¥a.n¢ea ta be litigious. Th~ae who have very moderate i s cannot m'ake d:>o~h ~nds meet. In thlB country the peoplti have not 

td auprrt tbediael'fe!( ~d ~r familes, but also to maintain their 
nt relations'. ~d e~n'daJ'.1,ta; over and above that they have to per-

m tluDr oocialt an~ ~I~ ....P,oru... Ao W aa HUW.us .,. oon.,.-ned 
.J may · be ·pernutted) tQ · Bl!-Y that, if a person of moderate means has a 
~a~bter to : man7. hll!: whol~ .+mins; would go !n her weddin~. and i! he 
happens to be a fa.ther :of two; .or,. more; daughters, it means . practically nun t.o 
)lim. He cannot ~xtriQate hiniiielf fr0m the debts he incurs in p01forming 
~ ooremo~ies. f Ma~y of. th9~on:b1e }[embers of th~ Council. are a.ware 
9f ;the pathetic death of. S:r;teba~ta UJ;. Bengal, ~·ho sacnficed her life for the 
relief of her father. fro~ social d"grado.tion. So, if one has to go to the money-
lender, the result is tha.t if he cannot pay oft' the debts within the proper time, 
t;he money-lenders :britig in suits 'in order to save limitation. I find that out of a. 
·t.otal number of :oioney~suits which w~e instituted in 1912, namely, 15,38,792, 
there were 1,M0,105 suits whose.value· did not exceed Rs. 600, so that the 
practical: i:eli.~ .Ii!eeis,:for ".Will~be ~ven to persons of v~ moderate means 
w~ cannot~pay pen~Rs.·._l>OPi1 It.~ of no consequPnc~. to t_he lancllorcls 
or ;money-lendersz :whether_: anycportion of the Oourt-fee is remitted or~ot, 
as they Will get th:_8 full ~leoree C!f the !ntire amount of coats. I 1i~d that in e:e-
parte oases oi:ily h8.lf the plea.den' fees are allowed, and the result lB that out of 
the total number of 2,025,44.6 cases which were disposed of in 1912, 3,23,704 
were decided without trial. So .out of the remaining number of cnses, namely, 
17,01,74.2, 849,818 were decided on compromise and confession and 6,85,'14~ ' 
were decreed e:e-parte. · Now the . p~ies in ez-parte cases are to fo.y only 
half the pleaders' fees, and if a moiety of the Court-fees be remitted. am sm-e 
the number of liti~tions wou14. ·be considera~ly decreased, and 11eop~e would 
get substantial relief. In that respect:,there is a precedent also. 'rhe1e was a 
similar la·w of the land before and further section '13 of the Presidency Small 

, .Cause. Courts Act, .XV .. of,1882, also provides that ir whenever any such suit or 
proceeding ·is settled by agreement of the parties before the hearing, half 
the amount of all fees paid up to tho.~ time shall be repaid by the Small Causes' 
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Court to the parties by whom tho same have been respectively paid.' Bir, I 
have no objection even if the principle embodied in section '18 be accepted. In 
my Resolution I have not mentioned about the cases which are decided on 
comi>romise or confession, as such compl'omiee and consont decrees might be 
obtained after the oases are practically over and at any time before the 
jlldgment is pronounced, and so in such cases there is no relief to the Oourt. 
The persons who giye trouble to the Court up to the last moment should not 
be allowed any relief. As to details we need not discuss now for if the policy 
is accepted, there will be an ample opportunity of discussing tl1em later on. 
With these observations I beg to commend the Resolution to the acceptance of 
the Council." 

The Hon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock:-" Bil', on some occa-
sion• it has fallen to me to oppose a Resolution moved by an Hon'ble Member, 
but to give him a!! much sympathy as I could. On this occasion, in so far as 
the Resolution merely asks that Local Governments be consulted as to the 
desirability of amending the Court Fees Act so as to provide that a moietr. of 
the Oourt·fees paid in civil suits be refunded if such suits are decided 
ez pcwte, I am prepared to accept it so far as it goes, but I am not prepared 
to give that sympathy which I have sometimes been able to give on other 
occasions 'vhen not accepting a Resolution moved by an Hon'ble Member. 
Various proposals for the amendment of the Oourt fees Act are no\v under the 
consideration of the Government of India, and it is probo.ble that a general 
reference on the subject will be issued before very Ion$· The Government 
have no objection, therefore, to the inclusion of this particular proposal along 
with others, provided that the proposal is put before Local Governments merely 
as one which has been brought forward in this Council and without any endorse-
ment of approval from the Government of India itself. That is, in eJfect, all 
that the Hon'ble Mover asks us to do, but I should like to point out very 
briefly that proposals of tJrla kind cannot be considered singly without reference 
to the whole structure, basis, and principles of the Act. When the Court Fees 
Act was enacted in 1870, large changes were made in the Act of 186'1 which it 
superseded. That Act had raised Court-fees very largely, and when these wc1-e 
again lowered in 1870, the levy of full fees on the suits of the kind mentioned 
by the Hon'ble Mover was made fart and parcel of the roYision of the Act. 
That Act, in respect of the rate o Court-fees, proceeded upon the fact, as was 
explained when the Bill wns introduced, that, ' Government had decided 
on conceding a considerable reduction of the existing rates of Court-fees 
levia.ble on the institution of civil suits. As a set-off against the proposed con· 
cessions and the probable loss of revenue resulting therefrom, it was proposed 
first, to discontinue the grant of any refund of fees levied on the institution 

· of original suits, and secondly, to ro.ise the duty chargeable on the grant 
of probates and letters of administration under the Indian Succession 
Act and of certificates under Act XXVII of 1860 '. The withdrawal of one 
concession was the counterpart of the grant of another, and the soheme hung 
together as a whole. The concession asked for should certainly not be 
regarded as an isolated concession, without touching the rest of the Act and 
once more going back to the principle on which it was framed. That principle 
is, generally, that the Oourt-fees should bear proportion to the relief sought 
and not to the relief actually obtained or to tli.e time taken in obtaining it. 
It would be, for example, illogical to lower the fee in cases in which the relief 
was obtained with the least time and trouble to the Court, if no correspond· 
ing rise were made in the other oases in which the issues involved were many 
and complicated and the time of the Oourt t.aken up was of long duration. 
If this pnnciple was once departed from, it would cerWnlr. be necessary to 
examine how far fees remitted in the case of one class of ht~ant.a would liave 
to be recovered from the other class of litigants. The liti~ant approaches 
the Court . because he believes that he cannot recover his claim without such 
recourse. If, after such a step recol"'ery of his claim becomes short and ensy, 
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so much the better for him; he is probably saved large sums in costs in com• 
parison with which the actual Court-fee paid is generally somewhat insigni-
ficant. 

"I do not propose to follow the lion'ble Mover in respect to the figures that 
he gave in order ~o show that civil litigation is carried on at a profit to Govern-
ment, and that therefore it is necessary to make a reduction of fees. My Hon'ble 
Colleague, the Finance Member, explained the other day in· answer to a ques-
tion, that any fl.ecision of. the exa.ct cost of civil litigation as compared with 
the amount raised in Oourt-feeil opens up a very difficult inquiry. The last 
time it was attempted was in 1886, and the inquiry took four years to cnr1y 
out, and even then the results could only be regarded as ap.J>roximately 
correct. My Hon'ble Ool~ague •. the Finance Member, then IUUd he was not 
prepared, on be~~ lf of the ~overnment, to embark on a similar inquiry. It has 
to be remembere , as was then poiritea. out, that from the Court-fees themselves 
have to be dedu ed 09ns~dehlble au.ms on account of probate and adm,inistra-
tion cases, on .ilccount of P,pplioations in criminal oases, in revenue oases and 
all sorts of miscellaneous execution cases before one can arrive at what amount 
of Oourt-f~s hf.ve been paid in ~peat of civil litigation. And similarly on 
the expenditure "1de a greJLt; many items of expenditure have to be added 
before one can aZfive at the fea1 oost of Civil Courts. 

" BJJ.t, as I e~pla.ined a.~ove, we are perfectly willing that the proposal of 
the Ho~'ble M.e~ber 1thould ~e placed' before Local Governments, t~pther with 
other ~uisgestion; thai a.re ~aing, -for possible amendment of the· Oourt Fees 
Aot, awl 1n due oeurse that fvill ibe done. The only thing that I aay is, that 
it will go forw~ to ~em, fiiiong o~er suggestions, as one put forward in this 
Council, and I cap.not tprom~ for it any special benediction on the part of 
the Government ()f India.11 · 

I " . . 
: 'l'he Brin.. le~a.ta Ba.na.jlt Sbaha of lf!'IPh!P11r :-
t• I am :Vety g · · the Bo~li"le !rlember in charge of the Home "Depa.rt-
~ent for ¥1! dly a0oen)ing m;r.feciuest that the matter will be referred to 
:LOoal Governme 1~ ~d I li~ve;nothi~g further to add." 

The Besoluti;o~ w;. ;pui; anjl accepted. 
. ·The Oounoil !adjolimed to Eia.t~y, the 7th March, 1914. ' . 1 .. ' 
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